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ABSTRACT
The majority of free-living species serve as hosts to multiple parasite and pathogen
species, and parasitism is the most frequent interaction type in many food webs. Additionally,
diversification rates increase following evolutionary transitions to parasitism. Yet, many aspects
of parasite ecology and evolution remain unclear, including how parasites interact within
individual hosts, what processes underlie parasite diversification, and how interactions with
vectors influence parasite fitness and population dynamics. Parasitic plants provide convenient
but underutilized study systems for investigating each of these questions. Entire infections can be
characterized and followed in the field over time, and the interactions with vectors can be studied
in the framework of pollination and seed dispersal processes. My dissertation concerns host and
vector interactions with a geographically widespread, ecologically important parasitic plant,
desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum), from within host individuals to among host
species. I have employed an integrative approach involving experimental (Appendix A) and
observational (Appendix B) field ecology, population genetics (Appendix C), and mathematical
modeling (Appendix D). At the within-host scale, I show that the size and sex ratio of the
infrapopulation (population of one parasite species infecting a single host) independently
influence multiple components of parasite fitness through resource competition, within-host mate
limitation, and pollen vector attraction (Appendix A). These results, along with genetic
structuring at the level of the host individual (Appendix C), indicate that much of mistletoe
mating occurs within an infrapopulation. This within-host mating along with differences in
flowering phenology and pollinator community composition between mistletoes on velvet
mesquite (Prosopis velutina) and other dominant host species (Appendix B) likely contributes to
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the maintenance of genetically distinct host-associated races that are consistent across space
(Appendix C). The genetic and ecological patterns are consistent with the existence of barriers to
gene flow between the host races that are asymmetric and stronger at mating (pollination) than at
dispersal and establishment (Appendix C). In addition to genetic differences and divergence in
many reproductive traits (Appendix B) by host species, the dynamics of parasitic plants may be
further complicated by indirect interactions that result from direct interactions between the pollen
and seed vectors. Using a simple mathematical model relevant to desert mistletoe and many
other mutualistic systems, I find that the persistence and population dynamical outcomes for
plants and their partners critically depend on the strength of antagonism between the partners and
the degree of specialization of the partners on the mutualistic system (Appendix D). As a whole,
this work emphasizes the ecological and evolutionary complexity of parasite-host-vector
interactions and the utility of research on parasitic plants for answering fundamental questions in
biology.
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INTRODUCTION
Parasites are diverse and abundant, dominating many food webs (Lafferty et al. 2006;
Dobson et al. 2008). Transitions to parasitism often lead to increased diversification rates within
lineages (Wiens et al. 2015). Therefore, understanding the processes by which they succeed and
diversify is of critical importance for understanding the natural world. This dissertation focuses
on the use of a novel parasitic plant system (Figure 1) to answer four general questions central to
parasite population dynamics and divergence (conceptualized in Figures 2-5): 1) how is parasite
fitness affected by the size and composition of the infrapopulation that it inhabits through
competition for host resources and interactions with vectors?; 2) how do parasite reproductive
traits and interactions with vectors differ by host species?; 3) what are the interactive roles of
hosts and vectors in determining parasite population genetic structure across scales?; and 4) how
do direct interactions between species sharing a mutualist partner (here, vectors sharing a
parasite) affect persistence and population dynamics of the system? Below I outline the study
system that I employ to answer these questions, then discuss factors critical to parasite fitness
and divergence: within-host processes, between-host species processes, and indirect interactions.
Study system
Despite the phylogenetic diversity and broad range of life-history strategies of parasites,
most research on host-parasite interactions has focused on a narrow range of taxa. Studies of the
infrapopulation (i.e. the population of a single parasite species infecting a single host individual)
characteristics have primarily involved trophically and directly transmitted parasites of animals
(Shaw and Dobson 1995; Poulin 2006), while studies of the mechanisms and consequences of
host race formation have often concerned phytophagous insects (Drès and Mallet 2002). In
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comparison, parasitic plants have received little attention relative to their diversity and ecological
importance (Press and Phoenix 2005; Watson 2009). They offer many advantages for research,
however, as whole populations can be non-destructively characterized and followed in the field.
Additionally, we can leverage methods and understanding from the pollination and seed
dispersal literature for the study of vector transmission. Not only are they convenient, parasitic
plants can provide an appropriate model of parasite epidemiology in general (Overton 1997;
Robinson and Geils 2006; García et al. 2009; Okubamichael et al. 2016). Plant parasites exhibit
great variation, from extreme host specialization (Li et al. 2010) to extreme generalization
(Norton and De Lange 1999). Yet, as long-lived parasites often reliant on mutualist vectors for
both reproduction and dispersal (Aukema 2003; Bellot and Renner 2013), they also are
representative of a life-history strategy not typical in parasite research.
Mistletoes comprise 1500 aerial parasite species in five families in the order Santalales
(Norton and Carpenter 1998; Vidal-Russell and Nickrent 2008). Desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum) is a dioecious hemiparasite of trees and shrubs in the Fabaceae. It is found in semidesert scrub habitats (below 1500 m in elevation) of the Sonoran and Mojave deserts of the
United States and Mexico. While capable of photosynthesis, they typically extract the majority
of their carbon and all of their water and other nutrients from the host (Hull and Leonard 1964;
Marshall and Ehleringer 1990). While desert mistletoe is known to cause mortality only under
extreme drought conditions (Spurrier and Smith 2007), host growth and reproduction are
generally negatively affected by mistletoe infection (Silva and Martinez Del Rio 1996;
Henríquez-Velásquez et al. 2012). Desert mistletoe infrapopulations range in size from one to
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greater than 30 individuals, and their distribution is highly aggregated across hosts (Aukema
2001).
Like many parasitic plants, desert mistletoe requires the action of two guilds of mutualists
in order to reproduce and establish. Pollen is transferred by diverse generalist insects, such as
small bees (e.g. Lasioglossum spp.) and flies (e.g. syrphids) (Wiesenborn 2016). In addition to
pollination, desert mistletoe requires frugivores to disperse seeds to suitable establishment sites.
While many bird and mammal species will consume the berries, a single specialist bird species,
the phainopepla (Phainopepla nitens), has been shown to successfully disperse the highest
proportion of seeds (Larson 1996). Specialized crop adaptations also prevent the phainopepla
from grinding desert mistletoe seeds during digestion of the fruit (Walsberg 1975). The close
relationship between desert mistletoe and the phainopepla contributes to the high aggregation
across hosts, as the phainopepla is territorial and preferentially forages on highly infected trees
(Aukema 2001; Watson and Rawsthorne 2013). Prior research on desert mistletoe dispersal
provides the context in which to ask questions about how interactions with vectors influence
transmission and population genetic structure across host individuals and host species.
Within-host processes
At the smallest scale, a parasite’s success will depend upon the interactions it experiences
throughout life on its host. The ability of the parasite to establish on a host is in part determined
by the match between the host’s defenses and the parasite’s genotype. Therefore, the parasite
needs to be the product of parents well-suited to infect the particular host to which it is
transmitted. Once established, the parasite’s fitness is influenced by its ability to extract
resources from the host, to find mates if it is sexually reproducing, and to have its offspring
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dispersed to a host that it will be able to infect. Many of these factors are critically affected by
the other individuals with which the parasite shares the host.
Within-host aggregation is a phylogenetically widespread feature of host-parasite
interactions, leading to the nearly ubiquitous negative-binomial distribution of parasites across
host individuals (Poulin 2006). This distribution means that a minority of the individuals in a
given host population carry the majority of the parasite population. Therefore, the parasites on
these infected hosts often live in large infrapopulations (i.e. populations of one parasite species
infecting single host individuals). The uneven distribution of parasites across hosts is
hypothesized to have important ecological and evolutionary consequences for the involved
species. While large infrapopulations are generally assumed to have negative fitness
consequences for the hosts (Anderson and May 1978), the net fitness consequences for parasite
individuals living in infrapopulations of differing characteristics are not well understood.
The size and the sex ratio of an infrapopulation are two characteristics likely to have important
effects on parasite fitness. The host individual has a limited supply of resources that can be
exploited by the parasite. Therefore, intraspecific competition within hosts can limit the number
of parasites that are able to reach sexual maturity, or can decrease parasite reproductive output
(Dobson 1986; Heins et al. 2002; Dianne et al. 2012; Fong et al. 2017). For parasitic plants,
which generally have indeterminate growth, competition for host resources is likely to reduce the
number of flowers that each individual can produce and the proportion of fruit that can be
provisioned. Yet, negative fitness effects of host sharing are not ubiquitous and intraspecific
competition within hosts can be undetectable, particularly when parasites are small relative to
hosts (Weinersmith et al. 2014).
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When parasites reproduce sexually in or on host individuals, mate limitation may
negatively affect parasites in infrapopulations lacking sufficient numbers of potential mates
(Drapeau and Werren 1999; Galvani et al. 2003). Relatively few males can be sufficient for the
reproduction of many females in some parasitic species (Drapeau and Werren 1999), but more
even sex ratios are necessary for others (Morand et al. 1993; Cox et al. 2017). Some parasites are
capable of manipulating the sex ratio or allocation of resources to male and female reproductive
efforts of their offspring depending upon the conditions within the host (Werren 1980; Trouve et
al. 1999; Mitri et al. 2009). For parasites with genetic sex-determination mechanisms that
preclude this strategy, such as dioecious mistletoes, the sexes are likely to accumulate at random
over time on the host (Poulin 1997). Therefore, infrapopulation size and mate availability will be
correlated in natural infrapopulations; in smaller infrapopulations, there will be few potential
mates and the sex ratio of individuals will be more likely to be skewed than in large
infrapopulations, even when the sexes are unequal in their survivorship or maturation rates.
Thus, we need to be able to disentangle the independent effects of infrapopulation size and sex
ratio on parasite fitness.
Both size and sex ratio of the infrapopulation can influence the likelihood of parasite
transmission, particularly through their influence on interactions with vectors. Vectors can be
preferentially attracted to infected hosts over uninfected hosts in some systems in which parasites
themselves produce or stimulate host production of chemical attractants (Mauck et al. 2010;
Mann et al. 2012; Kelly et al. 2015), and vectors can be especially attracted to hosts with large
infrapopulations (e.g. Mellado and Zamora 2014). Additionally, members of an infrapopulation
may compete with each other for transmission of their propagules by vectors. While intraspecific
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competition for vector services is not well studied, competition may occur when vectors are
equally attracted to hosts with one or few parasites as to hosts with many parasites. However,
interspecific competition for transmission within hosts, such as between avian malaria parasites,
has at least been documented. Additionally, one parasite sex may be better at competing for
transmission. Sex biased vector visitation may be especially important for dioecious parasitic
plants, as much research has shown differential pollinator visitation to male and female flowers
(Delph et al. 1996; Waelti et al. 2009). The question of how vector attraction and competition
interact and scale with infection intensity and sex ratio deserves further research.
Prior to the completion of my dissertation, competition within hosts was hypothesized to
outweigh any benefits of sharing a host in parasitic plants. However, this idea had not been tested
(Watson and Rawsthorne 2013). Potential benefits to sharing hosts had not been examined for
parasitic plants, except tangentially through studies of seed disperser responses to large fruit
crops (Mellado and Zamora 2016). However, mate limitation may be critically important; dioecy
appears to have evolved several times in parasitic plant lineages whose sister taxa are
hermaphroditic, and dioecy shows a higher frequency in parasitic plants than in other
angiosperms (Bellot and Renner 2013). While several hypotheses exist for this pattern, the
influence of the distribution of sexes across hosts on parasite fitness may be critical to explaining
the prevalence of dioecy in parasitic plants.
Between-host species processes
The dominant ecological and evolutionary processes by which parasite species diverge
and gain the ability to infect new hosts remain a subject of debate (Poulin and Morand 2000;
Hoberg and Brooks 2008). Host-switching is thought to be one potentially important driver of
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parasite speciation (De Vienne et al. 2013). This process involves host race formation, or the
accumulation of genetic differences between populations on different host species that restrict
the ability to use other hosts (Drès and Mallet 2002). Trade-offs in parasite fitness can select for
phenotypes locally adapted to the physiology, ecology, and defenses of a particular host species.
The extent to which divergent selection based on these trade-offs can facilitate host-associated
speciation, however, depends upon the degree of reproductive isolation (Le Gac and Giraud
2004; Hopkins 2013). Divergence between populations will be eroded by gene flow at mating,
dispersal, or establishment.
Differences in reproductive ecology are often cited as traits that can lead to reproductive
isolation, as differences in these traits can be reinforced by selection in order to reduce costly
hybridization. The role of these traits has been well-studied for many directly transmitted
parasites, such as phytophagous insects. In these systems, host-associated races are often
maintained by mate and host choice (Linn et al. 2003; Ferrari et al. 2006). However, for vectortransmitted parasites, the amount of gene flow between populations infecting different host
species is, in part, mediated by other biotic interactions. As these other actors can be directly
responsible for determining which parasites mate with one another and where propagules are
dispersed, vector-borne parasites can only indirectly influence where their offspring have the
chance to establish. Vector feeding preferences can therefore play a dominant role in
reproductive isolation (Altizer et al. 1998; Simpson et al. 2012).
A potentially potent mechanism leading to and maintaining genetic differentiation of
host-associated parasite populations is divergence in reproductive phenology that causes
mating/ecology pleiotropy (Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007). The developmental timing of many
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phytophagous insects has been tuned to host phenology, allowing for the maintenance of host
races through allochrony as mature adults associated with different hosts are less likely to
encounter one another (Mattsson et al. 2015). Fitness tradeoffs across hosts living in sympatry
can occur due to constraints imposed by different host phenologies, such as in the case of the
apple maggot fly (Rhagoletis pomonella) (Feder and Filchak 1999). The need for synchrony can
also occur in parasitic plants, particularly those that parasitize annual hosts (Marquardt and
Pennings 2010); however, how and why host-associated phenological divergence would arise for
parasites of perennials that should have more potential for lability in their phenologies, as is the
case of desert mistletoe, is unclear.
Studies of population genetic structure can provide insight into parasite evolution in
association with hosts. Prior comparative work on species infecting the same host have
illuminated how the propensity for horizontal transmission differs for parasites with different
life-history strategies or ways of interacting with vectors (Whiteman et al. 2007; van Schaik et al.
2015). Similarly, population genetic studies of a single parasite species that infects multiple
sympatric host species can illuminate how the ecology of a host species influences the structure
of its parasite. Population genetic and reciprocal transplant studies of vector-borne parasitic
plants have found mixed results with respect to host-associated differentiation, necessitating
further study to understand the factors important for promoting or inhibiting parasitic plant local
adaptation (Glazner et al. 1988; Overton 1997; Mutikainen and Koskela 2002; Zuber and
Widmer 2009; Lara et al. 2009; Messias et al. 2014).
Indirect interactions
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The population dynamics of parasites that interact with multiple biotic vectors will be
complicated by direct interactions between them. These interactions may be particularly
important for parasitic plants, which often interact with pollinators and seed dispersers. These
seed dispersers are often vertebrates that cannot subsist without animal prey (Olesen and Valido
2003) and may consume or negatively affect the behavior of pollinators, at least incidentally.
Direct interactions between the pollinators and dispersers will indirectly feedback to influence
the parasite itself. Studying the effects of these indirect interactions, which occur when one
species influences another through its effect on a third species, is critical for predicting net
interaction outcomes (Wootton 1994a, b).
The model I present in Appendix D is relevant to direct antagonisms between pollinators
and dispersers that share a plant species. It was developed to reflect the interactions between
desert mistletoe, its pollinators, and its dispersers (Figure 5). More generally, this population
dynamical model investigates the consequences of direct antagonistic interactions between any
two mutualistic guilds that interact with different life-stages of a shared mutualist partner, which
are frequent in nature. Perhaps the most commonly cited example of antagonisms between
mutualist guilds is in plant-pollinator-protector networks (Malé et al. 2012; LeVan et al. 2014;
Assunção et al. 2014). While often providing the best defense against herbivores, aggressive ants
can deter, attack, and sometimes consume floral visitors (Ness 2006). These antagonisms can
have profound influence on the evolution of these mutualisms, with many plants evolving
temporal or spatial mechanisms to decrease the frequency of interactions between pollinators and
ants (Ghazoul 2001; Holland et al. 2011).
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I not only determine how rates of antagonism will influence the dynamics of the threespecies system and the relative roles of indirect and direct effects, but also compare the effects of
different types of interaction modules (predation vs. non-consumptive negative effects;
specialization and generalization of the partner species). For example, I test whether the system
shows greater stability when the negative interaction is non-consumptive, such that the
antagonizing species does not benefit from its effect on the other partner. Additionally, I test the
prediction that the system is more likely to persist when generalist, rather than specialist, partners
are being antagonized, as the existence of other resources will buoy the population of the
antagonized partner.
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Figure 1. Overarching species interaction network relevant to the work presented in this
dissertation. Circles represent populations of the interacting species. Arrows represent direct
interactions between species, which are labeled as positive, negative and unknown in effect.
Arrows originating and ending at the same interactor indicate intraspecific interactions, which
may result in self-limitation or Allee effects.
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Figure 2. Conceptual diagram depicting the primary question of the work presented in Appendix
A. Here, how fitness of the parasite as affected by within-host individual interactions is the
focus.
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Figure 3. Conceptual diagram depicting the primary question of the work presented in Appendix
B. While this work does not focus on the interactions between host and parasites, it asks how
parasite traits and interactions with vectors differ depending upon the host species context.
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Figure 4. Conceptual diagram depicting the primary question of the work presented in Appendix
C. Here, the roles of each of the parasite’s direct interactions in determining its population
genetic structure are discussed.
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Figure 5. Conceptual diagram depicting the primary question of the work presented in Appendix
D. Here, the focus is on the dynamical consequences of the nature of the direct interaction
between vectors for the three-interactor system.
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PRESENT STUDY
Each of the studies discussed here are presented in the appendices in the form of
manuscripts for publication. Appendix A is in press at Journal of Ecology (Yule and Bronstein
2018a); Appendix B has been published in Oecologia (Yule and Bronstein 2018b); Appendix C
appears in Molecular Ecology (Yule et al. 2016). The following is a summary of the most
important findings of each study.
Appendix A: Infrapopulation size and mate availability impact the reproductive success of a
parasitic plant
Infrapopulations (populations of conspecific parasites infecting a single host individual)
differ in their size and composition within parasite populations. While the effects of these
differences in infrapopulation characteristics on host fitness are often clear, little work has been
done on the relationship between within-host individual processes and parasite fitness. Due to the
inherent correlations between infrapopulation size and sex ratio in nature, an experimental
approach is necessary to disentangle the relative roles of these factors for parasite fitness. In
Appendix A, I ask how parasite fitness is independently influenced by the size and sex ratio of
the infrapopulations they inhabit through competition and interactions with vectors. I describe an
experiment in which reproductive tissue was removed from all male parasites in whole
infrapopulations of desert mistletoe. Through this experimental approach, I was able to test for
independent effects of infrapopulation size and within-host mate availability on multiple
components of female fitness (pollen receipt, fruit set, fruit removal)
I found evidence consistent with the hypothesis that female desert mistletoes can suffer
from mate limitation within hosts, as pollen receipt was reduced on the parasites of treated hosts
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now lacking reproductive males. Depending on the year of the experiment, the emasculation
treatment had a negative or no effect on the resulting fruit set.
Additionally, pollen receipt increased with infrapopulation size, independent of the
effects of male removal. This increased pollen receipt was due to greater visitation by insects to
plants in larger infrapopulations. While pollinators were more attracted to plants in larger
infrapopulations, I saw no significant differences in per fruit removal rates by potential seed
dispersers by treatment or infrapopulation size. Therefore, parasites were not limited by
competition for vector services.
However, competition for resources between individuals sharing a host was evident. Fruit
set showed a neutral to negative relationship with infrapopulation size. Despite receiving more
pollen per flower, the individuals sharing a host with many other parasites provisioned similar or
fewer fruits per flower, indicating that they were more limited by resources than pollen (Ashman
et al. 2004).
In Appendix A, I highlight how the results of this experiment provide new insight into the
complex roles of within-host interactions in determining parasite fitness, and I discuss the
implications of this work for selection on biotically-transferred parasites. This work also adds to
the growing body of knowledge about how pollinator and disperser behavior varies with plant
density and patch size (Ghazoul 2005, 2006; Essenberg 2012).
Appendix B: Reproductive ecology of a parasitic plant differs by host species: implications for
vector interactions and the maintenance of host races
If parasites are to diverge in association with host species that co-occur, mechanisms
must be in place that reduce gene flow occurring between parasites on different host species
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relative to that occurring between parasites on the same host species. In Appendix B, I quantified
host-associated differences in the reproductive ecology and interactions with vectors (pollinators
and seed dispersers). I then asked whether these differences can provide barriers to gene flow
across its dominant leguminous host species.
I found that flowering phenology likely provides a strong barrier to mating between
mistletoes on one host species (velvet mesquite, Prosopis velutina) and those on four other host
species. Interestingly, these differences in phenology were not predicted by host species
phenology or host individual indicating that plasticity and host physiology are unlikely to be the
primary causes of this divergence.
Additionally, I tested for differences in the interactions between desert mistletoe and its
vectors across two dominant host species (velvet mesquite and catclaw acacia [Senegalia
greggii]). To this end, I compared pollinator communities, pollinator visitation rates, floral
reward production, pollen receipt, fruit set, and fruit consumption on these parasites. I found that
the pollinator communities were distinct but overlapping and that individual taxa differed in their
visitation to mistletoes on different host species. In general, mistletoes on mesquite produced
more nectar and pollen per flower and received more pollen grains than those on acacia.
However, mistletoes on neither host were uniformly more successful. Fruit set was high (0.70)
and did not differ by host species. Fruit ripening and removal by dispersers differed between
sites and in opposite ways for mistletoes on the two host species.
These observations allowed me to calculate estimates of the strength of pre-zygotic
reproductive isolation (sensu Sobel and Chen 2014) between mistletoes on mesquite and acacia.
These estimates indicate the potential for strong isolating barriers with RI values up to 1.0,
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indicating complete isolation, due to differences in flowering phenology and up to 0.25 due to
differences in pollinator communities. In total, the reproductive isolation that I observed is
asymmetric between the populations infecting these two hosts, as gene flow is predicted to be
higher from mesquite-associated populations to acacia-associated populations than the reverse. I
discuss the implications of these results for the maintenance of differentiation between parasitic
plant populations in association with host species.
Appendix C: Population structure of a vector-borne plant parasite
A leading hypothesis for parasite diversification involves the formation of genetically
distinct host-associated races following the colonization of novel host species, which when
maintained can lead to speciation. In Appendix C, I ask how desert mistletoe is genetically
structured with respect to host individuals, host species, and space, and whether ecological
processes can explain this structure. I present work on the population genetic structure of a desert
mistletoe across multiple scales. I investigated structure within infrapopulations, between
infrapopulations across space and geographic sites, and between populations infecting two
legume host tree species (Senegalia greggii and Prosopis velutina) in the Sonoran Desert using
microsatellites.
My results are consistent with the existence of genetically distinct host-associated races.
Parasites were strongly differentiated by host race, but showed only weak isolation by distance
and little variation across geographic sites. Between-host race hybrid individuals with
intermediate genetic ancestry were identified but were rare within the samples. Despite
previously identified barriers to establishment following dispersal between host species, putative
immigrants that appear to be the result of such successful establishments were as common as the
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hybrids. The presence of these immigrants suggests standing variation in the ability of the
parasites to infect different hosts. This variation is hypothesized to correlate with host-switching
ability (Hoberg and Brooks 2015), consistent with the preliminary analyses we present of cophylogenetic patterns of mistletoes in the Phoradendreae tribe and their hosts.
Differences in mistletoe phenology associated with host species are likely to be partly
responsible for the maintenance of these host races. Desert mistletoes on mesquite flower later
than those on acacia, and differences in first flowering date of individual mistletoes within a host
race were correlated with genetic ancestry. However, no differences in fruiting phenology exist
between the host races. Therefore, seed dispersal between the host species may be more common
than mating between the host races.
Additionally, I found that mistletoe populations are structured by host individual and
show high levels of inbreeding within infrapopulations, consistent with frequent mating and
dispersal within a host individual. These inbreeding rates and within host individual relatedness
values were greater for mistletoes on acacia than those on mesquite. As acacia was rarer than
mesquite at the sites, this result indicates that the acacia-associated host race relies more on
within-host individual mating and dispersal for successful reproduction and is, therefore, more
genetically isolated.
I outline how our study leveraged data across spatial scales to address how interactions
with vectors and hosts influence the population structure of a widespread parasite. These results
have implications for virulence evolution and parasite speciation. Additionally, this study
provides the framework for my ongoing work on range-wide desert mistletoe population
structure and selection for decreasing hybridization.
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Appendix D: The dynamical consequences of antagonism between species sharing a mutualist
partner
Most species engage in interactions with multiple mutualist guilds. When members of
those guild interact antagonistically external to the mutualistic interactions, the net outcome for
the mutualist species they share will be complex and difficult to predict. Negative indirect effects
on the shared mutualist species may be hypothesized to alter the population dynamics of the
whole system, and potential lead to the extinction of the shared species. In Appendix D, I
develop and analyze a simple three-species population dynamical model in which members of
two mutualist guilds sharing a partner interact antagonistically. This model was designed to
reflect the interactions among desert mistletoe, its pollinators, and seed dispersers to test the
consequences of antagonism of pollinators by dispersers, but is relevant to other systems of
multispecies mutualism. The members of the different mutualist guilds in the model each interact
with a different explicit life-stage of the focal mutualist. With this model, I test the prediction
that increasing the rates of antagonism between those partner species destabilizes the system
through increasing negative indirect effects on the shared mutualist.
I find that the qualitative dynamics of the three-species system critically depend upon the
relative rates of mutualism and antagonism and the degree of specialization of the partner species
on the focal mutualist. The mutualism is most likely to persist when the partner being
antagonized (hereafter, the pollinator) is a generalist with food sources external to the focal
mutualist species. In contrast, generalist antagonists (hereafter, the seed disperser) destabilize the
system. Under these conditions, the mutualism can only persist under low rates of antagonism.
However, when pollinators are generalists and dispersers are generalists, the system can persist
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under low to moderate rates of antagonism. When both mutualistic and antagonistic interactions
are moderately frequent, the system can undergo limit cycles in population densities that are only
possible in the presence of both interaction types. Non-consumptive negative effects of seed
dispersers on pollinators result in similar patterns.
Direct and indirect effects of press perturbations in the density of each species change
with the rate of the antagonism. Net effects are small when the rate of antagonism between the
partners is low because direct and indirect effects oppose each other. As the rate of antagonism
increases, the system is driven more by indirect effects. Decreased densities of all species at high
antagonistic interaction rates mean that self-regulation does not limit the indirect responses of
species to these perturbations. When evaluated over the course of a single limit cycle, large
fluctuations in the indirect effects of perturbations occur at the point directly preceding the peak
in pollinator density.
In total, Appendix D outlines predictions for the types of mutualistic interaction modules
that should be able to persist in the face of strong negative indirect interactions. This work
provides testable hypotheses for empirical studies of multispecies mutualisms and the foundation
for adaptive dynamics work on resource allocation to mutualist rewards and partner foraging
strategies.
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Abstract
1. Aggregated distributions of parasite individuals across host individuals are nearly ubiquitous
among parasitic taxa. The size and sex ratio of the population of one parasite species infecting a
single host (hereafter “infrapopulation”) can influence parasite fitness through intraspecific
competition, mate availability, and the ability to attract vectors for transmission of parasite
propagules. Competition for both resources and for pollen and seed vector services may limit
reproductive success (pollen receipt, fruit production, and seed dispersal) in large
infrapopulations of parasitic plants, while mate limitation or reduced ability to attract vectors
may limit this success in small infrapopulations.
2. Using a dioecious parasitic plant, desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum), we
experimentally removed reproductive tissue from male parasites in whole infrapopulations to test
for independent effects of infrapopulation size and within-host mate availability on female
fitness. As desert mistletoe requires both pollen and seed vectors for successful reproduction, the
species provides the opportunity to test how infrapopulation characteristics affect multiple
components of parasite fitness.
3. We found that insect-mediated pollen receipt decreased for parasites on treated hosts,
consistent with within-host mate limitation. Additionally, the relationship between mate
availability and fruit production per flower ranged from neutral to positive depending on year of
the experiment.
4. As expected if competition for host resources limits reproductive success more than mate
availability in larger infrapopulations, the greater pollen receipt to females in large
infrapopulations did not generally translate into increased mistletoe fruit production.
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Relationships between mistletoe fruit production per flower and infrapopulation size ranged from
negative to neutral.
5. Both pollen receipt and pollinator visitation increased with infrapopulation size, indicating that
larger populations can be more attractive to pollen vectors independent of mate availability.
However, we found no relationship between infrapopulation size and fruit removal by dispersers
and, thus, no evidence that attraction of seed dispersal vectors increases with infrapopulation
size.
6. Synthesis: These results highlight the interactive roles of within-host processes (resource
competition, mate availability, and vector attraction) in determining the fitness of bioticallytransmitted parasite individuals.
Introduction
Aggregation of parasites within infrapopulations, i.e., groups of conspecific parasites
infecting single host individuals, has attracted extensive attention due to its hypothesized
consequences for the ecology and evolution of host-parasite interactions (Anderson and May
1978; Jaenike 1996; Poulin 2006; Morrill, Dargent and Forbes 2017). Negative binomial
distributions of parasites across hosts, in which most potential hosts are uninfected or harbor few
parasites and a small number of hosts carry the majority of the parasite population, are present
across diverse parasite taxa (Shaw and Dobson 1995; Poulin 2013). This distribution can result
from reproduction within hosts, intrinsic differences in the susceptibility of hosts to parasites,
and/or differences in host exposure to parasite propagules (Poulin 2006). Hence, fewer parasites
occupy intermediate-sized infrapopulations than occupy small or large ones. Here, we investigate
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the effects of infrapopulation size and composition on fitness in a dioecious parasitic plant,
desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum).
While parasites are phylogenetically diverse, most studies examining infrapopulation
characteristics and their consequences have focused on a very narrow range of taxa: trophically
or directly transmitted parasites of animals, especially parasitic helminths (Shaw and Dobson
1995; Poulin 2006). Parasitic plants have been relatively poorly studied (Press and Phoenix
2005; Watson 2009), even though they are diverse, ecologically important, and show largely the
same epidemiological patterns as other parasites (Overton 1994; Robinson and Geils 2006;
García, Rodríguez-Cabal and Amico 2009; Okubamichael, Griffiths and Ward 2016). Yet, these
systems offer many advantages for studying infrapopulation characteristics, such as size and sex
ratio, as well as their consequences. They are large and amenable to experimental manipulations.
Their vectors (pollinators and seed dispersers) are well-studied and easily observed, allowing us
to adopt both tools and general knowledge from pollination and seed dispersal biology to study
transmission dynamics.
While being infected with a large infrapopulation is nearly always expected to have
negative fitness consequences for an individual host (Jaenike 1996), the effects of
infrapopulation size on individual parasite fitness are not well understood. Infrapopulation size is
hypothesized to relate to parasite fitness either positively or negatively through a variety of
mechanisms that are rarely investigated simultaneously (Heins, Baker and Martin 2002; Johnson
et al. 2011). For example, competition for resources obtained from the host can influence
parasite success and result in the negative relationships between infrapopulation size and
reproduction that are present across a diversity of parasites (Dobson 1986; Heins, Baker and
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Martin 2002; Poulin 2006). Small initial differences in size or order of arrival will be
exaggerated by competition for resources gained from the host when parasites do not have
determinate growth, as is the case in parasitic plants, thereby increasing variance in reproductive
success among parasites (Dobson 1986). However, parasite reproduction is not always limited by
host resources, especially when parasites are small relative to hosts (Hughes et al. 2004;
Weinersmith et al. 2014). It has been hypothesized that high levels of parasitic plant aggregation
within hosts should have detrimental effects on fitness (Watson and Rawsthorne 2013), but
competition within hosts has largely been untested in these systems (but see Queijeiro-Bolaños et
al. 2017).
It is known that the relationship between infrapopulation size and fitness can be further
complicated for animal parasites that reproduce sexually in or on a host individual (Galvani,
Coleman and Ferguson 2003). Mate limitation can cause within-host Allee effects, i.e., positive
relationships between infrapopulation size and individual fitness, and local mate limitation can
cause strong selection on parasite sex ratios (Drapeau and Werren 1999). Researchers have found
that biased sex ratios can reduce reproductive success of dioecious free-living plants (Oster et al.
2007; Karst et al. 2008; Lin et al. 2015), but such work has not been conducted in parasitic
plants, which show a higher frequency of dioecy (Bellot and Renner 2013). If individuals of each
sex accumulate on hosts at random, larger infrapopulations will have less biased sex ratios and
mate limitation will disproportionately affect parasites in small infrapopulations (Poulin 2006).
Experimental approaches that can independently assess how mate availability and
infrapopulation size alter parasitic plant fitness are needed to disentangle the relative effects of
each process on within-host interactions.
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Just as density or patch size of free-living plants can influence pollinator and seed
disperser behavior (Ghazoul 2005; Essenberg 2012; Saracco et al. 2004, 2005), vectors may visit
parasitic plants at different rates depending on the characteristics of the infrapopulation they
inhabit. The attraction of bird dispersers to parasitic plant fruit crops is a well-studied example of
the effect of parasite presence on vector attraction (Martinez del Rio et al. 1996; Aukema and
Martinez del Rio 2002B; Medel et al. 2004; Carlo and Aukema 2005, Mellado and Zamora
2016), but whether dispersal service scales with the size of the infrapopulation is not known. If
few parasites can be as attractive as many, these parasites will compete within an infrapopulation
for vector services, resulting in decreasing propagule transmission per parasite individual with
increasing infrapopulation size. Studies are needed that evaluate how these relationships with
vectors interact with within-host mate limitation and competition for host resources to determine
how parasitic plant fitness relates.
We investigate the effects of within-host mate availability and overall infrapopulation
size on parasitic plant fitness, using a common and widespread dioecious parasitic plant, desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum). In order to reproduce and be transmitted between
susceptible hosts, this species requires both pollination by generalist insects and seed dispersal
by a specialist bird. By experimentally removing the reproductive tissue of male parasites on
treated hosts, we evaluate the impact of within-host mate availability independent of natural
variation in infrapopulation size. 1) If female parasites experience mate limitation, females on
treated hosts should receive less pollen. 2) If competition for resources gained from hosts rather
than mate availability limits female reproductive success, pollen receipt will not predict offspring
production (fruit set); rather, females in large infrapopulations should produce proportionally
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fewer offspring than those in small infrapopulations. 3) If the presence of parasites is important
for attracting pollen and seed vectors, visitation by vectors will be higher in larger
infrapopulations, as will the likelihood that a parasite’s propagules are transmitted to and from
that host (movement of pollen and fruit). Alternatively, 4) if females compete within
infrapopulations for vector services, vectors will visit parasite individuals in large
infrapopulations less frequently and disperse fewer parasite propagules per female from larger
infrapopulations.
Materials and Methods
(a) Study system
Mistletoes are aerial parasitic plants. They include over 1500 species in five families in the order
Santalales (Norton and Carpenter 1998; Nickrent 2011). One of these families, Viscaceae (syn.
Santalaceae-Visceae), is comprised of about 550 species, including 230 Phoradendron species
(Nickrent 2002). Desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) is a dioecious, non-apomictic,
hemiparasite that primarily infects trees and shrubs of the Fabaceae family, especially Prosopis
spp., Senegalia spp., and Parkinsonia spp. throughout the Sonoran and Mojave deserts of the
United States and Mexico. These xylem-tapping parasites are capable of photosynthesis, but gain
much of their carbon, in addition to all of their water and other nutrition, from the host individual
(Hull and Leonard 1964; Marshall and Ehleringer 1990). The extraction of host resources is
likely to have negative consequences for host growth and fecundity, as has been noted for other
mistletoe species (Silva and Martinez Del Rio 1996; Henríquez-Velásquez, Henríquez and
Aravena 2012), although desert mistletoe has only been implicated in host mortality under
drought conditions (Spurrier and Smith 2007). Desert mistletoe infrapopulations can include
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more than 30 individuals, and negative fitness effects on hosts should be most severe at these
large infrapopulation sizes. A previous study of infrapopulations of 816 hosts found that desert
mistletoes are highly aggregated across hosts (variance to mean ratio= 12.3, negative binomial’s
k= 0.2) and that deposited mistletoe seeds show an even more skewed distribution (variance to
mean ratio = 685.5, negative binomial’s k = 0.1) (Aukema and Martinez del Rio 2002A).
Desert mistletoe flowers are visited by a diverse assemblage of generalist pollinating
insects, primarily small bees (especially Lasioglossum spp.) and flies (especially Syrphidae and
Calliphoridae). Flowers of both sexes produce nectar (Wiesenborn 2016), but males have larger
flowers that produce greater quantities (see Appendix B). In addition to nectar, many of the floral
visitors collect pollen (Wiesenborn 2016). Each successfully pollinated flower may initiate a
fruit, but these remain undeveloped through spring and summer. Throughout the following OctMar, these fruits mature, such that females bear ripe fruits intermixed with the following year’s
flowers. Infructescences contain 2-25 ripe fruits, each ~5 mm in diameter, translucent, white to
red in color, and single-seeded. When a consumer removes a fruit, the ~ 2 mm crater remains
visible until the infructescence abscises, which occurs either when all fruits have been removed
or the season has ended. Infructescences with fruit remaining in summer are either abscised or
remain on the plant in a desiccated state. Other sources of fruit loss or abortion are rare and can
be readily distinguished from fruit removal. Flowers that do not produce fruits also remain
visible, as the flowers’ perianths remain on the infructescences.
Like many mistletoes, desert mistletoe requires frugivores to disperse seeds to suitable
establishment sites. Generalist birds and mammals consume desert mistletoe berries, but one
specialist bird, the phainopepla (Phainopepla nitens), disperses a much larger proportion of seeds
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than other fruit consumers and, unlike most other consumers, does not destroy the seeds during
digestion due to its specialized crop (Larson 1996, Walsberg 1975). Phainopepla populations
depend on desert mistletoe fruit crops, and these fruit comprise the majority of the phainopepla
diet during the fruiting season (Walsberg 1977). Positive feedbacks between mistletoe density
and seed disperser activity are hypothesized to lead to high levels of within-host aggregation in
mistletoes in general (Watson and Rawsthorne 2013). In desert mistletoe specifically, seed
dispersal, especially by specialists, is indeed directed towards previously infected hosts (Aukema
and Martinez del Rio 2002A). Fewer desert mistletoe seeds are dispersed to host individuals
following experimental removal of adult desert mistletoe plants, indicating that seed vectors are
attracted to parasites and the resources they provide (Aukema and Martinez del Rio 2002A). In
addition, these seed dispersers have innate preferences for larger, likely older, host trees due to
their conspicuous perching behaviors related to territoriality (Aukema and Martinez del Rio
2002B; Walsberg 1977). If these mechanisms, rather than intrinsic differences in host
susceptibility, are primarily responsible for desert mistletoe aggregation, then mistletoe
infrapopulations are likely to increase in size throughout an infected host’s life. Indeed, older
trees consistently have higher infection rates and harbor larger infrapopulation sizes than
younger trees (Aukema and Martinez del Rio 2002A and 2002B).
(b) Natural infrapopulation characteristics
To understand the relationship between infrapopulation size and within-host mate
availability, desert mistletoe infrapopulations on catclaw acacia (Senegalia greggii; hereafter
acacia) and velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina, hereafter mesquite) trees were characterized at
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument (OP, about 200 km west of Tucson, AZ, USA), the Santa
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Rita Experimental Range (SR, about 65 km south of Tucson), and Tonto National Forest (TF,
about 240 km northeast of Tucson). The total number of adult male and female desert mistletoes
was counted within each infrapopulation (OP: n= 20 acacia, n= 23 mesquite; SR: n= 67 acacia,
n= 108 mesquite; TF: n= 27 acacia, n= 15 mesquite infrapopulations).
(c) Focal observations of pollinator visitation
In 2015, we surveyed insect visitors to individual desert mistletoe plants at SR infecting 19
mesquite and 11 acacia hosts growing in sympatry across a range of infrapopulation sizes (1-20
mistletoes / host individual). We made 20-min focal plant observations on 27 (10 female and 17
male) desert mistletoes on acacia and 39 (17 female and 19 male) desert mistletoes on mesquite.
In order to capture the peak flowering season of each population, data were recorded on three
dates (24 Jan 2015, 07 Feb 2015 and 14 Feb 2015) for acacia-infesting mistletoes and on four
dates (01 Mar 2015, 08 Mar 2015, 14 Mar 2015, and 22 Mar 2015) for mesquite-infesting
mistletoes. We observed a single plant across multiple survey dates when flowering duration
permitted, for a total of 108 20-min observations. During each observation we recorded the
number of visits by putative pollinator taxa (Lasioglossum spp., syrphid flies and other
Brachycera, Apis mellifera, and other dipterans under 2 mm in length). These taxa were chosen
because they are known to carry desert mistletoe pollen grains (K. Yule, unpubl. data;
Wiesenborn 2016).
(d) Male removal experiment
Host trees infected with desert mistletoe at SR were randomly assigned to male removal
treatment and unmanipulated control groups (control: n= 27 hosts, male removal treatment: n=
38 hosts). All inflorescences from all male desert mistletoe plants in the infrapopulation on hosts
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in the treatment group were removed prior to flower opening (for a picture of a male desert
mistletoe with inflorescences removed see Fig. A.S1 in Supplementary Information). Treatments
were applied to mesquite hosts in Jan 2013 and to acacia and velvet mesquite hosts in Dec 2015.
This treatment allows us to independently assess the role of natural infrapopulation size and the
effective adult sex ratio. While prediction 2, that competition for resources obtained from host
trees limits reproduction, would best be tested by a pollen addition experiment across varying
infrapopulation sizes, the reproductive structures of desert mistletoe precludes this type of
manipulation: each adult female desert mistletoe can produce thousands of minute (~1 mm
diameter) flowers over a period of several months in winter and spring (Jan-Apr on acacia hosts;
Feb-May on mesquite hosts) (see Appendix B). In the absence of a pollen addition experiment,
integrating the observational and experimental work we present here allows us to test prediction
2 by connecting pollinator visitation, pollen receipt, and offspring production for plants that
differ in their potential number of competitors.
On both male removal treatment and unmanipulated control trees, focal female desert
mistletoes (1-7 per host) were tagged (control: n= 60 desert mistletoes, male removal treatment:
n= 96 mistletoes). In 2016, 10 open flowers were collected from each focal female individual on
14 Feb 2016 on acacia and 15 Mar 2016 on mesquite. The flower collection dates on each host
were chosen based on the approximate dates of the maximum proportion of plants flowering and
pollen receipt in observational data (see Appendix B). The stigmas of each flower were swabbed
with fuchsin-dyed glycerin gel to remove and stain deposited pollen grains, which were then
counted using a light microscope (100x). After fruit ripening initiated, an approximately 10 cm
long section of branch was collected from each focal female desert mistletoe in Feb 2014 and
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Nov 2016. Fruit set, defined as the proportion of flowers successfully converted to fruit, was
assessed by counting failed fruits (~0.5 mm craters containing senesced perianths) and
successfully pollinated fruits (ripe, unripe, or removed fruit).
The proportion of fruits removed was estimated from the number of craters present on the
infructescences collected in 2016. Although most seeds from removed fruit will not establish and
some are lost to consumption, proportion of fruit removed provides an upper bound for per-fruit
probability of being dispersed and establishing. Collections late in the fruiting season (2014)
were not used for estimates of fruit removal, as earlier infructescence abscission when all fruits
have been removed causes biases that lead to underestimation of fruit removal.
(e) Statistical analyses
A non-constant variance score test was used to test if variance in parasite sex ratio,
measured as the proportion female (number of females / total number of adult desert mistletoes
in the infrapopulation), changes with infrapopulation size. Divergence from 0.5 in the proportion
of female desert mistletoes of each site and host species was tested using chi-square tests. To
understand the effects of infrapopulation size and mate availability on female fitness, generalized
linear mixed effects models were used to analyze all response variables from the male removal
experiment and visitation data. Pollen receipt (number of grains present on stigmas) was
modeled as a negative binomial response; fruit set (ripe, unripe, or removed fruit vs. failed
flowers) and fruit removal (removed fruit vs. ripe fruit) were modeled as binomial responses; and
pollinator visitation (number of visits in a 20-min observation period) was modelled as a zeroinflated negative binomial response. Models included the random effects of host individual and,
for the analysis of pollen receipt, desert mistletoe individual nested within host individual. Host
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species (by year, when appropriate), treatment (except for with observational visitation data),
infrapopulation size (total number adult desert mistletoes infecting host individual), mistletoe sex
(for observational visitation data), and interactions between these factors were considered fixed
effects in models. Female desert mistletoes from hosts lacking male parasites were analyzed
together with those from treated hosts, as they did not differ statistically for any response
variable. Host species was included as a fixed effect because desert mistletoes infesting mesquite
and acacia are known to form genetically distinct host races (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C])
with different reproductive ecologies (see Appendix B) that may influence the relationship
between infrapopulation characteristics and fitness. Stepwise backwards model selection,
comparing nested models by likelihood ratio test, was performed for all response variables (Zuur
et al. 2009). Sample sizes in the experiment, model selection procedures, and best-fitting model
results are presented in the supplementary information (Table A.S1-A.S9). Adjusted McFadden’s
pseudo-R2 values were calculated from the log likelihoods of the selected model and a null,
intercept-only model. Analyses were conducted using the lme4 and glmmTMB (for
observational visitation data) packages in R version 3.2. (R Development Core Team 2014;
Bates et al. 2015; Brooks et al. 2017).
Results
(a) Sex ratios within natural infrapopulations
Across all hosts and sites, infrapopulations were comprised of 1-43 (mean=6.95,
variance= 60.55) adult desert mistletoes. The proportion of female individuals within
infrapopulations ranged from 0-1 (mean ± standard error= 0.46 ± 0.02). 871 of the 1806
(48.22%) desert mistletoes encountered across all infrapopulations were female. The proportion
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female was notably variable within small infrapopulations (Fig. A.1a). In larger infrapopulations,
the proportion female approached 0.5, as expected if individuals of each sex accumulate at
random as infrapopulation sizes increase. This higher variance in proportion female at smaller
infrapopulation sizes was evident by significant heteroscedasticity in the relationship between
variance in sex ratio and infrapopulation size (non-constant variance test: Χ2 = 40.33, df = 1, p
<0.001). Although fewer females than males were present in 4 / 6 host by site combinations, the
proportion of desert mistletoes that were female did not differ significantly from 0.5 (OP: on
acacia= 0.44, on mesquite= 0.50; SR: on acacia= 0.54, on mesquite= 0.44; TF: on mesquite
=0.49), except on acacia at TF (0.36; Χ2=8.33, p=0.004) (Fig. A.1b).
(b) Pollinator visitation to natural infrapopulations
The number of pollinator visitors during 20-min focal plant individuals varied from 0-9
(mean± standard error=1.64±0.19). Consistent with prediction 3, that vectors may be attracted to
large infrapopulations, the number of visits increased with infrapopulation size (z-value=2.40,
p=0.016). Additionally, pollinator visitation was greater for males (z-value=2.27, p=0.023, Fig.
A.2). Although the interaction was not significant, visitation to males increased less than
visitation to females as infrapopulation increased (Table A.S3; Fig. A.2). Host species did not
significantly affect overall visitation rate (Table A.S2). The model including the random effect of
host individual and the fixed effects of infrapopulation size, mistletoe sex, and the interaction
between sex and infrapopulation size best explains variation in pollinator visitation (adjusted
pseudo-R2= 0.11; Table A.S3).
(c) Relationships among mate availability, infrapopulation size and pollen receipt
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Flowers on female desert mistletoes had each received 0-72 (mean± standard
error=3.54±0.21) conspecific pollen grains at the time of census. Consistent with prediction 1,
that mate availability can limit female success, the presence of reproductive males had a
significant positive effect on pollen receipt among females: female flowers on treated hosts
received less pollen on average (treatment, z-value= -3.071, p=0.002; Fig. A.3a). Consistent with
prediction 3, females in larger infrapopulations also received more pollen grains on average per
flower than those in smaller infrapopulations (infrapopulation size, z-value= 2.999, p= 0.003;
Fig. A.4a). The model including the fixed effects of treatment and infrapopulation size best
explains variation in pollen receipt / flower (adjusted pseudo-R2= 0.09). Host species and
interactions between fixed effects did not significantly improve the fit of the model (Table A.S4).
(d) Relationships among mate availability, infrapopulation size, and fruit set
Fruit set generally was not positively correlated with pollen receipt. Estimated fruit set
varied from 0.19-1.00 (mean± standard error=0.68±0.01). Consistent with prediction 1, the
presence of reproductive males had a significant positive effect on fruit set only for desert
mistletoes on mesquite in 2014 (treatment x population effect, z-value= -4.092, p<0.001; Fig.
A.3b). However, increasing infrapopulation size had a negative effect on fruit set for individuals
on mesquite in 2014 (infrapopulation size x population, z-value= -2.807, p= 0.005; Fig. A.4b),
consistent with prediction 2 that competition for resources obtained from hosts can limit
reproductive success. In contrast to the results for pollen receipt, neither male removal treatment
nor infrapopulation size were significantly related to fruit set of parasites on either host in 2016
(Fig. A.3, Fig. A.S2), consistent with prediction 2. Treatment, host species, and infrapopulation
size did not significantly affect relative fruit set across both years of the experiment combined
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(Table A.S6). The model that included fixed effects of treatment, scaled infrapopulation size,
species by year combination, the interaction between treatment and species by year combination,
and the interaction between scaled infrapopulation size and species by year combination best
explains variation in relative fruit set (adjusted pseudo-R2= 0.30).
(e) Relationships among mate availability, infrapopulation size, and proportion fruit removal
Estimates of the proportion of fruits removed from female desert mistletoes varied from 0.060.93 (mean± standard error=0.47±0.02). There was no significant effect of treatment or host
species on fruit removal in 2016 (Fig. A.2c; Table A.S8). The proportion of fruit removed
showed a non-significant negative trend with infrapopulation size (z-value=-1.828, p=0.0675;
Fig. A.4c). However, the model that included only the random intercepts by host individual best
explained variation in fruit removal (adjusted pseudo-R2= 0.14; Table A.S9). These results
provide no support for prediction 3 or 4, that individuals compete within infrapopulations to
attract seed dispersers.
Discussion
Infrapopulation size and composition have complex effects on parasites whose fitness
depends upon the availability of mates and resources as well as upon vector behavior. Parasitic
plants provide a convenient, yet underutilized system for studying the ecological and
evolutionary consequences of parasite aggregation. These systems offer three major advantages:
parasites can be directly observed, the can be non-destructively manipulated, and their survival
and reproductive success can be estimated. We experimentally tested four predictions relating
infrapopulation size of female desert mistletoes to vectored transmission of their reproductive
propagules. We found that females receive fewer pollen grains when mate availability was
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experimentally reduced (prediction 1). Yet, mating frequency did not predict offspring
production within large infrapopulation sizes, indicating the potential for competition for
resources gained from hosts (prediction 2). Larger infrapopulation sizes also had positive effects
on per capita transmission of pollen, supporting the prediction that larger infrapopulations can
increase attraction of pollen vectors (prediction 3). However, we found no significant effect of
infrapopulation size on per capita transmission of seeds by dispersers. Below, we review these
findings and highlight gaps in our current understanding of how infrapopulation characteristics
influence parasite transmission. We then describe how competition for host resources may
influence fitness of parasitic plants. Finally, we hypothesize how interactions among mate
availability, vector attraction, and competition should influence selection on parasites across
different infrapopulations.
Within-host mate availability can influence reproductive success of parasites that mate with
members of their infrapopulation. In our study, the negative effect of male removal on number of
pollen grains received by flowers on female plants is consistent with within-host mate limitation
for parasites on treated hosts. For this species, mating may frequently occur among individuals
inhabiting the same infrapopulation, as the pollinators are small insects with short foraging
distances (Waddington 1979; Herrera 1987; Wiesenborn 2016; Appendix B). Indeed, genetic
relatedness among desert mistletoes within an infrapopulation can exceed that of nearby
conspecifics on different host individuals (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]). Alternatively, a
similar response to male removal could result if males are particularly important for the
attraction of vectors to the infrapopulation, such that females within infrapopulations lacking
males are visited less frequently. Perhaps because they produce more flowers, larger flowers,
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more nectar per flower, as well as pollen that can attract pollen-consuming insects, male desert
mistletoe plants receive more frequent and longer visits from pollinators than do females (see
Appendix B). While sex-based differences in attractiveness to vectors have not been widely
investigated across parasites, sex-based differences in pollinator attraction by dioecious plants
are well-documented (Delph, Galloway and Stanton 1996; Vaughton and Ramsey 1998; Waelti
et al. 2009). Released from the need to provision fruit, males may invest more resources in
attracting pollinators to the host tree which, once foraging within the infrapopulation, may also
visit female plants incidentally. Future work connecting pollen transfer with individual visits by
pollinators could determine the relative importance of mate limitation and male-biased vector
attraction.
Independent of the composition of the infrapopulation, infrapopulation size can influence
parasite fitness through its effect on interactions with vectors. The relationship between vector
attraction and desert mistletoe infrapopulation size is complex, as indicated by positive effects at
pollen receipt and the potential for negative effects at fruit removal of increasing infrapopulation
size. In free-living plants, plant density can have positive or negative effects on pollination
(reviewed in Ghazoul 2005) and seed dispersal (Sargent 1990; Saracco et al. 2005; Carlo and
Morales 2008). In our study, increasing infrapopulation size, analogous to increasing plant
density, had a positive effect on both visitation rate by pollinators and pollen receipt,
independent of the presence of reproductive males. This pattern may be due to pollinators
visiting proportionally more flowers in a larger patch, as predicted by optimal foraging theory
and seen in a variety of free-living plant systems (Cresswell and Osborne 2004; Cheptou and
Avendaño 2006; Essenberg 2012). In contrast, the proportion of fruit removed decreased
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marginally with infrapopulation size. Although the relationship between infrapopulation size and
the proportion of fruit removed by dispersers was not statistically significant, a qualitatively
similar but statistically significant relationship was found in a previous study of the same
mistletoe species (Larson 1996). In that study, dispersers spent more time on host trees with
more female desert mistletoes, but per capita fruit removal decreased with infrapopulation size.
Therefore, while female mistletoes within an infrapopulation may facilitate each other in the
attraction of pollinators, and mistletoe infection is positively related to disperser activity on hosts
(Martinez del Rio et al. 1996; Aukema and Martinez del Rio 2002B; Medel et al. 2004; Carlo
and Aukema 2005, Mellado and Zamora 2016), female individuals apparently compete within
hosts for the attention of seed dispersers. It should be noted that in other mistletoe systems, other
factors, such as the fruiting phenology of hosts or the presence of other food sources, can be the
primary drivers of mistletoe disperser activity (Ladley and Kelly 1996; Caraballo-Ortiz et al.
2017).
Our study highlights the interaction between infrapopulation size and transmission, a poorly
studied component of our understanding of the fitness consequences of parasite aggregation.
Although a number of studies have studied these relationships in parasites transmitted either
trophically (Lafferty and Morris 1996; Franceschi et al. 2008; Leung, Keeney and Poulin 2010;
Dianne et al. 2012) or socially (Johnson et al. 2011), the response of biotic vectors to differing
infrapopulations has received little attention. In our system, parasites in larger infrapopulations
gain more from increased vector attraction than they lose to competition for vector services.
Parasite or pathogen presence itself has been seen to increase vector visitation to hosts in insectvectored plant bacteria and viruses (Mauck, De Moraes and Mescher 2010; Mann et al. 2012;
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Casteel and Falk 2016; Orlovskis and Hogenhout 2016) and malaria (Lacroix et al. 2005; Kelly
et al. 2015). However, we do not yet know whether larger infrapopulations of other parasites are
generally better able to attract vectors than small infrapopulations and, if so, to attract enough
vector attention to override competition for services.
Increases in visitation by vectors do not necessarily translate into fitness benefits when
parasite reproduction is limited more by resources gained from hosts than by transmission of
propagules. While pollen receipt and pollinator visitation increased with the presence of males
and larger infrapopulation sizes, female desert mistletoes in 2016 could not translate these
benefits into higher fruit set. In contrast, in 2014, female desert mistletoes did produce
proportionately more fruit in the presence of reproductive males, but a decreasing proportion of
fruit as infrapopulation size increased. These results, analogous to pollen addition studies that
fail to find pollen limitation, provide evidence that parasites in large infrapopulations are limited
by resources rather than mating opportunities (Ashman et al. 2004). As the fitness estimates here
are measured per flower, the negative effect on fruit set of sharing a host will be magnified when
competition for resources also limits flower production or plant growth rate, as has been
demonstrated in other mistletoes (Queijeiro-Bolaños et al. 2017). However, more mating
opportunities (greater pollen receipt) may represent a fitness benefit to females even in the
absence of greater offspring production when females can selectively provision offspring
(Marshall and Folsom 1991; Sakai 2007). Just as outcrossing rates can increase with free-living
population density (Karron et al. 1995), the presence of more male partners within the host could
decrease inbreeding depression (Nadler 1995). In this case, co-occurring in an infrapopulation
with females will also positively influence male fitness through siring success, even if those
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females are able to produce fewer fruit per capita. However, alternative explanations for
decreasing fruit set with increasing infrapopulation size, such as declines in host quality or
increased inbreeding between co-infecting relatives with increasing infrapopulation size, cannot
be discarded and merit future investigation.
Desert mistletoes benefit from sharing a host with some members of the opposite sex,
although resource competition among parasites in large infrapopulations apparently reduces their
reproductive success. Relatively small infrapopulations, but not so small as to prevent mating,
are adaptive for many other parasite species as well, even if they are not generally common in
nature (Shaw and Dobson 1995). For long-lived desert mistletoes, infrapopulation size and mate
availability are dynamic. Over time, desert mistletoes, especially those that colonize a host early
in its infection, will share a host with an increasingly large infrapopulation of progressively more
even sex ratio. Much research has focused on the ability of some animal parasites to influence
characteristics of their offspring based on infrapopulations they are likely to inhabit, such as by
adjusting their sex ratios or investment in male and female reproductive structures based on
infrapopulation characteristics (Warren 1980; Trouve et al. 199; Ryder and Griffin 2003; Shuker
et al. 2005). Systems such as mistletoe, in which parents have little control over the type of
infrapopulation that their offspring will inhabit, may be more common in nature, especially when
vector transmission is required. For such systems, future studies should investigate plasticity in
response to infrapopulation characteristics. Desert mistletoes that arrive first to a host may
experience strong mate limitation even if they invest heavily in reproductive tissues; yet, these
individuals will suffer little from resource competition before other individuals arrive. Selection
should therefore be expected to increase allocation to growth in early arriving individuals, such
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that their increased size will afford them a reproductive advantage as more members of the
infrapopulation accumulate through time. A prior study of desert mistletoe found no relationship
between number of parasites per host and fruit production per volume of fruiting desert mistletoe
(Larson 1996). That result is consistent with our study, which showed decreased flower to fruit
conversion in larger infrapopulations, only if mistletoes in larger infrapopulations produce more
flowers per unit plant volume. Similarly, studies of another Phoradendron mistletoe have found
increasing allocation to reproduction, including carbon and nitrogen to seed production, with age
(Dawson and Ehleringer 1990, 1991). Together, these results indicate the potential for mistletoes
to increase resource allocation to reproduction relative to growth as infrapopulation size
increases. Future work should investigate the evolutionary and plastic responses of parasites to
interactions among competition, mate limitation, and vector attraction within infrapopulations.
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Appendix A: Figures

Figure A.1. The size and proportion female of naturally-occurring desert mistletoe
infrapopulations. (a) Small infrapopulations vary in proportion female while large
infrapopulations approach an even sex ratio. The size of the circle indicates the number of
overlapping data points at its center. (b) The proportion female (mean ± s. e.) at a site rarely
departs from 0.5. The star indicates a significant difference from 0.5 in the overall proportion
female at a site on a given host species (Chi-square test, p<0.01). The dotted lines represent a
proportion female of 0.5. All data are from mesquite and acacia hosts at three sites, abbreviated
as follows: OP= Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, SR= Santa Rita Experimental Range,
TF= Tonto National Forest.
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Figure A.2. The effect of infrapopulation size and plant sex on pollinator visitation to desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) individuals. Visitation is measured as the number of
visits by putative pollinator taxa during the 20-min focal observation period. Gray areas outlined
with gray lines represent the 95% confidence intervals around the predicted relationships, shown
with black lines from the Poisson general mixed effect model.
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Figure A.3. The effect of treatment to remove all reproductive tissue from co-infecting males on
female reproductive success. (a) Pollen receipt (mean ± s.e. grains) per flower is lower for
females on treated hosts in 2016. (b) Fruit set (mean ± s.e. proportion of flowers converted to
fruit) is lower for females on treated hosts only for those on mesquites in 2014. (c) The
proportion of fruit removed (mean ± s.e.) is not affected by treatment in 2016. Lowercase letters
indicate significant differences between groups (p<0.05) from generalized linear mixed models.
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Figure A.4. The effect of infrapopulation size on female reproductive success. (a) More pollen
grains are received by flowers on female mistletoes within larger infrapopulations on both acacia
and mesquite hosts in 2016. (b) Fruit set (proportion of flowers converted to fruit) is lower for
females within larger infrapopulations on mesquites in 2014. (c) The proportion of fruit removed
shows a marginal negative relationship with infrapopulation size on both acacia and mesquite
hosts in 2016. Gray areas outlined with gray lines represent the 95% confidence intervals around
the predicted relationships, shown with black lines, from the best-fitting generalized linear mixed
effect models.
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Appendix A: Supplementary Information
Table A.S1. Sample sizes by treatment, host species, and year.
Flowers Plant individuals Host individuals
Male removal
acacia, 2016
425
43
15
mesquite, 2014
NA
21
10
mesquite, 2016
275
28
13
Control
acacia, 2016
170
18
7
mesquite, 2014
NA
19
9
mesquite, 2016
215
22
10
Total
1085
151
64

Table A.S2. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of zero-inflated negative binomial mixed
models of pollinator visitation to desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) individuals.
NLLb

Model
a

Visits ~ Host species * Sex * Infrapopulation size +(1 | Host individual)
Visits ~ Host species + Sex + Infrapopulation size + Host species: Sex +
Host species: Infrapopulation size + Sex : Infrapopulation size +(1 |
Host individual)
Visits ~ Host species + Sex + Infrapopulation size + Host species: Sex + Sex
: Infrapopulation size +(1 | Host individual)

a

dfc

LRd

p

309.4

13

311.6

12

2.2

0.137

314.1

11

2.5

0.117

Visits ~ Host species + Sex + Infrapopulation size + Sex : Infrapopulation
size + (1 | Host individual)

317.1

10

3.1

0.079

Visits ~ Sex * Infrapopulation size +(1 | Host individual)

317.2

9

<0.1

0.908

Visits ~ Host species + Infrapopulation size +(1 | Host individual)

Failed to converge

Random effect
Negative log likelihood
c
Model degrees of freedom
d
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
b
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Table A.S3. Results of zero-inflated negative binomial generalized linear mixed model of
visitation by pollinator taxa to desert mistletoes (Phoradendron californicum) during 20-min
focal observation periods.
Fixed effects
Intercept
Infrapopulation size
Sex
Infrapopulation size: Sex
Zero-inflation parameters
Intercept
Infrapopulation size
Sex
Random effect
Host ID

Estimate
-0.32
0.06
1.03
-0.05

Std. error
0.32
0.02
0.45
0.03

-18.0
-1.7
20.4

11810
1.97
11810

z-value
-1.00
2.40
2.28
-1.63

p
0.318
0.016
0.023
0.103

-0.0
0.999
-0.87
0.385
0.0
0.999
Variance Std. Dev.
2.1x10-9
4.5x10-5

Table A.S4. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of negative binomial mixed models of
pollen receipt (grains) to female mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) flowers.
Model
Pollen ~ Host species * Treatment * Infrapopulation size +(1|Host individual /
Plant individual)a

a

NLLb

dfc

LRd

p

2263.7

11

Pollen ~ Host species * Treatment * Infrapopulation size +(1|Host individual)
Pollen ~ Host species + Treatment + Infrapopulation size + Host species :
Treatment + Host species : Infrapopulation size + Treatment : Infrapopulation size
+ (1|Host individual / Plant individual)
Pollen ~ Host species + Treatment + Infrapopulation size + Host species :
Infrapopulation size + Treatment : Infrapopulation size + (1| Host individual /
Plant individual)
Pollen ~ Host species + Treatment + Infrapopulation size + Treatment :
Infrapopulation size + (1| Host individual / Plant individual)
Pollen ~ Treatment + Infrapopulation size + Treatment : Infrapopulation size + (1|
Host individual / Plant individual)
Pollen ~ Treatment + Infrapopulation size + (1| Host individual / Plant
individual)

2342.9

10

156.5

<0.001

2264.8

10

0.2

0.636

2264.8

9

0.2

0.979

2265.3

8

0.9

0.332

2265.6

7

0.7

0.413

2266.6

6

1.9

0.164

Pollen ~ Treatment + (1| Host individual / Plant individual)

2270.5

5

7.9

0.005

Random effect
Negative log likelihood
c
Model degrees of freedom
d
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
b
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Table A.S5. Results of best fitting negative binomial generalized linear mixed model of pollen
receipt by flowers of female mistletoes.
Fixed effects
Estimate
Intercept
0.67
Male Removal
-0.73
Infrapopulation size
0.05
Random effects
Plant ID : Host ID
Host ID

Std. error
0.26
0.24
0.02

z-value p
2.61
0.009
-3.07
0.002
3.00
0.003
Variance Std. Dev.
0.56
0.75
0.22
0.47

Table A.S6. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of binomial mixed models of relative fruit
set on female mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) individuals.
Model
Relative fruit set ~ Species by Year * Treatment * scaled Infrapopulation size
+(1|Host individual)a

a

Relative fruit set ~ Species by Year * Treatment * scaled Infrapopulation size
Relative fruit set ~ Species by Year + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation size +
Species by Year: Treatment + Species by Year: scaled Infrapopulation size +
Treatment : scaled Infrapopulation size +(1|Host individual)
Relative fruit set ~ Species by Year + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation
size + Species by Year: Treatment + Species by Year: scaled Infrapopulation
size +(1|Host individual)
Relative fruit set ~ Species by Year + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation size +
Species by Year: Treatment +(1|Host individual)

NLLb

dfc

LRd

p

868.3

13

1019.1

12

301.8

<0.001

868.6

11

0.7

0.713

868.7

10

0.3

0.598

872.5

8

7.6

0.023

Random effect
Negative log likelihood
c
Model degrees of freedom
d
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
b
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Table A.S7. Results of best fitting binomial generalized linear mixed model of relative fruit set
of female mistletoes.
Fixed effects
Estimatea
Std. error
z-value
p
Intercept
0.60
0.19
3.10
0.002
Male removal
0.13
0.24
0.53
0.593
Infrapopulation size
0.19
0.10
1.86
0.063
Mesquite 2014
0.47
0.31
1.53
0.125
Mesquite 2016
0.27
0.25
1.11
0.280
Male removal:
-1.41
0.34
-4.09
<0.001
mesquite 2014
Male removal:
-0.06
0.33
-0.18
0.861
mesquite 2016
Infrapopulation size:
-0.99
0.35
-2.81
0.005
mesquite 2014
Infrapopulation size:
-0.15
0.17
-0.91
0.363
mesquite 2016
Random effects
Variance Std. Dev.
Host ID
0.23
0.48
a
Estimates are given relative to females on control acacia trees in 2016.
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Table A.S8. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of binomial mixed models of the
proportion fruit removed from female mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) individuals.
Model
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host species * Treatment * scaled Infrapopulation
size +(1|Host individual)a
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host Species * Treatment * scaled Infrapopulation
size
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host species + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation
size + Host species: Treatment + Host species: scaled Infrapopulation size +
Treatment : scaled Infrapopulation size +(1|Host individual)
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host species + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation
size + Host species: Treatment + Treatment : scaled Infrapopulation size
+(1|Host individual)
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host species + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation
size + Host species: Treatment + (1|Host individual)
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host species + Treatment + scaled Infrapopulation
size +(1|Host individual)
Proportion fruit removed ~ Host species + scaled Infrapopulation size +(1|Host
individual)

a

NLLb

dfc

LRd

p

423.3

9

473.6

8

100.5

<0.001

424.2

8

1.8

0.180

424.2

7

0.0

0.969

424.2

6

0.0

0.851

424.4

5

0.4

0.542

424.5

4

0.3

0.615

Proportion fruit removed ~ scaled Infrapopulation size +(1|Host individual)

425.1

3

1.2

0.277

Proportion fruit removed ~ (1|Host individual)

426.7

2

3.2

0.072

Random effect
b
Negative log likelihood
c
Model degrees of freedom
d
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)

Table A.S9. Results of best fitting binomial generalized linear mixed model of the proportion of
fruit removed from female mistletoes.
Fixed effects
Estimate Std. error
z-value
p
Intercept
-0.10
0.13
-0.79
0.430
Random effects
Variance Std. Dev.
Host ID
0.58
0.76
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(a)

(b)

Figure A.S1. Male desert mistletoe individual (a) before and (b) after treatment to remove all
reproductive tissue prior to the initiation of flowering, but after the production of all
inflorescences. The zoomed inset in (a) shows a pair of inflorescences that contain only buds and
no open flowers. After the treatment has been applied, in (b), all inflorescences have been
removed from the plant. For the experimental male removal treatment, all adult males within the
infrapopulation on a given host individual would be treated as in (b).
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Figure A.S2. The effect of infrapopulation size on the proportion of fruit removed from female
mistletoes on (a) acacia and (b) mesquite in 2016. The gray area represents the 95% confidence
intervals around the predicted relationships shown with the black lines from the best fitting
binomial generalized linear mixed effects model. None of the relationships between
infrapopulation size and proportion fruit removed depicted here differ significantly from a slope
of 0.
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Abstract
Parasitic plants often attack multiple host species with unique defenses, physiology, and ecology.
Reproductive phenology and vectors of parasitic plant genes (pollinators and dispersers) can
contribute to or erode reproductive isolation of populations infecting different host species. We
asked whether desert mistletoe, Phoradendron californicum (Santalaceae tribe Visceae syn.
Viscaceae), differs ecologically across its dominant leguminous hosts in ways affecting
reproductive isolation. Parasite flowering phenology on one host species (velvet mesquite,
Prosopis velutina) differed significantly from that on four others, and phenology was not
predicted by host species phenology or host individual. Comparing mistletoe populations on
mesquite and another common host species (catclaw acacia, Senegalia greggii) for which
genetically distinct host races are known, we tested for differences in interactions with vectors by
quantifying pollinator visitation, reward production, pollen receipt, and fruit consumption.
Mistletoes on mesquite produced more pollinator rewards per flower (1.86 times the nectar and
1.92 times the pollen) and received ~ 2 more pollen grains per flower than those on acacia.
Mistletoes on the two host species interacted with distinct but overlapping pollinator
communities, and pollinator taxa differed in visitation according to host species. Yet, mistletoes
of neither host showed uniformly greater reproductive success. Fruit set (0.70) did not differ by
host, and the rates of fruit ripening and removal differed in contrasting ways. Altogether, we
estimate strong but asymmetric pre-zygotic isolating barriers between mistletoes on the two
hosts. These host-associated differences in reproduction have implications for interactions with
mutualist vectors and population genetic structure.
Introduction
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Parasitism is among the most successful modes of life. Transitions to parasitism are
associated with increases in diversification rates (Weins et al. 2015), and parasitism dominates
interspecific links in food webs (Lafferty et al. 2006). Much of the diversity of parasites is
thought to arise due to reproductive isolation following colonization of new host species (De
Vienne et al. 2013). This reproductive isolation may occur as a consequence either of allopatry
(the host species are allopatric or dispersal among hosts is not possible) or of traits that reduce
the likelihood of gene flow among populations infecting different host species (Le Gac and
Giraud 2004; Hopkins 2013). As even closely related host species may differ in defenses and
ecology, parasite traits under positive selection on one host may be neutral or negative on
another. Therefore, mating with an individual adapted to a different host species, or dispersing
one’s offspring to a different host species, can be costly. When selection reinforces traits that
increase reproductive isolation, genetically differentiated host races will undergo reduction in
gene flow, thereby increasing the likelihood of speciation (Drès and Mallet 2002).
Comprising over 4,400 species in c. 270 genera from more than 20 families, parasitic
plants are a diverse but poorly studied group of angiosperms (Nickrent et al. 1998). Host
affiliations vary widely, from extreme specialization [e.g., holoparasitic Epifagus virginiana
(Orobanchaceae) almost exclusively parasitizes Fagus grandifolia (Li et al. 2010) and
hemiparasitic mistletoe Peraxilla colensoi (Loranthaceae) almost exclusively parasitizes
Nothofagus menziesii (Norton and De Lange 1999)] to extreme generalization [e.g., holoparasitic
Rhinanthus minor (Orobanchaceae) parasitizes over 50 species from 18 families (Gibson and
Watkinson 1989) and hemiparasitic Ileostylus micranthus (Loranthaceae) parasitizes over 200
species from 51 families (Norton and De Lange 1999)]. However, many parasitic species likely
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contain vast cryptic diversity. Indeed, recent population genetic studies have uncovered evidence
of host-associated genetic differentiation at small geographic scales in both holoparasitic (De
Vega et al. 2008; Thurgood et al. 2008) and hemiparasitic (Jerome and Ford 2002; Zuber and
Widmer 2009; Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]) plant species. The mechanisms responsible for
generating this differentiation in parasitic plants are not well understood relative to those in other
parasitic taxa.
Mistletoes, aerial hemiparasites from five families within the order Santalales, are among
the most diverse parasitic plants, comprising over 1500 species (Norton and Carpenter 1998,
Nickrent 2011). Mistletoe radiations have occurred in the Loranthaceae (c. 900 species), as well
as within Phoradendron (c. 230 species) and Viscum (c. 100 species) in the Santalaceae tribe
Visceae (syn. Viscaceae) (Nickrent 2002). Unlike mistletoes in the less speciose groups, species
in these three groups primarily rely on animal vectors for both pollination and dispersal
(Restrepo et al. 2002, Aukema 2003, Kahle-Zuber 2008). These mutualistic vectors will partially
control the extent of gene flow among parasite populations infecting different host species,
potentially impeding adaptation to any given host. Pollinators determine which individuals
exchange genetic material, and seed dispersers determine where offspring have the opportunity
to establish. For many better studied, directly transmitted parasites, divergence is facilitated by
mate choice, phenology, or sensitivity to host cues (Linn et al. 2003; Ferrari et al. 2006; Mattsson
et al. 2015). However, for vector transmitted parasites, vector feeding preferences can be the
dominant factor influencing host infections (Altizer et al. 1998; Simpson et al. 2012). Vector
transmitted parasitic plants can maintain host fidelity only indirectly, via traits that increase the
specialization or constancy of vectors to parasites growing on different host species.
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Host associated divergence in reproductive phenology can be a powerful mechanism that
facilitates genetic differentiation. Many animal parasites are known to synchronize their
phenology with the physiological processes of the hosts. For example, the need for synchrony of
apple maggot fly (Rhagoletis pomonella) development to host fruit maturation creates strong
fitness tradeoffs across sympatric hosts with different phenologies (Feder and Filchak 1999). The
fitness of both ectoparasitic (van Dongen et al. 1997) and endoparasitic (Komatsu and Akimoto
1995) phytophagous insects can even be tightly linked to the phenology of host individuals. In
these and other systems, hosts constrain the possible parasite phenologies so that synchrony with
hosts can provide an automatic prezygotic isolating barrier when hosts have different
phenologies (Calero-Torralbo and Valera 2008; Kiss et al. 2011). The relationship between host
and parasite phenologies is not well understood for parasitic plants, however. While some
parasitic plants, such as those that parasitize annuals, may experience strong host-driven
constraints (Marquardt and Pennings 2010), others may be more labile in their phenology. For
parasitic plants that rely on vectors, phenology may also be constrained by mutualist activity or
competition with hosts for mutualist services.
Here we study the reproductive ecology of a biotically vectored parasitic plant in order to
characterize traits that will contribute to or erode reproductive isolation among populations
associated with different host species. Desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) is a
dioecious hemiparasite that requires both pollinators and dispersers to reproduce and infect a
host. First, we examine whether the reproductive phenology of this mistletoe differs according to
host species, and if the phenology of host species themselves or host individual identity can
predict those differences. To answer this question, we describe the phenological distributions of
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five host species and the desert mistletoes that infect them. Second, we ask whether desert
mistletoe’s interactions with pollinators differ according to host species. For mistletoes of two
host species known to form distinct host races (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]), we characterize
pollen and nectar production, as well as the pollinator community composition and degree to
which pollinators specialize on a given host race. We use our phenological and pollinator data to
estimate the strength of these pre-zygotic isolating barriers between the host races. Finally, we
test whether differences in reproductive ecology between the host races influence mistletoe
fitness by comparing components of female reproductive success (pollen receipt, fruit set, fruit
ripening and fruit removal).
Methods
Study system
Phoradendron californicum (subsequently termed “desert mistletoe”) is a dioecious,
xylem hemiparasite primarily of leguminous trees and shrubs in the lowland Sonoran and
Mojave deserts of the southwestern US and northern Mexico. Mistletoes in the Santalaceae tribe
Visceae (syn. Viscaceae) are unusual among biotically pollinated and dispersed plants and differ
from the majority of mistletoes in the Loranthaceae (Ladley et al. 1997), in that they typically
have more specialized seed dispersal than pollination. Desert mistletoe relies on generalist insect
pollinators to vector pollen from male to female plants and a specialized bird, Phainopepla
nitens, to vector its seeds to suitable establishment sites (Aukema 2003). Success depends on
whether desert mistletoe is able to recruit onto the tree branch on which it is deposited and
whether a nearby individual of the opposite sex is present, as females cannot produce seeds
apomictically. As the sexes appear to accumulate at random on the hosts, large populations
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within hosts have roughly equal numbers of males and females, but smaller populations have
variable sex ratios (see Appendix A). Genetically differentiated host races of desert mistletoe are
known to occur across small geographic scales on Senegalia greggii (catclaw acacia, hereafter
“acacia”) and Prosopis velutina (velvet mesquite, hereafter “mesquite”) (Yule et al. 2016
[Appendix C]) or P. glandulosa (Glazner et al. 1988). While dispersal can be the primary factor
determining parasitic plant distribution across hosts in some systems (e.g. Roxburgh and
Nicolson 2005), preferential dispersal to the host species of origin by the phainopepla does not
appear to be a mechanism reducing gene flow between desert mistletoe host races. In fact, in one
study, seed rain was most prevalent on a potential host species that was not infected at the site
(Aukema 2002). Therefore, host compatibility at establishment is likely a stronger post-zygotic
barrier contributing to host race maintenance, as evidenced by reciprocal transplant experiments
showing local adaptation in the ability to establish on their host species of origin (Larson 1991,
Overton 1997). The mechanisms underlying host compatibility in this mistletoe are not clear.
Phoradendron spp. can have germination rates approaching 100% regardless of host and high
mortality rates at establishment of the holdfast. For some species, this mortality is especially high
on non-source host species, potentially due to differences in host branch growth rates and
defenses (Clay et al. 1985, Larson 1991, Lichter and Berry 1991, Overton 1997). However,
desert mistletoe dispersal between hosts and subsequent seedling establishment does happen
about 5% of the time (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]). The observation that flowering phenology
is delayed on desert mistletoes growing on mesquite relative to those on acacia suggests that
flowering phenology may also contribute to differentiation within this species through prezygotic mechanisms (Overton 1997; Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]). However, the consistency
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of host-associated phenological differences across time, space, and a broader range of hosts is
not known for this long-lived plant.
Mistletoes flower in winter and spring, with each adult plant producing thousands of
flowers. Each flower is about 1 mm in diameter and produces a minute amount of viscous nectar
that coats the inside of the flower. Early in desert mistletoe’s flowering phenology few other
pollen and nectar sources are available, and the flowers attract a diverse community of generalist
small bees and flies (Wiesenborn 2016). However, it is not known whether desert mistletoes
differ in their rewards to or visitation by pollinators in relation to their host species. Unripe fruits
remain unripe through spring and summer. They mature the following October through March,
overlapping with the next year’s flowers. Infructescences contain 2-30 ripe fruits, each 0.5 cm in
diameter, translucent, white to red in color, and single seeded.
Our research took place in semidesert grassland scrub communities below 1300 m
elevation (Burgess 1995) at the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SR, about 65 km south of
Tucson, AZ, USA), Tumamoc Hill (TH, within Tucson), Ironwood Forest National Monument
(IF, about 55 km north of Tucson), and Catalina Regional Park (CRP, about 40 km northwest of
Tucson). While host abundances and infection prevalence vary among the sites used for
measuring phenology, mesquite is the dominant host at SR where the pollination portion of this
study was conducted (Aukema 2004). Infection prevalence is highly structured spatially, ranging
from 0 to 75% on mesquites within SR with an average intensity ranging from 0 to 10.5, likely
due to the territoriality of the dispersers (Aukema 2004). In addition, prevalence varies by host
species and is not predicted by seed rain or host density within a site (e.g. Aukema 2002 at IF).
Reproductive phenology of hosts and parasitic plants
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Is parasite phenology related to host species identity? To determine whether desert mistletoe
phenologies differ depending on the host species on which they grow, we recorded flowering and
fruiting phenologies during censuses of tagged individuals from 2013-2015. We conducted
weekly censuses from January 2013 to May 2013 at SR (n=10 on mesquite; n=10 on acacia) and
TH (n=14 on mesquite; n=10 on acacia). We conducted biweekly flowering and fruiting
censuses from September 2013 to May 2014 at SR (n=30 on Parkinsonia florida, blue palo
verde; n=76 on mesquite; n=60 on acacia) and at IF (n=57 on Olneya tesota, desert ironwood;
n=29 on Parkinsonia microphylla, foothills palo verde). We conducted biweekly flowering
censuses January 2015 to May 2015 at SR (n=76 on mesquite; n=60 on acacia), TH (n=46 on
mesquite; n=43 on acacia), and CRP (n=62 on mesquite; n=57 on acacia). The host species
surveyed represent the most common hosts of desert mistletoe at those sites (K. Yule, unpubl.
data), and generally are the dominant large shrubs or trees at the site.
Is parasite phenology explained by host individual? To test the repeatability of the flowering
phenology of individual desert mistletoes and the effect of host individual on flowering
phenology, we recorded estimated first dates of flowering for tagged desert mistletoes on acacia
and mesquite at SR for both 2014 and 2015 (n above). We tagged up to three desert mistletoe
individuals / host individual.
Is parasite phenology related to host species phenology? To test whether differences in desert
mistletoe phenologies are consistent with differences in their hosts’ phenologies, we examined
the flowering, fruiting, and leafing phenologies of the five desert mistletoe host species above in
California and Arizona from 01-Jan-2008 to 01-Jan-2015. Data were provided by the USA
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National Phenology Network and the many participants who contribute to its Nature’s Notebook
program (USA National Phenology Network 2015). Parasite interactions with pollinators
Does production of rewards for pollinators differ by host species? To test host-associated
differences in the production of pollinator rewards, we quantified nectar and pollen production
by desert mistletoes infecting mesquite and acacia. We focus on reward production per flower
here, but note that desert mistletoes on mesquite are also larger and produce larger, more densely
packed inflorescences than desert mistletoes on acacia (detailed methods and results,
Supplementary Information S1; Table B.1). We collected open flowers from male and female
desert mistletoe individuals infecting sympatric individuals of mesquite and acacia at weekly
intervals from January to May 2016 at SR. Flowers were collected from five plants of each sex
growing on at least three different host individuals each week. To release the nectar, we
submerged up to 20 flowers / individual in distilled water for 20 min. We measured the
concentration of sugars in a sample of this solution in Brix (g Sucrose equivalent / 100 g
solution) using a refractometer and converted it to the estimated µg of sugar / flower. To measure
pollen production, we placed five flowers from each male plant individually in 70% EtOH to
release mature pollen grains, then estimated pollen production / flower with two repeat counts
using a hemocytometer.
Does visitation by pollinators differ by host species? We conducted surveys of insect visitors to
individual flowering desert mistletoe plants in 2015 at SR across 19 mesquite and 11 acacia hosts
growing in sympatry. We made 20 min focal plant observations on 27 (10 female and 17 male)
desert mistletoes on acacia across three dates (24-Jan-2015, 07-Feb-2015 and 14-Feb-2015) and
39 (17 female and 19 male) desert mistletoes on mesquite across four dates (01-Mar-2015, 08-
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Mar-2015, 14-Mar-2015, and 22-Mar-2015). We chose these dates to capture the peak flowering
season of each host associated desert mistletoe population. We observed a single plant across
multiple survey dates when flowering duration permitted, for a total of 108 20-min observations.
We recorded the time spent foraging on desert mistletoe inflorescences and the taxon (order or
lower taxonomic group for commonly recorded morphospecies) for each visitor. We recorded
only insect taxa documented to carry desert mistletoe pollen grains (K. Yule, unpubl. data;
Wiesenborn 2016); hereafter, they are referred to as pollinators. For measures of pollinator
community composition, we considered all of the insects recorded in a 20 min observation a
community, giving 90 total communities with at least one pollinator.
Strength of reproductive isolating barriers
What is the strength of reproductive isolation due to differences in flowering phenology and
pollinator communities? We estimate the strength of reproductive isolation due to pre-zygotic
barriers between mistletoes on acacia and mesquite caused by host-associated differences in
flowering time and pollinator community following the methods of Sobel and Chen (2014). We
outline the methods and assumptions for these calculations in Supplementary Information S5.
Reproductive success of parasites
Does pollen receipt differ by host species? To see whether pollen receipt differed between desert
mistletoes on different host species, we collected open flowers from female desert mistletoe
individuals infecting sympatric mesquite and acacia at weekly intervals from February to May
2016 at SR. Each week, we collected open flowers from five plants growing on at least three host
individuals. We swabbed the stigmas of ten flowers / plant with fuchsin jelly to remove
deposited pollen and counted stained pollen grains using light microscopy at 100x.
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Does fruit set differ by host species? We censused reproductive success of female desert
mistletoes infecting mesquite and acacia hosts at CRP (acacia: n=20; mesquite: n=20), SR
(acacia: n=20; mesquite: n=20), and TH (acacia: n=11; mesquite: n=16) in December 2014,
February 2015, and April 2015. The first census occurred before flowering of desert mistletoe
commenced, the second around the peak of desert mistletoe flowering on acacia, and the third
after flowering was finished on acacia and around the peak of flowering on mesquite. At two
surveys / census, we assessed the state of fruits on an approximately 10 cm long marked section
of branch / plant. When a consumer removes a fruit, the crater remains visible until the
infructescence abscises, which occurs either when all fruits have been removed or the season has
ended. Flowers that do not produce fruit also remain visible, as the flowers’ perianths remain on
the infructescences. At the first survey, we counted the number of ripe, unripe and removed
fruits. One to two weeks later, we collected the branch segment and counted ripe, unripe,
removed, and failed fruits. We define relative fruit set as the proportion of flowers produced in
2014 (January-May) converted to fruit during the 2014-2015 censuses. We determined relative
fruit set by counting the proportion of failed fruits (cavities containing only perianths) in the total
possible fruits.
Does the rate of fruit ripening or removal differ by host species? We estimated fruit ripening rate
from the above census data as the proportion of unripe fruit ripening between the two surveys
divided by the duration of the census (days). We estimated fruit removal rate as the proportion of
ripe fruits removed between the two surveys divided by census duration (days). This fruit
removal rate provides an upper bound for the rate of dispersal and eventual establishment.
Statistical methodology
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We described host and parasite phenological distributions with generalized epsilon-skew
normal curves parameterized using maximum likelihood estimation, as discussed by Clark and
Thompson (2011). We present the detailed methods and results of these models in
Supplementary Information S2. We compared models of 2015 first flowering date using linear
mixed models with the fixed effect of 2014 first flowering date both with and without host
individual as a random effect. We modeled box-cox transformed pollen (grains) and nectar (µg)
production with the fixed effects of host species, date, and sex (for nectar only). For pollinator
visitation data, we tested whether the composition of these communities varied with host
individual, host species, desert mistletoe sex, and observation date using distance-based
redundancy analysis, a constrained ordination method modeling Bray-Curtis dissimilarities. We
tested whether floral visitors more commonly visited desert mistletoes of a certain sex or host
species using two-tailed Fisher’s exact tests of visit number. We modeled pollen receipt (grains)
to female flowers with a zero-inflated negative binomial regression with the fixed effects of host
species and date. We modeled fruit set as a binomial response variable with the fixed effect of
host species. We analyzed logit-transformed fruit ripening and removal rates with the fixed
effects of host species and census. We report details of model selection procedures, statistical
packages used, and random effects in Supplementary Information S3.
Results
Reproductive phenology of hosts and parasitic plants
Is parasite phenology related to host species identity? Host species was the most important
factor influencing the flowering time of desert mistletoes. The estimated peak flowering day was
much later for desert mistletoe populations on mesquite (Julian day 82.5) than for populations on
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other hosts (day 42.4) (Fig. B.S2.1; Fig. B.1). Differences in the peak flowering days of
sympatric mesquite and acacia desert mistletoe populations ranged from 23.9 to 60.0 days
(µ=37.8). In contrast, desert mistletoe fruiting phenology did not differ by host species (Fig.
B.S2.2). The best fitting model of flowering separately estimated generalized epsilon skew
normal parameters for each unique host species x year x site population (Table B.S2.1; Table
B.S3.1), while fruiting phenology was best fit separately only by site (Table B.S3.2).
Is parasite phenology explained by host individual? The timing of first flowering for desert
mistletoes was not significantly affected by host individual identity. Host individual identity did
not significantly affect the timing of first flowering date between years (Table B.S3.3). However,
first flowering date was consistent for desert mistletoe individuals between years (acacia:
R2=0.27, slope= 0.59±0.14, t=4.22, p<0.001; mesquite: R2=0.43, slope= 0.63±0.09, t=7.09,
p<0.001) (Fig. B.S2.3).
Is parasite phenology related to host species phenology? Host species flowered later in the
season than, but not in the same order as, their desert mistletoe parasites (Fig. B.1). While desert
mistletoe growing on mesquite flowered the latest in the year, mesquite peaked in flowering
about 2.5 months before acacia. Host fruiting phenology was variable, but generally peaked
around 100 days after the peak in host flowering (Fig. B.S2.4). These drought deciduous host
species lost leaves in winter, primarily from mid-February to April, and varied in the degree to
which individuals dropped leaves synchronously (Fig. B.S2.4).
Parasite interactions with pollinators
Does production of rewards for pollinators differ by host species? Desert mistletoe flowers each
contained 0.004-0.368 µg sucrose equivalents in their nectar at the time of census. Nectar sugar
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production / flower for desert mistletoes on mesquite was 1.86 times that for those on acacia
(Table B.1; Fig. B.2a). Male desert mistletoes produced more 1.41 times the nectar sugar / flower
produced by females (F1,144=9.96, p=0.002; Table B.1). Nectar sugar production / flower
increased with day of the year (slope: 0.002 ±0.0045 µg/day, F1,144=12.64, p<0.001). Variation in
nectar sugar production / flower was best explained by host species, desert mistletoe sex, date,
and the interaction between sex and date (R2 =0.34; Table B.S3.4).
Male flowers had produced 0 - >30000 pollen grains each by the time of census. Also
more numerous and densely packed than those on desert mistletoe infecting acacia
(Supplementary Information S1; Table B.1), flowers of desert mistletoes on mesquite produced
1.92 times the pollen grains than did those on acacia (Table B.1). Pollen production / flower on
both host species decreased at later dates (slope=-0.15±0.11 grains / day, F1,783.5=54.92, p<0.001)
(Fig. B.2b). The best model to explain variation in pollen production / flower included the fixed
effects of host species and date (R2=0.22; Table B.S3.5).
Does visitation by pollinators differ by host species? Within 20 min focal observation periods,
desert mistletoe individuals received 0-48 insect visits. A total of 839 insect individuals were
observed. The most common pollinators were syrphid flies (n=308), Lasioglossum spp. bees
(n=157), small flies (<2 mm in length, n=155), honeybees (Apis mellifera (n=132)), and nonsyrphid Brachycera flies (n=48). Rare visitors (<5 visits / taxon) included lepidopterans,
andrenid bees, vespid wasps, curculionid beetles, and crane flies.
The community of pollinators visiting desert mistletoe was strongly influenced by the
timing of flowering and host species (Table B.S4.1). However, these two factors cannot be
completely disentangled, as desert mistletoes on each host species were observed only during
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their respective periods of peak flowering, which are non-overlapping. The best model to explain
variation in pollinator composition included the effects of host species, desert mistletoe sex,
observation date, and host individual (Table B.S3.6). In general, desert mistletoe on acacia were
visited more by syrphid flies, while those on mesquite were visited by more Lasioglossum bees,
honeybees, and non-syrphid brachyceran flies (Table B.2, Fig. B.3). Additionally, within
mistletoes of both host species, Lasioglossum spp. were more associated with later survey dates
and syrphids were more associated with earlier survey dates (Fig. B.3). Honeybees, syrphids, and
Lasioglossum bees more commonly visited male desert mistletoes than females (Table B.2).
Males, which produced more nectar sugar (see above), generally received pollinator visits that
were longer in duration (Fig. B.S4.1a). Lasioglossum spp. visited plants for longer periods than
other taxa, while non-syrphid brachyceran flies visited plants for shorter periods than other taxa
(Fig. B.S4.1b).
Strength of reproductive isolating barriers
What is the strength of reproductive isolation due to differences in flowering phenology and
pollinator communities? The overlap in male and female flowering phenology of desert
mistletoes on each host species (Table B.S5.1) translate to a strength of reproductive isolation
(sensu Sobel and Chen 2014) from 0.15 to 0.72 for mistletoes on acacia and 0.76 to 1.0 for
mistletoes on mesquite (Table B.S5.4). The mean similarity in pollinator community
composition for desert mistletoe females and males on each host species (Table B.S5.2)
corresponding to a strength of reproductive isolation of -0.02 for mistletoes on acacia and 0.25
for mistletoes on mesquite (Table B.S5.4). Overall, under the assumptions of our calculations,
the strength of reproductive isolation is asymmetric between the host races, with gene flow from
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the mesquite-associated host race to the acacia-associated host race predicted to be higher than
that in the reverse direction.
Reproductive success of parasite
Does pollen receipt differ by host species? Female flowers had received 0-387 desert mistletoe
pollen grains each at the time of census. Pollen receipt did not differ by host species overall (on
acacia: 2.49±0.32 grains; on mesquite: 4.45±0.62 grains; z-value=-0.14, p=0.89) (Fig. B.4a).
However, pollen receipt decreased throughout the season for desert mistletoe flowers on both
host species (z-value=-3.61 p<0.001), and this decrease was significantly less pronounced for
desert mistletoe flowers on mesquite (-0.04±0.03 grains /day) than for those on acacia (0.10±0.02 grains /day; z-value=2.03, p=0.042). The model including the fixed effects of host
species, date, and the interaction between host and date best explained variation in pollen receipt
/ flower (Table B.S3.8).
Does fruit set differ by host species? Relative fruit set varied from 0.047-1.0 / plant. Host species
did not affect fruit set (on acacia: 0.70±0.02; on mesquite: 0.70±0.02; z=0.748, p=0.454) (Fig.
B.4c), and the best model of variation in fruit set includes only random effects (Table B.S3.9).
Does the rate of fruit ripening or removal differ by host species? The proportion of fruit ripening
/ day on desert mistletoe plants varied from 0-0.143. Fruit ripening was 1.33 times as fast for
desert mistletoe on acacia (0.044 ± 0.004 / day) as for those on mesquite (0.033±0.003 / day;
F1,202=4.51, p=0.034) (Fig. B.4c). Variation in ripening rate was best explained by only the fixed
effect of host species (R2= 0.02; Table B.S3.10).
The proportion of ripe fruit removed from female desert mistletoes varied from 0-0.167 /
day. Fruit removal rate on desert mistletoe on mesquite (0. 041 ±-0.003 / day) was 1.71 times
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greater than for those on acacia (0. 024± 0.003 / day; F1,246=13.40, p<0.001). The host species
effect was driven primarily by differences in removal rate during the first census (before
flowering commenced) (Fig B.4d). The best model to describe variation in fruit removal rate
included the fixed effects of host species, census, and their interaction (R2= 0.09; Table B.S3.11).
Discussion
In this study, we describe the reproductive ecology of parasitic plants infecting different
host species, and ask whether host-associated differences can contribute to or erode isolation of
genetically distinct host races. We found that desert mistletoes infecting one host species,
mesquite, flowered substantially later in the season than mistletoes on four other host species,
whereas mistletoe fruiting phenology did not differ by host species. Host species phenology was
not consistent with the phenology of the parasites, and host individual did not influence
flowering of the parasite. Compared to desert mistletoes on acacia, desert mistletoes on mesquite
were larger in size with larger, more densely packed flowers that produced more nectar and
pollen. While the observation date was strongly correlated to the pollinator community
composition, some pollinator taxa showed biases towards particular host races regardless of date.
We found that differences in both the flowering phenology and pollinator communities related to
male and female plants of the two host races provide isolating barriers that would reduce gene
flow from acacia-associated mistletoes to those on mesquite more strongly than in the reverse
direction. Previously identified host races infecting mesquite and acacia may in part be
maintained by a lack of opportunity for cross pollination, despite frequent dispersal between the
host species (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]). Although they differ in reproductive ecology,
neither host race showed uniformly greater female reproductive success as neither host race had
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an advantage across fruit set, fruit ripening rate, and fruit removal rate. Fruit set did not depend
on host species; fruit of acacia desert mistletoes ripened faster, but were removed more slowly
than those of mesquite desert mistletoes. Below, we discuss our results with respect to
phenology, interactions with vectors, and reproductive success and conclude by examining the
consequences for the reproductive isolation of desert mistletoe host races.
Host and parasite reproductive phenology
While we found that desert mistletoe flowering phenology is related to host species
identity, desert mistletoe and host phenologies do not reflect each other. That is, desert mistletoes
do not flower or fruit in the same order as their host species, nor are their phenologies
consistently synchronous or asynchronous with their hosts. Additionally, desert mistletoes
sharing a single host individual do not initiate flowering at more similar times than do other
desert mistletoes of the same host race. Together, these results show that desert mistletoe
phenology is not completely constrained by hosts, in contrast to several better known parasitic
animal systems involving host associated differentiation (van Dongen et al. 1997; Feder and
Filchak 1999; Kiss et al. 2011). While the benefits of disparate phenologies associated with
different hosts is clear in many animal parasite systems, the cause of the divergent flowering
phenology of desert mistletoes on mesquite is not yet understood. Our results and those of a
previous study (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]) are, however, not consistent with plastic
responses to host physiology being primary drivers of this pattern.
While analogous to that for animal parasites, the relationships between host and parasitic
plant phenologies require additional consideration, especially when vectors, such as pollinators,
can interact directly with hosts. For example, overlap in flowering phenology with hosts could
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have important consequences for pollination, especially if host and parasite share pollinators.
Mesquite and acacia can both be pollinated by common visitors to desert mistletoe, such as
Volucella spp. (Syrphidae), honeybees, and Lasioglossum spp. (Keys et al. 1995; Gaddis 2014).
Of the five host species we investigated, we found that only late-flowering mesquite desert
mistletoes overlap with their hosts in flowering time. Despite the potential benefit of an
increased floral display size, synchrony between host and parasitic plant flowering phenologies
has not been found to increase visitation and, rather, may increase competition for pollinators
(Ollerton et al. 2007; Candia et al. 2014). The relatively large display size and quantity of pollen
and nectar produced by desert mistletoes on mesquite may therefore have evolved in response to
competition with hosts for visitation. While attention has been placed on the selective pressure
that competitors, pollinators, herbivores, and seed predators can have on plant phenologies
(Rathcke 1983; Brody 1997), examination of selective forces exerted by host species will be
necessary to fully understand the evolution of parasitic plant flowering phenology.
In contrast to its flowering phenology, desert mistletoe fruiting phenology does not differ
according to host species. For other mistletoe species that share dispersers with their host
species, synchrony between host and parasite fruiting phenology can increase seed dispersal rates
for both species (van Ommeren and Whitham 2002; Candia et al. 2014). Host fruiting phenology
and attractiveness to dispersers can also have a large effect on mistletoe prevalence independent
of host-parasite compatibility (Caraballo-Ortiz et al. 2017). It should be noted, however, that
disperser activity need not be correlated with host or mistletoe fruiting depending on the
specifics of dispersers’ diets (see Ladley and Kelly 1996 for activity related to host flowers and
honeydew producing insects). While many generalist bird and mammal species, such as
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mockingbirds, western and mountain bluebirds, and Gila woodpeckers, do consume desert
mistletoe fruits, the specialist phainopepla disperses an order of magnitude more seeds per
female desert mistletoe than the next most common disperser (Larson 1996). Additionally, the
phainopepla harbors unique digestive adaptations that allow them to remove the exocarp of the
fruit while leaving the seed and much of the sticky viscin intact without grinding in the gizzard
(Walsberg 1975). Phainopepla population sizes are tightly correlated with desert mistletoe fruit
crops (Walsberg 1977), indicating that phenological mismatch between these mutualist partners
could be very costly for both species. Interestingly, length of the interval between flowering and
fruit ripening the following fall appears to be a labile trait among host races, as it is about two
months shorter for the later flowering desert mistletoes on mesquite. The length of time between
flowering and fruiting may also impact desert mistletoe fitness, especially if unripe fruit suffer
attacks from insects and pathogens.
Interactions with pollinators
Why mistletoes on mesquite have apparent advantages in size, pollinator reward
production, and pollen receipt over mistletoes on acacia is not known, but several factors that
differ between catclaw acacias and velvet mesquites may be important. For example, mistletoes
may gain more resources from mesquite because these host trees are larger on average than the
acacias, have large taproots that can reduce the impacts of drought, and differ in their propensity
to form nodules with nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Schulze and Ehleringer 1984; Zitzer et al.1996;
Overton 1997). Flowering in mid-spring, instead of winter, is also predicted to give mesquiteassociated desert mistletoes access to more potential pollinators of more species. Consistent with
this idea, we recorded longer visits by pollinators later in the season, especially to pollen-
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producing male plants growing on mesquite. Perhaps due to late emergence time, Lasioglossum
bees and honeybees were much more frequent visitors to mesquite associated desert mistletoe,
and we observed them carrying large amounts of desert mistletoe pollen (K. Yule, unpubl.).
However, these species may be less effective pollinators than syrphid flies because they groom
to collect pollen on their legs where it is less likely to contact desert mistletoe reproductive
structures (Wiesenborn 2016) and because they strongly prefer foraging on male plants. In
contrast, syrphid flies, especially Copestylum spp., are predicted to be among the most important
pollinators of this desert mistletoe based on a previous study, due to both the amount and
location of pollen found on their bodies (Wiesenborn 2016).The reduced visitation to mistletoes
later in the season, especially those on mesquite, by syrphids may be the result of increased
competition for their services from co-flowering plants.
Reproductive success
While female flowers of desert mistletoe on mesquite received more pollen on average
than those on acacia, potentially due to greater pollen production by the males or their higher
density at the site (Aukema 2004), the success of pollination in terms of fruit set did not differ by
host species. These results and our results on fruit ripening and removal provide no evidence that
either host race is uniformly more fit, despite differences in reproductive traits and interactions
with pollinators. We predict that reproductive traits most notably flowering phenology, are
unlikely to be under uniform directional selection across host races. Rather, the differences in
flowering phenology are consistent with reinforcement of reproductive isolation of host races in
sympatry or character displacement (Hopkins 2013). If one host-associated flowering time
uniformly increased fitness, the benefit of reducing hybridization could be outweighed by the
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cost of reduced mating opportunity in the individuals of the less fit host race. Alternatively, if
reproduction was pollen limited, our results would be consistent with character displacement to
reduce competition for pollination services (Hopkins 2013). However, the uniformly high fruit
set (0.70) seen here is consistent with a lack of pollen limitation to desert mistletoe fruit
production, in contrast to the results of pollen addition experiments for other mistletoes, such as
bird-pollinated Peraxilla spp. (Robertson et al. 1999, Kelly et al. 2007).
Reproductive isolating barriers
The lack of pollen limitation does not mean that pre-zygotic mechanisms are unimportant
to maintaining reproductive isolation of the host races in sympatry. Acting first and potentially
reducing gametic waste, flowering time contributed the most to total reproductive isolation in
most situations (Tables B.S5.1 and B.S5.4). The near lack of apparent F1 hybrids between host
races in prior population genetic work (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]) is consistent with the
importance of pre-pollination barriers but could also be due to post-mating barriers, such as
pollen incompatibilities for which no data yet exist. While pre-pollination barriers are thought
generally to have the largest relative impact on total reproductive isolation, post-zygotic
mechanisms can also be important over the course of host race divergence (e.g. Craig et al.
1997). Although they are not direct tests of hybrid viability or fertility, reciprocal transplants and
population genetic structure can give us some indication of the strength of early-acting postzygotic barriers (see Supplementary Information S5, section on germination and establishment;
Table B.S5.3). Assuming that host compatibility has a genetic basis, these results indicate that
barriers to immigration and hybridization are much stronger at establishment than at germination
(Overton 1997; Tables B.S5.3 and B.S5.4). These estimates of absolute and relative strengths of
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isolating barriers (Table B.S5.4) should be interpreted with caution as they require a number of
strong assumptions and data are missing concerning several potential isolating barriers. While
subject to these assumptions, all of the estimates are consistent with stronger barriers to gene
flow from the acacia-associated host race to the mesquite-associated host race than in the reverse
direction. Interestingly, we see the opposite pattern in the distribution of adult desert mistletoe
ancestry proportions across the host species (Yule et al. 2016 [Appendix C]). The incongruence
between the strength of barriers we measure and the population genetic structure points to a need
for testing whether unmeasured mechanisms, such as post-mating pre-zygotic barriers, may be
stronger for mistletoes on acacia than for those on mesquite.
While our work focuses on host-associated differences affecting reproductive isolation of
pre-existing genetically-differentiated populations, these populations may not have evolved in
sympatry, nor need they be present or strictly associated with particular host species across the
geographic range. A recent study of desert mistletoe chloroplast haplotypes found that geological
factors, rather than host species, provide the best explanation of phylogeographic structure at a
range-wide scale (Lira-Noriega et al. 2015). The disparities in the results of studies at different
scales may indicate allopatric origins of host-associated differences that are now maintained in
sympatry. Future studies of desert mistletoe population structure across a variety of host species
are needed to determine the relative importance of flowering time and other aspects of
reproductive ecology in the maintenance of isolation between sympatric host-associated
populations.
Studies of parasite reproduction and population structure need to include a broader
representation of the vast diversity of parasitic lifestyles. While the mechanisms of reproduction
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and dispersal that are responsible for promoting or inhibiting host associated differentiation in
phytophagous insects have been well studied, our study focuses on a parasite with a life history
that has thus far been underrepresented in the literature. Unlike most phytophagous insects,
parasitic plants are commonly long-lived, sometimes similar in lifespan to their hosts, and rely
on multiple biotic vectors to reproduce and infect new hosts. Here, we have shown that parasitic
plant traits, particularly phenology and pollination, can provide strong isolating barriers among
parasite host races. Together, interactions between hosts, vectors, and parasites play a critical
role in determining whether divergence and eventual ecological speciation of parasite lineages
will occur following colonization of a new host.
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Appendix B: Tables
Table B.1. Morphology and pollinator reward production by desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum) females and males infecting acacia (Senegalia greggii) and mesquite (Prosopis
velutina) hosts. All data are presented as mean ± standard error (sample size)
Host species
On acacia

On mesquite
effect

Females

Males

Females

Males

F

P

Branch length
21.95 ± 1.21 (55)

22.52 ± 1.34 (52)

39.23 ± 1.46 (90)

37.62 ± 1.94 (89)

89.86

<0.001

6.67 ± 0.36 (55)

9.81 ± 0.47 (52)

12.87 ± 0.48 (90)

17.56 ± 0.75 (89)

129.16

<0.001

0.73 ± 0.05 (55)

1.30 ± 0.10 (52)

2.05 ± 0.15 (90)

4.16 ± 0.56 (89)

30.84

<0.001

4.05 ± 0.58 (55)

2.53 ± 0.38 (52)

4.18 ± 0.35 (90)

2.44 ± 0.28 (89)

<0.001

0.999

0.05 ± 0.01 (39)

0.09 ± 0.01 (38)

0.12 ± 0.01 (32)

0.14 ± 0.01 (40)

36.28

<0.001

6849 ± 323 (418)

9.16

0.014

(cm)
Flowers /
inflorescence
Inflorescence
mass (mg)
Inflorescences
/ branch length
(cm)
Nectar sucrose
(µg) / flower
Pollen grains /
3567 ± 162 (478)
flower
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Table B.2. Fisher exact tests of differences in visitation by pollinator taxa to desert mistletoe
(Phoradendron californicum) males and females infecting acacia (Senegalia greggii) and
mesquite (Prosopis velutina). Full data are presented only for taxa with >5 visits. OR indicates
the odds ratio
On acacia
Prop. (No.) visits
Taxa

Female

Male

On mesquite
F vs M
OR

P

Prop. (No.) visits
Female

Male

Acacia vs
F vs M

OR

P

Mesquite
OR

P

Hymenoptera
Apis mellifera

0 (0) 0.18 (49)

0 <0.001 0.12 (17) 0.23 (66) 0.51

0.02 0.66

Lasioglossum

0 (0)

0

0.03 0.01 <0.001

0.00 (1)

1 0.26 (38) 0.41 (118) 0.63

0.03

Diptera
Syrphidae

0.69 (80) 0.58 (158) 0.83

other Brachycera 0.04 (5)
other <2 mm
Total (all taxa)

0.03 (8)

1

0.24 (28) 0.18 (50) 0.92
1.0 (116) 1.0 (272)

0.28 0.19 (27) 0.14 (40)
1 0.20 (29)

0.02 (6)

0.8 0.20 (29) 0.17 (48)
1.0 (146) 1.0 (286)

1.3

0.33

4 <0.001

9.4 <0.001 0.41
1.2

0.52

1.1

0.007
0.54
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Appendix B: Figures

Figure B.1. Phenology of desert mistletoe and host in a, b) Ironwood Forest National
Monument (desert ironwood, Olneya tesota; foothills palo verde, Parkinsonia microphylla) and
c-d) Santa Rita Experimental Range (blue palo verde, Parkinsonia florida; catclaw acacia,
Senegalia greggii; velvet mesquite, Prosopis velutina). Curves represent the population level
generalized epsilon skew normal distributions parameterized with host data from the National
Phenology Network; parasite data from 2014-2015 censuses at each field site. Gray hatched
areas indicate the presence of ripe fruit on desert mistletoe
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Figure B.2. Temporal changes in a) nectar sugar (sucrose / flower) by females (F) and males (M)
and b) pollen production / flower by desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) on acacia
(Senegalia greggii) and mesquite (Prosopis velutina). a) Nectar sugar production varies by host
species, sex, and date. Points are offset by 0.5 days to improve clarity. b) Pollen produced /
flower varies by host and date. Values are plant level means +/- SEM
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Figure B.3. Distance-based redundancy analysis of pollinator communities visiting desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) flowers on acacia (Senegalia greggii) and mesquite
(Prosopis velutina). The location in ordination space of the most common pollinators are
indicated with stars. The arrow indicates the influence of later survey dates on pollinator
composition
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Figure B.4. Reproductive success of female desert mistletoes on acacia and mesquite. a) Pollen
receipt (grains / flower), b) relative fruit set, c) fruit ripening rate and d) fruit removal rate. Fruit
removal rate varies by host species and census. In d) data are given for three census dates. Points
are means +/- SEM; lowercase letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) in model
coefficients
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Appendix B: Supplementary Information S1. Reproductive morphology of desert mistletoes
(Phoradendron californicum) infecting mesquite (Prosopis velutina) and acacia (Senegalia
greggii).
Methods for quantifying parasite reproductive morphology
One randomly chosen branch was collected from desert mistletoe individuals at SR
during flowering in winter of 2013 (F on catclaw acacia: n=55, M on catclaw acacia: n=52; F on
velvet mesquite: n=90, M on velvet mesquite: n=89). The length of each branch was measured in
cm. The total number of inflorescences and the number of buds, open flowers or previously open
flowers on 10 randomly chosen inflorescences were counted. All of the inflorescences from the
branch were then massed and divided by the total number of inflorescences from the branch for
the mean mass per inflorescence.
Parasite reproductive morphology results
In general, desert mistletoes on velvet mesquite were larger plants that produced larger, more
numerous flowers than those on catclaw acacia. Branches of desert mistletoes infecting velvet
mesquite were longer than those on catclaw acacia (Fig. B.S1.1; Table B.1). The sexes did not
significantly differ in branch length (F1,283=0.25, p=0.62). The mean number of flowers per
inflorescence was greater on males than females (F1,282=47.02, p<0.001) and greater on desert
mistletoes infecting velvet mesquite than those infecting catclaw acacia (Table B.1).
Inflorescences were more massive on males infecting velvet mesquite than on either sex
infecting catclaw acacia or than females infecting velvet mesquite (sex: F1,281=17.54, p<0.001;
host species x sex: F1,281=4.17, p=0.042; Table B.1). However, males produced fewer
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inflorescences per cm of branch than females (F1,284=18.64, p<0.001). Host species did not
significantly affect the density of inflorescences (Table B.1).

Figure B.S1.1. Reproductive morphology of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) by
host species (acacia, Senegalia greggii; mesquite, Prosopis velutina) and sex. a) Branches are
shorter for desert mistletoes infecting catclaw acacia than velvet mesquite. b) The number of
flowers per inflorescence differs by both sex and host species c) Males on velvet mesquite have
the most massive flowers. d) The density of inflorescences per length of branch is greater for
females than males. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. Letters above bars
represent significant differences based on Tukey HSD tests from the best fitting model.
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Appendix B: Supplementary Information S2. Detailed methods and results for modeling
phenological distributions of desert mistletoes (Phoradendron californicum) and five common
host species.
Methods for modeling phenological curves
Desert mistletoe phenological census data were binary, with 1/0 indicating the
presence/absence of open flowers or ripe fruit on a desert mistletoe individual. Host phenological
data were binned by day of the year of observation into 24 bins (~2 wk periods) and pooled
across years to minimize the effects of biases in the coverage of data collection. Data were
binary, with 1/0 indicating the presence/absence of open flowers, ripe fruit, or leaves on a tree
individual. For each species and phenophase category, the mean (proportion of individuals
phenologically active) and binomial standard error of all collected observations within each bin
was calculated.
The overall shapes of desert mistletoe flowering phenology curves were modeled using a
generalized epsilon-skew-normal curve. This curve has been argued to be the most appropriate
for modeling a variety of unimodal phenological distributions (Clark and Thompson 2011). This
curve takes the form
ln # $

$ − &*
= &' +
&+ (1 + &. sign $ − &* )

01

Here, p is the proportion of individuals flowering, which is modeled as a function of time, t. The
logarithm of the maximum value of the phenological curve is defined by &' . &* represents the
time of peak flowering or the mode of the distribution. The spread of the curve is defined by &+ ,
with smaller values indicating narrower phenological curves. &. defines the skewness, with
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larger values indicating more right-skewed distributions. Kurtosis is indicated by &2 , with larger
values leading to more flat-topped distributions. Maximum likelihood estimates of and
confidence intervals around these parameters were calculated from the binomial data (Bolker
2008). Estimation of &' was constrained to a maximum of 0, the value at which all individuals
are flowering. When estimates of &' were found at this boundary, the model was refit with &'
fixed at 0, as parameters on the boundary can bias hessian-based confidence interval
calculations. For the parasite phenology, the model was separately fit for the full pooled data set
and subsets of the data determined by the following factors: host species, year, site, host by year
combination, host by site combination, year by site combination, and host by year by site
combination. As parameters are interdependent in determining the overall shape of the flowering
distribution and fit of the model, holding some parameters constant while allowing others to vary
with these factors was not appropriate. The necessarily unbalanced design of the censuses
prevented us from separating the main and interactive effects of factors (e.g. site and year are not
independent). While sex does impact flowering phenology for this dioecious species, with males
initiating flowering on average a few days before females, only the population level phenological
distribution was described here. Fruiting phenology was treated in the same way, although the
effect of year could not be explored, as fruiting surveys only occurred in a 2013-2014 census.
Results of parameterization of phenological curves
Parasite flowering phenology parameterization--- Flowering phenology of desert mistletoes was
dependent upon a number of factors. The greatest improvement to the fits of generalized epsilonskew normal curve to desert mistletoe flowering curves occurred when parameters were
estimated for parasites of each host species separately rather than from the pooled data set (Table
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B.S2.1). After host species, census year was the next most important single factor for
determining flowering phenology, followed by site. The best fitting curves separately estimate
parameters for the phenological distributions for each host by site by year population (Table
B.S2.1).
Only the 2014 desert mistletoe populations on both palo verde species and the 2015
population on catclaw acacia at SR differed significantly from ln[1.0] in the estimated maximum
proportion in flower (β0) (Fig. B.S2.1). The estimated spread (β2) in the flowering curves tended
to be between 20 and 30 days, but was more variable among populations on catclaw acacia,
ranging from 6.0 to 35.5 days. Many of the desert mistletoe flowering distributions showed some
significant skew, but there was not a consistent pattern. Some were skewed right (on catclaw
acacia in 2013 at TH, on foothills palo verde in 2014 at IF, and on velvet mesquite in 2013 at
SR), while only populations on catclaw acacia ever showed any significant left skew (in 2013 at
the SR and in 2015 at TH). Only the populations of desert mistletoe on catclaw acacia from 2013
showed significantly peaked (β4<2) flowering curves. The 2014 and 2015 populations on velvet
mesquite and the 2014 foothills palo verde populations showed significantly flat-topped
distributions (β4>2).
Parasite fruiting phenology parameterization--- Desert mistletoe fruiting phenology curves
differed only by site. Desert mistletoes at SR started fruiting earlier and finished fruiting later
than those at IF, leading to a greater spread in the distribution at SR (SR: β2=88.4, 95% CI=
85.9-91.1; IF: β2=69.8, 95% CI=66.0-74.3) (Fig. B.S2.3). None of the other parameters of the
fruiting distribution differed significantly by site. Within SR, fruiting phenology did not differ
significantly by host species (catclaw acacia, velvet mesquite, blue palo verde) (Null model of
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SR plants vs. model including host species effect, LR=-34.8, df=2,p=1). Similarly, host species
(desert ironwood, foothills palo verde) did not significantly affect the phenological distribution at
IF (Null model of IF plants vs. model including host species effect, LR=-10.2, df=1, p=1).
Host species flowering phenology parameterization--- Flowering phenology differed between
host species, but not in a way that was consistent with differences in desert mistletoe flowering
on those hosts (Fig. B.S2.1, Fig. B.S2.4). Host flowering tended to be less synchronized than
parasite flowering, as indicated by lower estimates of β0. All host flowering curves, except that
of desert ironwood, showed slight right skew (positive β3). Host curves also generally had
kurtosis values indicating distributions more sharply peaked than a normal distribution (β4<2).
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Clark RM, Thompson R (2011) Estimation and comparison of flowering curves. Plant Ecol
Divers. 4: 189–200.

Table B.S2.1. Significance of factors in the selected model of pollinator communities to desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) distance based redundancy analysis.
df
Variance
F
p
Host species
1
3.96
16.8 0.001***
Date
1
1.07
4.56 0.001***
Sex
1
0.79
3.34 0.004**
Host individual
27
8.6
1.35 0.006**
Sex * Host
15
4.48
1.27 0.038*
individual
Residual
44
10.36
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Figure B.S2.1. Parameter estimations of host and parasite (Phoradendron californicum)
generalized epsilon skew normal flowering phenology curves. Individual 95% confidence limits
based on maximum likelihood estimation are presented for (a) ln(maximum proportion plants
flowering simultaneously) (β0), (b) the date of maximum flowering (β1), (c) spread of flowering
curve (β2), (d) skewness (β3) and (e) kurtosis (β4). Host flowering parameters estimated from
National Phenology Network data are shown with filled circles and labeled by species: desert
ironwood, blue palo verde, foothills palo verde, catclaw acacia) and velvet mesquite. Parasite
flowering parameters are shown with open circles and labeled by host species, year, and site (SR,
IF, TH, CRP). The horizontal dotted lines represent (a) the maximum meaningful value, (b) the
value for a symmetric curve, and (c) the kurtosis value for a normal distribution. Host species’
names are abbreviated (OLTE= desert ironwood, PAFL=blue palo verde, PAMI= foothills palo
verde, SEGR= catclaw acacia, PRVE= velvet mesquite).
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Figure B.S2.2. Fruiting phenology of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) by site.
Points represent the proportion of individuals recorded as having ripe fruit at each census day
relative to 1 January 2014, so 2013 census days are reported as negative numbers. Curves
represent the population level generalized epsilon skew normal curve parameterized from the
data.
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Figure B.S2.3. Date of first flowering is positively correlated within desert mistletoe
(Phoradendron californicum) individuals between census years. Lines represent linearly
modeled relationships between the 2014 and 2015 date of first flowering of desert mistletoes on
mesquite (Prosopis velutrina) and acacia (Senegalia greggii) at SR.
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Figure B.S2.4. Flower, fruit and leaf phenologies of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum) host species in Southern Arizona. Hosts represented are a) desert ironwood, b)
blue palo verde, c) foothills palo verde, d) catclaw acacia and e) velvet mesquite. The proportion
of phenologically active individuals (± binomial SE) is reported for each phenophase status and
host species per binned period of the year. Gray vertical bars indicate the 2014 peak flowering
time of desert mistletoes infecting each host species.
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Appendix B: Supplementary Information S3. Details of model selection procedure results.
Supplementary statistical methods
Whenever appropriate, we modeled the random effects of host individual and desert
mistletoe individual nested within host individual. For some analyses, individual flowers were
nested within desert mistletoe and host indiv iduals were nested within sites. We performed
stepwise backwards model selection, comparing nested models by likelihood ratio test (Zuur et
al. 2009). All statistical tests were conducted in R version 3.0.3 (R Development Core Team
2014). The “bbmle” package was used for maximum likelihood estimation (Bolker and R
Development Core Team 2014), “lme4” was used for all linear and generalized linear mixed
effect models (Bates et al. 2015), “glmmADMB” was used for the zero-inflated negative
binomial regression (Skaug et al. 2006), the “MuMIn” package was used to calculate conditional
R2 values (Barton 2015), and the “capscale” function of the “vegan” package was used for
distance based redundancy analysis of community structure (Jari Oksanen et al. 2015). Post-hoc
Tukey HSD tests were conducted to determine significant differences between groups in general
linear models (αcrit=0.05). P-values provided in association with general linear mixed effects
models were calculated based on Satterthwaite’s approximation of the degrees of freedom from
the “lmerTest” package fit (αcrit=0.05).
References
Barton K (2015) MuMIn: multi-model inference. - R Packag. version in press.
Bates D, Maechler M, Bolker B, Walker S (2015) Fitting linear mixed-effects models Using
lme4. J Stat Soft 67:1–48.
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Table B.S3.1. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of nested generalized epsilon skew
normal distribution models of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) flowering
phenology curves.
Model Factorsa
NLLb Test
LRc
Δdfd p
H0
Null
4571.9
H1
Host species
2746.8 H0 vs H1
3650.1
20 <0.001
H2
Year
3559.7 H0 vs H2
2024.4
10 <0.001
H3
Site
4032.1 H0 vs H3
1079.6
15 <0.001
H1,2
Host species *
2514.3 H1 vs H1,2
465.0
25 <0.001
Year
H2 vs H1,2
2090.7
35 <0.001
H1,3
Host species *
2586.7 H1 vs H1,3
320.3
20 <0.001
Site
H3 vs H1,3
2890.8
25 <0.001
H2,3
Year * Site
3945.6 H2 vs H2,3
-771.8
20 >0.999
H3 vs H2,3
173.0
15 <0.001
H1,2,3
Host species *
2393.5 H1,2 vs H1,2,3
241.6
30 <0.001
Year * Site
H1,3 vs H1,2,3
386.3
35 <0.001
a
All five parameters of the generalized epsilon skew normal are refit for subsets of the data
corresponding to each unique combination of the listed factors.
b
Negative log likelihood calculated as the sum negative log likelihood of models fitted for each
subset of the data.
c
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of reduced model-NLL of full model)
d
Difference in degrees of freedom: df full model- df reduced model
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Table B.S3.2. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of nested generalized epsilon skew
normal distribution models of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) fruiting phenology
curves.
Δdf
Model Factorsa
NLLb
Test
LRc d
p
H0
H2

Null
1315.2
Site
1266.1 H0 vs H2
98.2
1 <0.001
Host species within
H1 vs
H1,2
1293.9
-55.7
2
1
Site
H1,2
a
All five parameters of the generalized epsilon skew normal are refit for subsets of the data
corresponding to each unique combination of the listed factors.
b
Negative log likelihood calculated as the sum negative log likelihood of models fitted for each
subset of the data.
c
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of reduced model-NLL of full model)
d
Difference in degrees of freedom: df full model- df reduced model

Table B.S3.3. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of linear mixed models of the correlation
between 2014 and 2015 first-flowering date of mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum)
individuals on acacia and mesquite.
Host
Model
NLLc
dfd LRe
p
Acacia
2015 datea ~ 2014 date +(1| Host individual) b
199.7
4
2015 date ~ 2014 date
200.3
3 1.13 0.287
Mesquite
2015 date ~ 2014 date +(1| Host individual)
235.6
4
2015 date ~ 2014 date
234.8
3 -1.54
1
a
First- flowering date (day of the year) in 2015
b
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
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Table B.S3.4. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of linear mixed models of desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) nectar production per flower.
Model
Nectara ~ Host species *Sex * date +(1|Host individual) b

NLLc dfd
151.6 10

LRe

p

44.7

Nectar ~ Host species *Sex * date
129.2
9
1
Nectar ~ Host species * Sex + date + Host species:date
+Sex:date
129.6
8
0.8 0.383
Nectar ~ Host species * Sex + date + Sex:date
129.6
7
0.0 0.941
Nectar ~ Host species + Sex + date + Sex:date
129.8
6
0.4 0.505
Nectar ~ Host species + Sex + date
137.9
5 16.2 <0.001
a
Nectar volumes in (ug) were box-cox transformed to reduce heteroscedasticity.
b
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)

Table B.S3.5. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of linear mixed models of desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) pollen production per flower.

a

Model
Pollena ~ Host species * date +(1|Host individual / Plant individual /
Flower)b
Pollen ~ Host species * date +(1|Host individual / Plant individual)
Pollen ~ Host species * date +(1|Host individual)
Pollen ~ Host species + date +(1|Host individual)
Pollen ~ date +(1|Host individual)

NLLc
3575.8
3578.5
3597.5
3596.6
3603.3

dfd
8
7
6
5
4

LRe

p

3.5
38.1
-1.8
13.4

0.060
<0.001
1
0.001

Pollen counts were box-cox transformed to reduce heteroscedasticity.
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
b
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Table B.S3.6. Model selection of distanced based redundancy analysis of pollinator communities
visiting desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) plants during focal plant observations.
Res.
Res.
Model
DF Variance
F
p
Community ~ Host species * date * sex * Host individual
*Plant individual
8
4.6
Community ~ Host species * date * sex * Host individual
22
1.9 0.82 0.826
Community ~ Host species + date + sex + Host individual +
Host species : sex + sex : Host individual + date : sex + date :
Host individual
28
6.0 1.16 0.253
Community ~ Host species + date + sex + Host individual +
Host species : sex + sex : Host individual + date : sex
43
10.1 1.28 0.051
Community ~ Host species + date + sex + Host individual +
Host species : sex + sex : Host individual
44
10.4 0.92 0.500
Community ~ Host species + date + sex + Host individual +
Host species : sex
58
14.4 1.22 0.065
Community ~ Host species + date + sex + Host individual
59
14.8 1.78 0.085
Community ~ Host species + date + sex
86
23.4 1.27 0.023
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Table B.S3.7. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of linear mixed models of visit durations
by pollinators to desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) plants.
Model
NLLc dfd LRe
p
Visit durationa ~ Host species * Mistletoe sex * Insect
Taxon * date + (1|Host individual)b
1592.3 29
Visit duration ~ Host species * Mistletoe sex * Insect Taxon
* date
1601.0 28 17.4
<0.001
Visit duration ~ Host species + Mistletoe sex + Insect Taxon
+ date + (1|Host individual) +Host species : Mistletoe sex +
Host species : Insect Taxon +Host species: : doy + Mistletoe
sex: Insect Taxon +Mistletoe sex: date + Insect Taxon : date
+ Host species: Mistletoe sex : Insect Taxon +Host species:
Mistletoe sex: date + Mistletoe sex : Insect Taxon : date
1590.3 26 -3.3
1
Visit duration ~ Host species + Mistletoe sex + Insect
Taxon + date + (1|Host individual) +Host species :
Mistletoe sex + Host species : Insect Taxon +Host
species: : date + Mistletoe sex: Insect Taxon +Mistletoe
sex: date + Insect Taxon : date + Host species: Mistletoe
sex : Insect Taxon +Host species: Mistletoe sex: date
1593.1 23
5.5
0.141
Visit duration ~ Host species + Mistletoe sex + Insect Taxon
+ date + (1|Host individual) +Host species : Mistletoe sex +
Host species : Insect Taxon +Host species: : doy + Mistletoe
sex: Insect Taxon +Mistletoe sex: date + Insect Taxon : date
+Host species: Mistletoe sex: date
1595.1 22
4.1
0.042
a
Visit durations in seconds were box-cox transformed to reduce heteroscedasticity.
b
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
Table S3.8. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of zero-inflated negative binomial mixed
models of pollen receipt (grains) to female desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum)
flowers.

a

Model
Pollen ~ Host species * date +(1|Host individual / Plant
individual)a

NLLb

dfc

1406.7

8

Pollen ~ Host species * date +(1|Host individual)
Pollen ~ Host species + date +(1|Host individual / Plant individual)

1439.8
1408.8

6
7

LRd

66.1
4.1

Random effect
Negative log likelihood
c
Model degrees of freedom
d
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
b

p
<0.00
1
0.043
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Table B.S3.9. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of binomial mixed models of fruit set on
female desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum).
Model
NLLc dfd LRe
p
a
Fruit set ~ Host species + (1|Site / Host individual / Plant
individual)b
886.3
5
Fruit set ~ Host species + (1|Site / Host individual)
915.8
4 58.9 <0.001
Fruit set ~ (1|Site / Host individual / Plant individual)
886.6
4
0.6
0.454
a
Fruit set is measured as the proportion of flowers developing into fruit.
b
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
Table B.S3.10. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of linear mixed models of fruit ripening
rate on female desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum).
Model
NLLc dfd LRe
p
a
Fruit ripening ~ Host species * census + (1|Site / Host
individual)b
415.0
9
Fruit ripening ~ Host species * census + (1|Site)
415.0
8 0.1
0.711
Fruit ripening ~ Host species * census
413.9
7 -2.3
1
Fruit ripening ~ Host species + census
414.1
5 0.4
0.833
Fruit ripening ~ Host species
415.9
3 3.7
0.157
Fruit ripening ~ 1
418.2
2 4.5
0.033
a

Fruit ripening rate (1/day) is measured as the proportion unripe fruit ripening during a census
divided by the length of the census (days). This rate was logit transformed.
b
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
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Table B.S3.11. Likelihood ratio tests comparing the fits of linear mixed models of fruit removal
rate on female desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum).
Model
NLLc dfd LRe
p
Fruit removala ~ Host species * census + (1|Site / Host individual)b 508.3
9
Fruit removal ~ Host species * census + (1|Site)
508.3
8 0.0
1
Fruit removal ~ Host species * census
506.2
7 4.1
1
Fruit removal ~ Host species + census
510.3
5 8.2 0.017
a

Fruit removal rate (1/day) is measured as the proportion ripe fruit removed during a census
divided by the length of the census (days). This rate was logit transformed.
b
Random effect
c
Negative log likelihood
d
Model degrees of freedom
e
Likelihood ratio: 2(NLL of nested model-NLL of model of next most complex model)
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Appendix B: Supplementary Information S4. Methods and results for analysis of pollinator visit
lengths to desert mistletoes (Phoradendron californicum) and model results for pollinator
community ordination.
Pollinator visit duration
Methods--- Using the focal observations described for the analysis of pollinator community
composition, the duration of individual visits by pollinator taxa to desert mistletoe plants was
evaluated using a linear mixed model of visit duration (s), box-cox transformed to remove
heteroscedasticity, as a function of host species, plant sex, pollinator taxon, census date and the
random effect of host individual. Taxa recorded fewer than 10 times were excluded from this
analysis. Small dipterans (<2 mm in length) were also excluded, as their visit lengths are difficult
to reliably track in the field and a previous study found them unlikely to be important pollinators
due to their small pollen loads (Wiesenborn 2016). Therefore, visits by the following four taxa
were studied: the honeybee (Apis mellifera), Lasioglossum sp. (family), Syrphidae (family), and
other Brachycera (family).
Results--- Insects stayed at the desert mistletoe flowers from 2 to 1200 s per visit (µ = 235 s).
The duration of visits by the most common floral visitors to desert mistletoe was best modeled as
a function of host species, plant sex, insect taxon, observation date, a subset of their interactions
and the random effect of host individual (Table B.S3.7). In general, parasites of velvet mesquite
received shorter visits than those of catclaw acacia (velvet mesquite 95% CI: 2.04-5.37; catclaw
acacia 95% CI: 6.46-10.74). In particular, female desert mistletoes on velvet mesquite received
shorter visits to flowers than male or female desert mistletoes on catclaw acacia (F on velvet
mesquite 95% CI: -0.33-3.83). This pattern was primarily driven by short visits to female desert
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mistletoes on velvet mesquite on the first date they were observed, perhaps because this date
preceded the opening of many flowers (Fig. B.S4.1a). After accounting for the effect of host
species, plant sex, and observation date, residual visit length was significantly greater for
Lasioglossum spp. than for any dipterans (Fig. B.S4.1b). Additionally, non-syrphid brachycerans
visited plants for significantly shorter durations than any other group.
Table B.S4.1. Results of distance-based redundancy analysis testing the significance of factors
on the floral visitors community composition of to desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum).
df Variance
F
p
Host species
1
3.96
16.80 0.001***
Date
1
1.07
4.56 0.001***
Sex
1
0.79
3.34 0.004**
Host individual
27
8.60
1.35 0.006**
Sex x Host individual
15
4.48
1.27 0.038*
Residual
44
10.36
Table B.S4.2. Results of linear mixed model to explain variation in duration of insect visits to
desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) flowers.
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Figure B.S4.1. Pollinator visit durations to desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum)
flowers differ by host species, sex, data, and insect taxon. (a) Residual box-cox transformed
insect visit durations (s), after accounting for the effects of insect taxon and host individual, are
plotted by host species (acacia, Senegalia greggii; mesquite, Prosopis velutina), sex, and day of
the year. (b) Residual box-cox transformed visit lengths (s), after accounting for host species,
sex, day of the year, and host individual, by visitor taxon. Letters above bars indicate nonoverlap of 95% confidence intervals in estimates by taxa from full model.
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Appendix B: Supplementary Information S5. Methods and results for calculations of the
strength of reproductive isolating barriers between host races of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum) host races.
Flowering time
Here, we use the 2013-2015 flowering phenology surveys from desert mistletoes on mesquite
and acacia. The degree of overlap between flowering phenologies for each pair of individuals, c,
is calculated as c = a/b. Here, a is the number of days between the first and last census in which
both individuals were recorded as flowering, and b is the number of days between the first and
last census in which the individual with the shorter flowering interval was recorded as flowering
(Primack 1980). This index, c, gives 1.0 for complete flowering overlap and 0 for no flowering
overlap between each pair of individuals surveyed at the same site in the same year in our
surveys. We calculate this as a pre-zygotic barrier rather than as a co-occurrence barrier due to
temporal isolation as in Sobel and Chen’s (2014) Online Appendix A because our phenological
datasets do not contain information about the relative abundances of the host races. Under our
simplifying assumptions, the barrier represented by flowering time in a given year and site is,
thus, simply equal to 1- 2 (H / (H+C)) where H is the mean c overlap between females on the
host of interest and males on the other host and C is the mean c overlap between females and
males on the host of interest (Table B.S5.1).
Pollinators
Here, we calculate the overlap in communities of insect visitors between each female and male
pair of desert mistletoe included in our focal plant observation study. The overlap in pollinator
communities was calculated with Sorenson’s similarity index, S, which is equal to 2 Z / (X+Y). X
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and Y are the total number of individuals of any taxon visiting the each of the two communities
being compared. Z is the sum of the lesser number of individuals for the taxa which the two
communities have in common. Only pollinator taxa for which more than five visits occurred in
our entire study were included in this analysis. With our assumptions, the strength of the barrier
caused by differences in pollinator community is equal to 1- 2 (H / (H+C)) where H is the mean
S overlap between communities visiting females on the host of interest and males on the other
host and C is the mean S overlap between communities visiting females and males on the host of
interest (Table B.S5.1). It is important to note that the pollinator community data we collected
are not independent of flowering time making estimates of the strength of this barrier not
independent from those estimated from flowering time. Pollinator communities are likely to be
temporally structured, so some of the contributions of community structure to reproductive
isolation may be overestimated.
Seed germination and establishment
We did not perform a reciprocal transplant experiment as part of our study, but data on this
potential isolating barrier do exist for mistletoe seeds transferred between mesquite and acacia
hosts. At one geographic site, Larson (1991) found higher germination rates when the seeds were
transferred to the same host species, and at no site did she find increased germination when seeds
were transferred to one of the other four host species in her study. She does find that being
transferred to the same host individual can positively influence seed adherence, germination and
establishment. However, Larson does not report these rates with respect to the identity of host
species, so her data cannot be included in our calculations given the potential for asymmetry and
the use of three other host tree species in addition to acacia and mesquite. If, as we hypothesize,
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mesquite associated mistletoes are the only ones that form a distinct host race, we would not
expect differences in germination between most of these source and non-source pairs. Overton
(1997) does provide the necessary data, although it should be noted that the mesquite species
used in that study (Prosopis articulata) differs from that used in our current study (Prosopis
velutina) (Table B.S5.3). Reduced ability of seeds to germinate and establish on a non-source
host species can be considered a form of a co-occurrence barrier provides an early acting barrier
to gene flow between the host races for which the strength can be calculated in the framework of
Sobel and Chen (2014). However, that formulation would assume that only individuals
inhabiting the “shared” habitat (i.e. the same host species) are capable of mating. That
assumption is not met by systems such as that described here where much but clearly not all of
mating occurs between individuals sharing a host tree (see Appendix A). If we assume that the
differences in germination and establishment are genetically based, we can consider the
reduction in germination and establishment on the non-source host species as an upper bound for
what would occur due post-zygotic barriers (between host race hybrid inviability). Therefore, we
expect that these barriers do contribute to reproductive isolation, but their strength as estimated
here is likely higher than is realistic.
Calculation of total reproductive isolation
We calculate total reproductive isolation and the contribution of different pre-zygotic and postzygotic barriers (Table B.S5.4) using the methods of Sobel and Chen (2014) (see equations RI4A,
RI4c, RI4E and Supplementary Information). For the purposes of these calculations, we must make
a number of simplifying assumptions, given a lack of data concerning some potential isolating
mechanisms. We calculate the degree of isolation for populations locally interspersed in
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sympatry; isolation due to allopatry contributes nothing to the total reproductive isolation. This
assumption mirror the conditions under which we collected our data, although allopatric
populations of the host races do exist. Also, we assume that any potential mechanisms
influencing gene flow for which we do not have data do not contribute positively or negatively to
reproductive isolation. That is to say they contribute 0 to the total reproductive isolation
calculated sensu Sobel and Chen (2014). For example, we have no data on the success of pollen
tube formation when pollen is transferred between mistletoes of different host races or the fitness
of hybrids between host race. Therefore, heterosis would decrease the total estimate of
reproductive isolation, and hybrid inviability or infertility would increase the total reproductive
isolation we are capable of measuring. For simplicity and because information does not exist on
relative abundances of the two host races for all sites and times of survey, we assume a null
expectation of equally likely matings within and between host races in the absence of barriers.
For some barriers, this translates into an assumption of equal densities of adults and gametes of
each host race, which is unlikely to be the case at most sites. Deviations from this null
expectation will cause non-linear relationships between the degree of gene flow between the host
races and the resulting reproductive isolation, and reproductive isolation will be equal to 0 when
gene flow matches the expected frequency of between host race gene flow (Sobel and Chen
2014). If we assume instead that mistletoes on mesquite are more abundant, which is the case at
our sites where phenology and pollination were measured, the null expectation for the frequency
of mating between mistletoes on acacia decreases and the estimated strength of those barriers
increases for acacia and decreases for mesquite. Overall, we expect that the contributions to
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reproductive isolation we present may be overestimates or underestimates for particular barriers,
but that mechanisms we have not measured likely increase the total reproductive isolation.
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Table B.S5.1. Pairwise overlap in flowering phenology of desert mistletoe males and females
depending upon host species at over three sites and three years. RI indicates the absolute
contribution to reproductive isolation for the species, site and year combination.
Mean ± s.e. pairwise flowering overlap, c
Females on acacia
Females on mesquite
Males on
Males on
Males on acacia
mesquite
RI
mesquite
Males on acacia RI
SR
2013 0.7800 ± 0.0492 0.2186 ± 0.0290 0.56 0.9820 ± 0.0102 0.0077 ± 0.0058 0.98
2014 0.7842 ± 0.0077 0.5798 ± 0.0097 0.15 0.8131 ± 0.0057 0.1107 ± 0.0049 0.76
2015 0.6470 ± 0.0127 0.3659 ± 0.0115 0.28 0.8184 ± 0.0082 0.0379 ± 0.0037 0.91
CR
2015 0.8427 ± 0.0100 0.1372 ± 0.0075 0.72 0.8331 ± 0.0085 0.0262 ± 0.0036 0.94
TH
2013 0.4267 ± 0.1048 0.2965 ± 0.0552 0.18 0.7492 ± 0.0433 0.0010 ± 0.0010 1.00
2015 0.8450 ± 0.0137 0.3635 ± 0.0175 0.40 0.7884 ± 0.0140 0.0802 ± 0.0098 0.82
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Table B.S5.2. Pairwise community overlap based on Sorenson’s similarity index for pollinators
visiting desert mistletoe males and females depending upon host species. RI indicates the
absolute contribution to reproductive isolation.
Mean ± s.e. pairwise pollinator Sorenson’s similarity index, S
Females on acacia
Females on mesquite
Males on
Males on
Males on acacia
mesquite
RI
mesquite
Males on acacia RI
SR
2015 0.4637 ± 0.0632 0.4827 ± 0.0219 -0.02 0.3764 ± 0.1077 0.2277 ± 0.0092 0.25
Table B.S5.3. Germination and establishment results of desert mistletoe reciprocal transplant
experiment between acacia (Senegalia greggii) and mesquite (Prosopis articulata) host trees.
Data from Overton (1997).
Experimental
No. seeds No. (%) dispersed seeds
No. (%) germinated seeds
dispersal treatment dispersed
germinating (3 mos)
establishing (14.5 mos)
Acacia to acacia
600
424 (70.7)
81 (19.1)
Acacia to mesquite
600
389 (64.8)
0 (0)
Mesquite to mesquite
600
427 (71.2)
24 (5.6)
Mesquite to acacia
600
466 (77.7)
24 (5.1)
Table B.S5.4. Contributions to total isolation between desert mistletoe host races by different
isolating barriers.
Acacia-associated
Mesquite-associated
Absolute
Relative
Absolute
Relative
Isolating barriers
contribution
contribution
contribution
contribution
Flowering time
0.15 (0.72)
0.24 (0.80)
0.76 (1.00)
0.76 (1.00)
Pollinators
-0.02
-0.03 (-0.01)
0.25
0.09 (0)
Seed germination
-0.05
-0.08 (-0.03)
0.05
0.01 (0)
Establishment
0.58
0.87 (0.24)
1.00
0.14 (0)
Total Isolation

0.63 (0.91)

1 (1)
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Abstract
Parasites are among the most diverse groups of life on Earth, yet complex natural histories often
preclude studies of their speciation processes. The biology of parasitic plants facilitates in situ
collection of data on both genetic structure and the mechanisms responsible for that structure.
Here, we studied the role of mating, dispersal, and establishment in host race formation of a
parasitic plant. We investigated the population genetics of a vector-borne desert mistletoe
(Phoradendron californicum) across two legume host tree species (Senegalia greggii and
Prosopis velutina) in the Sonoran desert using microsatellites. Consistent with host race
formation, we found strong host-associated genetic structure in sympatry, little genetic variation
due to geographic site, and weak isolation by distance. We hypothesize that genetic
differentiation results from differences in the timing of mistletoe flowering by host species, as
we found initial flowering date of individual mistletoes correlated with genetic ancestry. Hybrids
with intermediate ancestry were detected genetically. Individuals likely resulting from recent,
successful establishment events following dispersal between the host species were detected at
frequencies similar to hybrids between host races. Therefore, barriers to gene flow between the
host races may have been stronger at mating than at dispersal. We also found higher inbreeding
and within host individual relatedness values for mistletoes on the more rare and isolated host
species (S. greggii). Our study spanned spatial scales to address how interactions with both
vectors and hosts influence parasitic plant structure with implications for parasite virulence
evolution and speciation.
Introduction
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Parasitism is among the most successful life-history strategies (Poulin and Morand 2000).
Evolutionary transitions to parasitism lead to increased diversification rates (Mitter et al. 1988;
Morand et al. 2015; Wiens et al. 2015), but the processes by which parasites diversify remain
under debate (Poulin and Morand 2000; Hoberg and Brooks 2015). Host-switching events are
implicated in the diversification of a variety of parasites (Desdevises et al. 2002; Ricklefs et al.
2004; Harbison and Clayton 2011; De Vienne et al. 2013; Santiago-Alarcon et al. 2014; Choi
and Thines 2015). Studies of parasite population genetic structure can inform how speciation via
host-switching unfolds. Two main factors determining parasite population genetic structure
within and among hosts include: 1) where potential mates are located (mating) and 2) where
parasite propagules are dispersed (dispersal) and successfully establish. Host race formation, the
accumulation of genetic differences between parasite populations on different host species, may
be an antecedent to speciation following colonization of new host species (Drès and Mallet
2002). When parasites infect different host species in allopatry, evolutionary divergence can lead
to speciation. However, when gene flow between host races occurs in sympatry or during
secondary-contact, natural selection for host specialization and the evolution of barriers to gene
flow are necessary for speciation (Le Gac and Giraud 2004; Giraud et al. 2008). At one extreme,
mating, dispersal, and establishment of the parasites can be random with respect to host species,
leading to a panmictic population of a generalist parasite. At the other extreme, mating, dispersal,
and establishment can occur only within a host race, leading to speciation of each parasite
lineage. Mating/ecology pleiotropy, when adaptation to a host is accompanied by mating within
the host, may lead to the evolution of sympatric host races (Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007). As
host races evolve, reproductive isolation through differences in the timing of mating can reduce
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hybridization (the mating of individuals from genetically divergent host races). Similarly,
immigration (the dispersal of propagules of parasites from one host race to the other host
species) can also be affected by phenology (the timing of life history events). For example, host
race formation in apple maggot flies (Rhagoletis pomonella species complex) is the result of
temporal isolation that reduces between host species mating and dispersal (Dambroski and Feder
2007). Finally, if fitness trade-offs are strong, immigrants between host species should have
lower fitness values than hybrids between host races. Thus, divergence will ultimately be
determined by the frequency of hybridization and reproduction following immigration between
host races.
Parasitic plants provide a convenient system for exploring the genetic structure of
parasites within and between host species. Evidence both for and against the presence of host
races has been demonstrated in a variety of parasitic plant systems (e.g. Lara 2009; Le Corre et
al. 2014; Mutikainen and Koskela 2002). Mistletoes comprise over 1,300 aerial stem parasite
species in the sandalwood order (Santalales) and vary widely in their host ranges (Norton and
Carpenter 1998). Mistletoes include species that are forestry pests, critical animal food resources,
and important contributors to nutrient cycling (Watson 2001; Aukema 2003; March and Watson
2010). As sessile ectoparasites of plants, mistletoes allow for the collection of in situ phenotypic
and genetic data across many hosts. Desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) is a dioecious
hemiparasite of leguminous tree species throughout the Sonoran and Mojave deserts. In
Southeastern Arizona, it primarily infects Prosopis spp., Senegalia spp., Parkinsonia spp., and
Olneya tesota. While desert mistletoe can infect all of these species in sympatry, relative
abundances and infection prevalence are spatially variable (Aukema and Martınez del Rio 2002).
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Desert mistletoe is an excellent system for studying how interactions with vectors and hosts
influence parasite population genetic structure (Aukema 2003). Extensive research has been
performed on the foraging behavior of and seed deposition by the phainopepla (Phainopepla
nitens), the specialized, primary avian seed vector of desert mistletoe (Aukema 2001; Martínez
del Rio and Aukema 2002; Walsberg 1975 and 1978). While generalist bird species do consume
desert mistletoe berries, the phainopepla is the primary disperser of desert mistletoe, effectively
dispersing an order of magnitude more seeds per female plant than the next most common
disperser (Larson 1991; Larson 1996). Desert mistletoe seed deposition is spatially correlated at
70 m, about the scale of individual phainopepla territories (~ 4000 m2) (Aukema 2001, 2004;
Walsberg 1978). Preferential perching and foraging behavior of phainopeplas on tall, heavily
infected trees causes aggregated seed rain (Aukema 2001, 2004). Phainopeplas are attracted to
and defend trees rich in mistletoe berries, such that when mistletoes are experimentally removed
from a tree, seed deposition is drastically reduced (Martínez del Rio and Aukema 2002). These
behaviors lead us to hypothesize that dispersal of most mistletoe seeds will be limited to a subset
of hosts within a given phainopepla’s territory.
The existence of host races has been previously studied in desert mistletoe. In the Mojave
and Colorado deserts, divergence was found in four of four allozymes and three of four
morphological characters over two hosts that only occasionally grow in sympatry, catclaw acacia
(Acacia greggii) and honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) (Glazner et al. 1988). In Baja
California Norte, reduced establishment rates were found for desert mistletoe seeds
experimentally transplanted to a different host species (Overton 1997). Overton hypothesized
that differences in flowering phenology of mistletoes across hosts allows for partial reproductive
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isolation of host races. While host species were drivers of population structure in these
previously studied populations, geography may be a more important factor than host species for
desert mistletoe across the species’ entire range (Lira-Noriega et al. 2014). Therefore, host races
are likely common, but may not be universal across the range in this species. Here, we revisit the
question of host race formation in desert mistletoe across two of the most common hosts infected
in sympatry in the Sonoran desert: velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina), the predominant host at
our sites, and catclaw acacia, a less prevalent host at our sites. We use microsatellite markers in
order to characterize the population genetic structure across a variety of scales: within-host
individuals, between host individuals across geographic sites and distance, and between host
species. Our study provides insight into the prevalence of desert mistletoe host races across the
range and the extent of hybridization and immigration between host races.
For desert mistletoe, a vector-transmitted parasite, interactions with vectors and hosts
determine whether host races initially form and are then reinforced or eroded. Gene flow at
mating is mediated by pollen dispersal by small, flying insects, primarily generalist Halictidae
(Hymenoptera) and Syrphidae (Diptera) (see Appendix B). Due to the short flight distances of
these groups of insects, pollen dispersal most likely occurs between individual mistletoes
growing in close proximity with overlapping flowering phenologies (Waddington 1979; Herrera
1987). Mistletoe fruits are then dispersed by phainopepla primarily within their territories and
between hosts on which mistletoes overlap in fruiting phenology. Due to the local scale of these
vector interactions, mistletoes on a rare host species may have few potential mates or appropriate
establishment sites (local adaptation) outside of their own host individual. Thus, these mistletoes
are predicted to be more inbred than those on common hosts. However, long distance dispersal
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events may be common enough due to generalist dispersers or during phainopepla migration to
obscure spatial structuring across different host individuals. In this study, we tested if host races
of desert mistletoe are present, if reproductive phenology differs between host species, and if
predictions generated from phenology are supported by population genetic data. If host races are
present, we predict: 1) between host race hybridization rates (pollen flow) will reflect the degree
of overlap in flowering phenology across hosts, 2) between host immigration rates (seed
dispersal) will reflect the degree of overlap in fruiting phenology across hosts, and 3) mistletoes
on the rare host will show greater within host individual structure than those on the common
host.
Materials and Methods
Plant material. Living stem material was collected from desert mistletoe (Pho. californicum)
individuals parasitizing living host trees across three sites near Tucson, AZ [Santa Rita
Experimental Range (SRER), Tumamoc Hill (TH), Catalina Regional Park (CRP)] and two host
species [velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina) and catclaw acacia (Senegalia greggii)]. Sites were
chosen that contained locally interspersed, sympatric infected populations of both host species
(see Figs. C.S1-C.S4). TH is 65 km north of SRER and 40 km south of CRP. Within SRER, no
two samples were taken from hosts more than 10 km apart, while no two samples were taken
from hosts more than 1 km apart within CRP and TH. At all sites, velvet mesquites have higher
population density than catclaw acacia. Tissue was sampled from one mistletoe individual/host
individual for 10-26 hosts/species/site (CRP: 22 mesquites, 24 acacias; TH: 15 mesquites, 10
acacias; SRER: 26 mesquites, 24 acacias). At SRER, an additional 40 mistletoe individuals over
40 mesquites were collected to increase our power to test for isolation by distance within a site
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on a single host species (for a total of 66 mistletoes on mesquite hosts at SRER and 161
mistletoes across species and sites). For the study of intrahost population genetic structure, 20
randomly chosen mistletoes were sampled from intrahost populations on two hosts of each of the
two host species at SRER (a total of 80 additional mistletoes). Each host individual was distant
(~5.3 km) from the other sampled conspecific host and near (66 m or 77 m) to one sampled host
of the other species. A distance of approximately 70 m between nearby sampled host trees was
chosen as this corresponds to the scale of individual phainopepla territories. Mistletoe seed
deposition is spatially auto-correlated at these short distances and at distances of >4000 m,
represented by the distant (~5 km) intrahost populations in our study (Aukema 2004).
Reproductive phenology. The flowering and fruiting phenology curves of mistletoes on
sympatric mesquite and acacia hosts were recorded at SRER. Censuses of tagged mistletoes
(n=76 on mesquite; 60 on acacia) were conducted at approximately biweekly intervals from
September 2013 to May 2014. The presence or absence of open flowers/ripe fruits was recorded
for each individual at each census. The degree of overlap between flowering/fruiting phenologies
for each pair of individuals, c, was calculated as c=a/b. Here, a is the number of days between
the first and last census in which both individuals were recorded as flowering/fruiting, and b is
the number of days between the first and last census in which the individual with the shorter
flowering/fruiting interval was recorded as flowering/fruiting (Primack 1980). This index, c,
gives 1.0 for complete flowering/fruiting overlap and 0 for no flowering/fruiting overlap in our
censuses. Differences in the distribution of overlap values for male and female mistletoes
flowering on each host species were evaluated by t-test. To investigate the relationship between
phenology and genetic ancestry, the 2015 first-flowering date was recorded for a subset of
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mistletoes (n= 57 individuals) sampled for genetic analysis. The relationship between ancestry
proportions from genetic clusters determined by Structure (see Between species genetic analyses
section below) and the flowering phenology of these individuals was determined using a general
linear model (logit link function). All statistical tests were conducted using R v. 3.0.3 (R Core
Team 2014).
Microsatellite development. From the primer development procedure outlined in the
supplemental methods (Supplementary Information S1), we found seven new and three
previously published (Arroyo et al. 2013) polymorphic loci that amplified consistently (Table
C.S1, Supporting Information). Variation across all microsatellite loci was tested for linkage
disequilibrium, departure from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE), and the presence of null
alleles using Genepop v. 4.2 (Raymond and Rousset 1995). None of the loci used in this study
showed evidence of significant genetic linkage disequilibrium using the log-likelihood ratio
statistic (G-test). FIS was highly variable and several locus by population combinations showed
significant departures from HWE (Table C.S2). Departures were all due to heterozygote
deficiencies, an unsurprising result in parasite population genetic studies (Dharmarajan et al.
2011). Heterozygote deficiencies could have arisen due technical issues (null alleles, genotyping
errors), population sub-division (Wahlund effect), or inbreeding. Macroparasites that show
hierarchically nested population structure, like desert mistletoe (Aukema 2004), are particularly
prone to deviating from HWE due to Wahlund effects and kin structure (Dharmarajan et al.
2011). We used the EM method (Dempster et al. 1977) for estimating null allele frequencies,
which assumes that deviations from HWE are caused by incomplete data (i.e. null alleles).
Estimated null allele frequencies per locus in mistletoe host species x site populations were
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generally <0.10 and never >0.30, which are likely to be overestimates due to the HWE
assumption. While null alleles can produce bias in population measures, the presence of null
alleles at this frequency is unlikely to alter the conclusions of population genetic analyses, with
the exception of parentage analysis, which we did not perform (Dakin and Avise 2004; Carlsson
2008; Kelly et al. 2011). Additionally, FIS values were not significantly correlated with the
amount of missing data for each locus by population combination (slope=0.0017±0.0026,
p=0.52). A positive relationship is expected when deviations from HWE are caused by null
alleles, which are recorded as missing data when homozygous (Dharmarajan et al. 2011).
Genotyping errors could have also caused deviations from HWE, but jackknife analysis did not
indicate any “influential individuals” causing an overestimation of disequilibrium (Morin et al.
2009). Results were qualitatively similar when the locus most deficient in heterozygotes (1HP)
was excluded. For these reasons and due to the difficulty of developing new microsatellites
capable of amplifying consistently across populations from different host species, none of the ten
loci described here were discarded from the analysis.
Intrahost population genetic analyses. The estimated number of migrants (Nm), F-statistics and
Slatkin’s allele size based R-statistics were calculated at different levels of population structure
using Genepop v. 4.2 (Raymond and Rousset 1995; Slatkin 1995). Slatkin’s RST is calculated
from the sum of squared differences in the size of alleles, making it more appropriate than FST
for microsatellite markers evolving following a stepwise mutation model. Differentiation
between pairs of mistletoe populations based on pairwise RST was tested using 110 permutations
of haplotypes across individuals. Relationship coefficients (R) were calculated for pairs of
individuals using the algorithm of Queller and Goodnight (1989) in SPAGeDi v. 1-4 (Hardy et
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al. 2002). Four pre-defined contrast tests of difference in R were conducted by permuting
parasite genotypes 1000 times across host individuals. These contrasts were: 1) mistletoes on the
same versus different acacia host individual, 2) mistletoes on the same versus different mesquite
host individual, 3) all mistletoes on the same versus different host species, and 4) all mistletoes
on a host individual of a different species located near (~70 m) versus distant (~5 km).
Among host individuals genetic analyses. A hierarchical analysis of molecular variance
(AMOVA) was performed using Arlequin 3.5.2 with individuals nested within host species
grouped within sites (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). All of the mistletoe samples except the
intrahost populations were used in this analysis (n=161). Tests of isolation by distance were
performed on host species by site populations at SRER and CRP, where more than 20 individuals
from each host were sampled, by permuting the geographic coordinates of the individuals across
their genotypes 10000 times using SPAGeDi v. 1-4 (Hardy et al. 2002). The distribution of
expected slopes between genetic relatedness and geographic distance given no isolation by
distance was compared to the observed slope of the relationship.
Between host species genetic analyses. The estimated proportion of ancestry originating from
different genetic clusters was determined using Structure v. 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000). This
analysis included all sampled individuals (n=161), except the intrahost populations, which could
bias results due to within-host structure. The optimal number of genetic clusters was found via
the deltaK method using results from 20 independent runs with 100000 Markov Chain Monte
Carlo reps (burnin length of 10000) for each possible K from 1 to 10 (Evanno et al. 2005). For
calculations of hybrid index, pure parental acacia or mesquite associated mistletoe populations
were defined as all individuals with >99% of ancestry from the cluster associated with the host
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species on which they were sampled. Using these parental populations, hybrid index and
between population heterozygosity were estimated using the introgress R package (Gompert and
Buerkle 2010). The number and frequency of private alleles for each host-associated population
was calculated after removing putative immigrant individuals (those with >90% of ancestry
associated with the species host on which they do not live) from the sample.
Results
Reproductive phenology. Desert mistletoes (Pho. californicum, hereafter referred to as
“mistletoe”) parasitizing velvet mesquites (Pro. velutina, hereafter, “mesquite”) showed a
differentiated, but overlapping flowering phenology relative to mistletoes parasitizing catclaw
acacia (S. greggii, hereafter, “acacia”) (Fig. C.1B). Mistletoes on acacia reached peak flowering
in early February, while mistletoes on mesquite peaked in mid-March. Male mistletoes peaked in
flowering about two weeks earlier than females on the same host species. Female mistletoes
overlapped more in flowering phenology with male mistletoes on the same host species than
those on different host species. Females on mesquite showed a greater overlap with males on
mesquite (c=0.812) than with males on acacia (c=0.108, t=91.6, p<0.001). The difference was
less striking, but still significant between the flowering overlap of female mistletoes on acacia
with males on acacia (c=0.791) versus with males on mesquite (c=0.566, t=18.2, p<0.001).
Overlap with males on the opposite host species was significantly lower for females on mesquite
than for females on acacia (t=41.9, p<0.001). The overlap in flowering of male and female
mistletoes on different host species and, thus, the predicted potential for hybridization between
mistletoes on different host species, was greatest from mid-February to early March. In contrast
to the divergence in flowering, mistletoe fruiting phenology differed little by host species (Fig.
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C.1B). Females infecting both host species produced ripe fruits from early September to early
May. The overlap in fruiting between mistletoes on mesquite and acacia is large (c=0.932) and
similar to the degree of overlap in fruiting between individuals within a host (acacia, c=0.930;
mesquite, c=0.962).
Intrahost genetic structure. Differentiation (RST) between intrahost populations of mistletoes
was greater when host individuals were of different species rather than the same species. That is,
intrahost populations on acacia and nearby (~70 m) intrahost populations on mesquite were
significantly differentiated (Pairwise RST>0: RST =0.276, p<0.001; RST =0.261, p<0.001),
Similarly, intrahost populations on acacia were significantly differentiated from distant (~5 km)
intrahost populations on mesquite (Pairwise RST>0: RST =0.223, p<0.001; RST =0.313, p<0.001).
The intrahost populations of mistletoes on different acacia individuals (~5 km) were genetically
differentiated from one another (Pairwise RST>0: RST = 0.061, p=0.018), but the intrahost
populations on different mesquite individuals were not (Pairwise RST>0: RST= -0.016, p>0.05).
As predicted, intrahost populations on acacia were more inbred (RIS=0.38, RIS=0.29) than
intrahost populations on mesquite (RIS=-0.01, RIS=0.14). The relationship coefficient (R)
between pairs of mistletoes on the same acacia individual was greater than the relationship
coefficient between pairs of mistletoes on different acacia individuals (~5 km) (Fig. C.2A). In
contrast, pairs of mistletoes infecting mesquite showed similar levels of relatedness, regardless of
whether they shared a host individual. The average R of pairs of mistletoes on different host
species was negative and lower than between pairs of mistletoes on the same host species,
consistent with host-species associated genetic differentiation. Whether the host individual was
nearby (~70 m) or distant (~5 km) did not affect the relatedness of mistletoe pairs on different
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host species. The estimated number of migrants (Nm) between the intrahost populations was 0.8
on acacia and 2.07 on mesquite, corrected for mean sample sizes per population per locus of 12.5
and 15.8, respectively.
Among host individual genetic structure. Within a site and host species, the relationship
coefficient (R) between pairs of mistletoe individuals decreased with increasing geographic
distance (Fig. C.2B). However, geographic distance explained only a small proportion of the
variation in R for pairs of mistletoes on mesquites (mean randomized slope jackknifed over loci
± s.e.m=-0.016 ±0.009, r2=0.030). For other geographic site by host species populations, results
were qualitatively similar with either weak or no significant signal of isolation by distance (Fig.
C.S5). Furthermore, while geographic site itself did not contribute significantly to the overall
molecular variance of mistletoes across all hosts, host species within a site did contribute
significantly (hierarchical AMOVA, Table C.1). When mistletoe populations on different host
species at the same site were compared, 8/9 of the RST values between pairs of populations were
indicative of significant differentiation (Table C.2). In contrast, when populations from the same
host species but at different sites were compared, 3/6 of the pairs did not show significant
differentiation. The estimated number of migrants (Nm) between the three sites on mesquite,
corrected for mean sample size of 30.23 individuals per population per locus, was 4.20. The
estimated number of migrants (Nm) between the three sites on acacia, corrected for mean sample
size of 16.10 individuals per population per locus, was 2.11.
Between host species population genetic structure. The number of genetic clusters that best
explained the genetic variation of the mistletoes was K=2. Estimated proportions of ancestry
associated with each cluster strongly corresponded to host species (Fig. C.3A). Mistletoes on
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acacia had an average of 93.2% (±2.7% s.e.m.) ancestry from the first genetic cluster, while
mistletoes on mesquite had an average of 89.3% (±2.4% s.e.m.) ancestry from the second cluster.
Few individuals had intermediate ancestry from each of the two clusters (15/161 had less than
90% estimated ancestry from one of the two clusters). While 39 individuals had intermediate
hybrid indices (between 0.25 and 0.75), those individuals did not show high between hostassociated population heterozygosity (mean±s.e.m. =0.32±0.034, only 4 individuals of
intermediate hybrid index had a between host-associated population heterozygosity >0.5),
indicating a lack of F1 hybrids between host-associated populations but frequent backcrosses in
our sample. Putative immigrants between the host species (defined as mistletoe having >90% of
their ancestry from the genetic cluster associated with the other host species) were present and
identifiable, but did not differ in frequency between the host species (Fisher’s Exact test: 3/58 on
acacia, 6/103 on mesquite, p>0.99). Immigrants and hybrids (defined as mistletoes having <90%
ancestry from either cluster) between the host races did not differ in frequency across both hosts
(Fisher’s Exact test: p>0.99). Excluding immigrants, mistletoes on mesquite showed a greater
proportion of ancestry on average from the acacia-associated cluster than mistletoes on acacias
did from the mesquite-associated cluster (one-sided t-test: t=1.92, df=122, p=0.029). This result
was inconsistent with the hypothesis that the genetic background of the adult mistletoe
population reflects overlap in flowering phenology between male and female plants, regardless
of host species. The estimated number of migrants (Nm) between the host species, corrected for a
mean sample size of 68.7 individuals per locus per host species, was 2.89. Mistletoes associated
with each host species, excluding immigrants, exhibited a private allele proportion of 0.17 per
locus on average (Table C.S3). RST between mistletoes on different hosts was 0.29. These
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patterns were indicative of host-associated races with low, but detectable levels of hybridization
and immigration of parasites between the two host species.
Mistletoes that initiated flowering later in the season had a higher proportion of ancestry
associated with the mesquite-associated genetic cluster (binomial glm, slope=0.095, z= 3.133,
p=0.002), as expected based on the differences in flowering phenology between mistletoes on the
different host species (Fig. C.3B). Of the mistletoe individuals for which we measured flowering
time (n=57), three had an ancestry mismatched to their host-associated cluster. These individuals
began flowering during the period from mid-February to early March, when co-flowering of
mistletoes on the two host species was most common.
Discussion
We found that desert mistletoes were primarily structured by host species. This may be
due to the divergence in flowering time we observed on mistletoes infecting different host
species. Mistletoes on the more rare host species showed greater structuring among host
individuals than those on the more common host, potentially due to greater isolation. Across host
individuals, mistletoes were more closely related to nearby individuals, but geography did not
play a strong role in genetic structure at the scale of our study. Altogether, these patterns are
indicative of two host-associated races of mistletoe in our populations. Individual mistletoes
resulting from pollen (hybrids) or seed (immigrants) dispersal between the two host races were
rare, but present.
Studies of multiple parasite species infecting the same host individual have increased our
understanding of how parasite life-history strategies impact the potential for horizontal
transmission and subsequent population genetic structuring (Whiteman et al. 2007). For example,
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parasite species with a greater likelihood of being dispersed between bat colonies show less
population differentiation than those transmitted within colonies (van Schaik et al. 2015).
Studies, like ours, of a single parasite species infecting multiple sympatric hosts can similarly
elucidate how differences between host species contribute to differences in parasite population
genetic structure. We hypothesized that a greater proportion of parasite mating and dispersal
occurs within individual hosts when the host species is rare compared to within common hosts.
When territorial vectors forage on rare host species, most successful mistletoe offspring are
likely to be those that are dispersed within the same host individual. When reproductive
phenology differs between host races, parasites on rare hosts will have few nearby potential
mates other than those that share a host individual. Together, these factors may lead to the
increased isolation and inbreeding of parasites on rare host species, as observed in our study.
Although the small number of intrahost populations sampled precludes inference at the scale of
the host populations, this pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that the different host races
experience different levels of relatedness with neighboring mistletoes. Parasites sharing a host
compete for host resources, and the outcome of competition can increase host resource depletion.
Relatedness of parasites on the same host individual can influence optimal virulence levels
(Frank 1992, 1994). The ability of mistletoes to recognize and respond to kin or the degree to
which they compete with other mistletoes is unknown, but if competition does not increase with
relatedness, we predict that mistletoes on acacia would be less virulent than those on mesquite.
Future work should investigate the possibility for mistletoe signaling through host or parasite
vascular tissue or through volatiles, as has been found for several plant species (Bhatt et al. 2011;
Karban et al. 2013).
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Above the level of individual hosts, we found that mistletoes are strongly genetically
structured by host species, but divergence is not complete. Gene flow between parasite
populations on different host species is likely substantial when parasites are not vertically
transmitted, vectors are not host species-constant, and hosts occur in sympatry. The reduced
viability of experimentally transplanted immigrant mistletoes between host species has been
documented (Glazner et al. 1988; Overton 1997; Clay et al. 2015), but whether immigrants
between the host species exist in natural populations was not known prior to our study. The
existence of these potentially less fit individuals can cause selection for reinforcement of prezygotic reproductive isolation, such as the divergent parasite flowering phenology we observed.
However, flowering phenology alone was not sufficient to predict the population genetic
structure of the adult population. While females and males on the same host species overlapped
significantly in flowering time, female mistletoes on acacia overlapped more in flowering with
males on mesquite than females on mesquite overlapped with males on acacia. Therefore, we
expected that asymmetry in pollen flow would lead to more hybrids between the host races on
acacia than on mesquite. However, the distribution of individuals with intermediate ancestry
between the host races did not support this prediction. Other factors, such as relative densities of
each host race, short pollen dispersal distances, pollen discrimination mechanisms, or low hybrid
seed establishment rates, could influence gene flow between the host races at mating (Hopkins
2013). Interestingly, immigrants were found at frequencies similar to hybrids between host races,
despite the prediction that immigrants should have lower establishment rates than hybrids.
Dispersal between the two host species is likely more common than the observed frequency of
immigrants due to relatively low establishment success (Overton 1997). This fact, coupled with
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the synchronicity of fruiting on the two host species, is consistent with greater barriers between
the host races at pollination than at dispersal. Successful reproduction of hybrid and immigrant
adults should erode differentiation between the host races in the absence of reinforcement.
Therefore, future experiments investigating reinforcement should be undertaken (Hopkins 2013).
Our findings highlight the critical role vectors can play in determining parasite population
genetic structure and speciation. If vectors have foraging preferences, constancy in host usage
can promote divergence of existing host races. If, however, vectors show little constancy in host
usage, they provide frequent opportunities for parasites to colonize different host species and
may disperse the antecedents of host-switching speciation events (Brooks 1988, 1993; Harbison
and Clayton 2011; Hoberg and Brooks 2008; Ròzsa 1993; Sorenson et al. 2003; Whiteman et al.
2004). The presence of immigrants between host species suggests plasticity or standing variation
in host range, a factor also hypothesized to correlate with host-switching ability (Hoberg and
Brooks 2015). Indeed, preliminary analyses of co-phylogenetic patterns of mistletoes in the
Phoradendreae tribe and their hosts are consistent with the broad importance of diversification
through host-switching events (Supplementary Information S2, Fig. C.S5).
We cannot determine if observed divergence in flowering phenology was the result of
reinforcement or, more generally, adaptation. Asynchrony in host race flowering phenologies
could be the result of differences in host physiologies that have subsequently promoted host race
formation by limiting gene flow. Differences between mesquite and acacia in defense against
mistletoe, presence of a taproot to mitigate drought, and relationship with nitrogen-fixing
bacteria may impact their interactions with mistletoes (Schulze and Ehleringer 1984; Overton
1997). Alternatively, differences in flowering phenology could have arisen due to pleiotropic
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effects of genes involved in local adaptation to the host environment. Finally, differences in
phenology could be due to selection minimizing the frequency of hybrids between the host races
via reduced fitness. Differences in desert mistletoe flowering phenology between the host races
are consistent across sites, but not consistent with flowering time differences of their host
species. Catclaw acacia flowers later in the year than velvet mesquite (see Appendix B). Similar
to model plant systems (Grillo et al. 2013), variation in desert mistletoe flowering time is likely
determined in part by heritable, quantitative genetic variation, as immigrants between the host
races have intermediate flowering times. Host-associated reproductive phenology is a clear case
of mating/ecology pleiotropy, a powerful isolating mechanism that can facilitate sympatric
speciation (Drès and Mallet 2002; Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007).
Our study and previous studies from other areas of the range have provided strong
evidence for locally adapted host races (Glazner et al. 1988; Overton 1997). Conversely, these
studies have found little evidence that geography structures mistletoe populations independent of
host species. In contrast, the single range-wide study of desert mistletoe genetic structure found
geography to be more important than host species in explaining chloroplast haplotype variation
(Lira-Noriega et al. 2014). Therefore, mistletoes may have repeatedly diverged with respect to
host species across the range. Our results cannot distinguish between allopatric or sympatric
origins for the host races or determine which host race is derived from the other, warranting
future work on the phylogeography of desert mistletoe. However, the evolutionary history of
desert mistletoe has likely been marked by repeated host-switching events followed by local
adaptation and partial reproductive isolation, resulting in host races that commonly occur in
sympatry.
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Conclusion
Parasites comprise a large proportion of the species of life on Earth and can have
profound effects on their hosts (Dobson and Hudson 1986; Poulin and Morand 2000; Dobson et
al. 2008). Studies on the evolution of parasite species are critical to understanding mechanisms
driving diversification and to identifying the processes leading to emerging infectious disease
agents. Parasitic plants are excellent models for dissecting fundamental questions in parasite
biology: they are sessile, they often require animal vectors, complete infection inventories of
individual hosts can be compiled, and they share many epidemiological patterns with parasitic
animals, such as helminths (Aukema 2003). Our study outlines how differences in reproductive
phenology, dispersal mediated by vectors, and local adaptation to hosts can interact to influence
the population genetic structure of mistletoes from within host individuals to between host
species. Our results may also have implications for the evolution of virulence and the
mechanisms of diversification in the mistletoes.
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Appendix C: Tables
Table C.1. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) across ten microsatellite loci for
populations of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) on velvet mesquite (Prosopis
velutina) and catclaw acacia (Senegalia greggii) hosts at Catalina Regional Park (CRP),
Tumamoc Hill (TH), and the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER).
Source of variation
Among sites
Between host species
Within host species within site

2
3
316

Sum of
squares
12382
10130
113949

Variance
component
9.6
77.0
360.6

Percent of
variation
2.14
17.21***
80.65***

321

136461

447.2

100

df

Total:
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001

Table C.2. Genetic differentiation as measured by sum of squared allele size differences (RST)
for pairs of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) populations on velvet mesquite
(Prosopis velutina) and catclaw acacia (Senegalia greggii) at three sites: Catalina Regional Park
(CRP), Tumamoc Hill (TH), and the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER).
Mistletoe populations on Acacia
CRP
TH
SRER
Mistletoe populations on
Acacia

CRP
TH
SRER
Mistletoe populations on CRP
Mesquite
TH
SRER
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001

0
-0.005
0.088*
0.157***
0.333***
0.128***

0
0.070*
0.169***
0.340***
0.082*

0
0.026
0.222***
0.156*

Mistletoe populations on Mesquite
CRP
TH
SRER

0
0.044**
-0.106

0
0.012

0
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0.00

Prop. fruiting
Prop. flowering
0.50
0.00
0.50
1.00
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Figure C.1. Reproductive phenology of desert mistletoes (Phoradendron californicum)
parasitizing sympatric acacia (Senegalia greggii) and mesquite (Prosopis velutina) hosts at the
Santa Rita Experimental Range. Phenology was recorded as the proportion of plants with (A)
open flowers and (B) ripe fruit per census from September 2013 to May 2014.
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Figure C.2. Hierarchical population genetic structure of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum) at the Santa Rita Experimental Range. (A) Within and between host individual
populations: Relationship coefficients (R ± s.e.m ) of mistletoe intrahost populations within host
individuals, between host individuals within a species, between close (70 m) host individuals of
different species, and between distant (5 km) host individuals of different species (n=20 per host
individual, 2 host individuals/ species). Contrast tests are represented by brackets, *p<0.05. (B)
By geographic distance: Pairwise relationship coefficient (R) on mesquite (n=65 mistletoes)
relative to geographic distance. The linear relationship shown is stronger than expected by
permutation test (expected slope: mean±sd= 0.000007 ±0.0026).
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Figure C.3. Genetic differentiation between desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum)
parasitizing sympatric catclaw acacia (Senegalia greggii) and velvet mesquite (Prosopis
velutina) and the relationship to reproductive phenology. (A) STRUCTURE results estimating
proportion ancestry of each individual (vertical lines) from the most probable genetic cluster
(K=2). The black line delineates mistletoes sampled on acacia (n=58) and mesquite (n=103). (B)
Proportion ancestry from the mesquite-associated cluster increases with first flowering date
(binomial glm, slope=0.095, z= 3.133, p=0.002, n=23 on mesquite, 34 on acacia). Phenological
overlap between mistletoe on acacia and mesquite is shown between green dashed lines.
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Table C.S1. Characteristics of seven new microsatellite loci isolated from Phoradendron
Table S1. Characteristics of seven new microsatellite loci isolated from Phoradendron californicum.!
californicum.
!

1

FAM (fluorescein): 494 λmax / nm (absorption), 518 λmax / nm (emission), 68000 E at λmax!
538 λmax / nm (absorption), 554 λmax / nm (emission)!
3 NED: 546 λ
max / nm (absorption), 575λmax / nm (emission)!
!
2 VIC:

Locus!

H o!

H e!

1HP!
Na***!

FIS****!

H o!

0.33!

0.74! 4(3.7)! 0.58! 0.38!
0.91*! 19(19.7)! 0.5! 0.35!
!
!
0.88*! 12(8.3)! 0.23! 0.35!
0.88*! 8(7.6)! 0.45! 0.67!
0.91*! 16(11.3)! 0.29! 0.7!

0.94*! 16(15.3)! 0.5!

H e!

7772!
N a!

FIS!

H o!
0.9!

6(2.6)! 0.37! 0.6!
8(2.3)! 0.38! 0.95!
!
!
0.93*! 15(13.2)! 0.47! 0.84!
0.89! 10(8.7)! 0.16! 0.44!
0.87*! 10(7.7)! 0.36! 0.85!

0.62!
0.57!

0.71*! 11(3.5)! 0.4!

H e!

0.92!
0.91!
0.93!

0.91!
0.91!

0.94!

N a!

FIS!

6(9.1)! 0.35!
15(10.51)! -0.02!
!
14(11.7)! 0.03!
9(10.3)! 0.36!
20(14.16)! 0.05!

18(17.0)! 0.05!

7066!
H o!
0.83!
0.67!
!
0.86!
0.86!
0.8!

0.8!

17806!
H e!
N a!
FIS!

H o!

FIS!

H o!
0.56!
0.66!
!
0.95!
0.55!
0.88!

8(6.5)! 0.55! 0.67!

4373!
H e!
N a!

0.35! 0.85*!

0.74! 4(3.7)! -0.08! 0.43! 0.9!
7(9.2)! 0.5!
0.89! 11(9.1)! 0.3! 0.52! 0.86*! 12(7.2)! 0.35!
!
!
!
0.89! 14(8.8)! 0.05! 0.86! 0.88! 15(8.1)! 0.07!
0.87! 10(7.4)! -0.01! 0.57! 0.91*! 11(10.5)! 0.3!
0.86! 16(6.9)! 0.1! 0.87! 0.84! 22(6.4)! 0.04!

0.84! 7(6.3)! 0.01!

*FIS value indicates significant deviation from Hardy-Weinberg based on 1000 randomizations of gene copies among individuals
(Sequential Holm-Bonferroni correction, p<0.05/(60-k+1)).!
**Site Abbreviation (number of parasites genotyped for that host species and site combination)!
*** Number of alleles (Effective number of alleles based on Nielsen et al., 2003) (30).!
**** FIS values based on Robertson and Hill, 1984 (31).!
!

0.33!
0.61!
!
0.58!
0.38!
0.61!

CRP(n=24)**! 0.4!

TH(n=10)!
SRER(n=24)!
!
CRP(n=22)!
Mesquite
TH(n=15)!
host!
SRER(n=66)!

Acacia
host!

!

FIS!

H o!

15(8.6)! 0.15! 0.33!

0.81! 6(5.3)! 0.29! --(--)!
0.90*! 14(10.1)! 0.18! 0.64!
!
!
0.79! 11(4.8)! 0.03! 0.78!
0.81! 8(5.0)! 0.2! 0.25!
0.83! 21(5.7)! 0.03! 0.68!

0.89!

14230!
H e!
N a!

54T!
N a!

FIS!

H o!

H e!

IG8!
N a!
FIS!

--(--)! --(--)! ---!
0.89! 13(8.8)! 0.14!
!
0.86! 10(7.3)! 0.02!
0.82! 4(4.8)! 0.81!
0.83! 16(6)! 0.13!

0.8!
0.71!
!
0.57!
0.45!
0.55!

H o!
0.54!

0.93! 7(11.4)! 0.13! 0.5!
0.85! 9(6.7)! 0.15! 0.79!
!
!
0.54! 5(2.2)! -0.03! 0.86!
0.52! 4(2.1)! 0.28! 0.71!
0.51! 6(2.1)! 0.23! 0.9!

0.78! 6(4.4)! 0.58! 0.67! 0.87! 9(7.6)! 0.24!

H e!

FIS!

0.93! 6(9.6)! 0.4!
0.86! 11(7.0)! 0!
!
0.84! 9(6.3)! 0.17!
0.82! 5(5.4)! 0.19!
0.84! 20(6.2)! -0.02!

0.59! 8(2.5)! 0.02!

13682!
H e!
N a!
H e!

9529!
N a!
FIS!
Ho!

5(2.5)! -0.06! 0.57!
12(5.3)! -0.01! 0.65!
!
!
5(2.4)! -0.14! 0.74!
6(2.7)! -0.1! 0.57!
11(3.1)! -0.07! 0.77!

0.8! 10(5.0)! -0.03! 0.59!

0.67! 0.6!
0.83! 0.81!
!
0.77! 0.59!
0.83! 0.64!
0.88! 0.67*!

0.92!

H o!
FIS!

0.80! 5.7(6.3)! 0.3!
0.85*! 12.4(8.7)! 0.24!
!
0.81! 11(7.3)! 0.08!
0.80*! 7.5(6.5)! 0.25!
0.81! 16.7(6.9)! 0.04!

0.82*! 10.8(7.7)! 0.25!

Multilocus!
H e!
N a!

Table S2. Observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozygosities, number of alleles (Na) and the correlation of alleles in individuals within subpopulations (FIS) of desert mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) at each locus for each geographic site (Catalina Regional Park (CRP),
Tumamoc Hill (TH), Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER)) and host species (Acacia (Senegalia greggii), Mesquite (Prosopis velutina)) combination.!
!
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Table C.S2. Observed (HO) and expected (He) heterozygosities, number of alleles (Na), and the
correlation of alleles in individuals within subpopulations (FIS) of desert mistletoe
(Phoradendron californicum) at each locus for each geographic site [Catalina Regional Park
(CRP), Tumamoc Hill (TH), Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER)] and host species [Acacia
(Senegalia greggii), Mesquite (Prosopis velutina)] combination.
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Table C.S3. Number and frequency of private alleles per locus for desert mistletoe
Table S3. Number
and frequencyhost-races
of private alleles
per locus for
desert
mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum)
host(Phoradendron
californicum)
associated
with
mesquite
(Prosopis velutina)
and
acacia
races associated with mesquite (Prosopis velutina) and acacia (Senegalia greggii). !
(Senegalia
greggii).
!
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Figure C.S1. Map of mistletoe (Phoradendron californicum) population genetic survey site
locations. (Basemap sources: ESRI, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, GeoEye, Getmapping,
Aerogrid, IGP)
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Figure C.S2. Map of host plant locations for surveyed mistletoe individuals (Phoradendron
californicum) at the Santa Rita Experimental Range. Insets show two locations for host trees
used to survey intrahost populations. (Basemap sources: ESRI, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS,
AEX, GeoEye, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGP)
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Figure C.S3. Map of host plant locations for surveyed mistletoe individuals (Phoradendron
californicum) at Tumamoc Hill. (Basemap sources: ESRI, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX,
GeoEye, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGP)
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Figure C.S4. Map of host plant locations for surveyed mistletoe individuals (Phoradendron
californicum) at Catalina Region Park. (Basemap sources: ESRI, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS,
AEX, GeoEye, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGP).
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A!slope= -0.0291***!

B! slope= 0.0029!

C! slope= -0.0127!

Figure S5. Pairwise relationship coefficient (R) by geographic distance for mistletoes (Phoradendron californicum) is weakly related to distance. A) Pairs
of mistletoes on acacia (Senegalia greggiii) at the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) are compared. The linear relationship shown is greater than
expected by permutation test (expected slope: mean±sd= 0.000004 ±0.008, p<0.001). B) Pairs of mistletoes on acacia at Catalina Regional Park (CRP
are compared. The linear relationship shown is not different than expected by permutation test (expected slope: mean±sd= -0.00001 ±0.013, p>0.05). C)
Pairs of mistletoes on mesquite (Prosopis velutina) at Catalina Regional Park (CRP are compared. The linear relationship shown is not different than
expected by permutation test (expected slope: mean±sd= -0.00001 ±0.011, p>0.05).!

Figure C.S5. Pairwise relationship coefficient (R) by geographic distance for mistletoes
(Phoradendron californicum) is weakly related to distance. A) Pairs of mistletoes on acacia
(Senegalia greggiii) at the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) are compared. The linear
relationship shown is greater than expected by permutation test (expected slope: mean±sd=
0.000004 ±0.008, p<0.001). B) Pairs of mistletoes on acacia at Catalina Regional Park (CRP are
compared. The linear relationship shown is not different than expected by permutation test
(expected slope: mean±sd= -0.00001 ±0.013, p>0.05). C) Pairs of mistletoes on mesquite
(Prosopis velutina) at Catalina Regional Park (CRP are compared. The linear relationship shown
is not different than expected by permutation test (expected slope: mean±sd= -0.00001 ±0.011,
p>0.05).
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Co-phylogeny
of Phoradendreae
and representative host
plant
species. Phorandendreae
phylogeny
(left) reproduced from
Figure
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host plant
species.
consensus tree of Ashworth (2000). P represents Phoradendron species and D represents Dendrophthora species. Representative
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Appendix C: Supplementary Information S1. Methods
Primer development. Total genomic DNA was extracted from each sampled individual using
0.35g of stem tissue pulverized under liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle. All remaining
steps of DNA extraction followed the GeneJet Plant Genomic DNA purification mini-kit
(Fermentas). The Viscaceae have some of the largest genomes among vascular plants. Therefore,
we used microsatellites to cost-effectively genotype a large number of individuals given the
challenge of a large genome size (Kuijt and Hansen 2015). A total of ten microsatellite loci were
used in this study. Moreover, there are previously-developed microsatellites from desert
mistletoe populations in Baja California (Arroyo et al. 2013). However, only three of the
published loci (1HP, IG8, and 54T) could be used, as other previously developed microsatellites
either failed to amplify or were monomorphic in our populations. Therefore, we used the
following procedure to develop an additional seven variable microsatellites. DNA from two
individuals of P. californicum was extracted, one collected from a blue palo verde (Parkinsonia
florida) host and another from a velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina) host from Tumamoc Hill,
Tucson, Arizona. Extracted DNA was sent to University of Arizona Genetics Core Facility for
library preparation, indexing, and sequencing. All sequencing was performed on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 following recommended Illumina protocols. Raw reads were first cleaned using
Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 2014). Paired end reads were joined and microsatellite loci were
identified from raw reads following the protocol described by Jennings et al. (2011).
Microsatellites were identified near the center of paired reads, ensuring the largest flanking
sequence possible in which to design primers. We then used Primer3 software (Untergrasser et
al. 2012) to design primers using the following settings: product length (min = 200bp, max =
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250bp); primer length (min = 18bp, max = 30bp, optimum = 25bp); melting temperature (min =
53°C, max = 63°C, optimum = 57°C); max pair temperature difference = 1°C, number of primers
per sequence = 5). All other parameters used were at default settings within the Primer3
program. Primer pairs were tested for amplification and polymorphism using DNA from P.
californicum collected at various sites and from multiple host species including Par. florida, Pro.
velutina, and Senegalia greggii.
References
Arroyo JM, Munguia-Vega A, Rodríguez-Estrella R, Bascompte J (2013) Isolation of 18
microsatellite loci in the desert mistletoe Phoradendron californicum (Santalaceae) via 454
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Kuijt J, Hansen B (2015) Viscaceae. In: Flowering Plants. Eudicots. The Families and Genera of
Vascular Plants, pp. 169–185.
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Appendix C: Supplementary Information S2. Co-phylogenetic analyses
Methods of host-parasite co-phylogenetic analysis. Phoradendron (241 spp.) is one of the
most diverse genera of mistletoes, and, together with Dendrophthora (116 spp.) (Kuijt 2011), it
comprises the monophyletic Phoradendreae within the Viscaceae (Ashworth 2000; Nickrent
2002). Due to the difficulties inferring mechanisms from phylogenetic patterns and the scarcity
of phylogenetic data available for this group, any estimation of host switching versus
cospeciation rates is likely to be inaccurate (De Vienne 2013). However, we used all available
data and a variety of methods to determine whether host-switching speciation events likely
influenced these mistletoes’ diversification. First, topology-based co-phylogenetic analyses were
performed to compare the potential roles of co-speciation and host switching in the
diversification of the Phoradendreae. Ashworth’s Phoradendreae phylogeny was constructed
from the consensus of three regions of nuclear ribosomal cistrons; parsimony and maximum
likelihood methods produced congruent topologies (reproduced as part of Fig. C.S2.S5) (2000).
For each of the 41 mistletoe taxa included in this phylogeny, potential host species were recorded
from the literature or the notes of botanical specimen records in Tropicos (York 1913; Trelease
1916; Standley 1930; Wiens 1964; Geils et al. 2002; Missouri Botanical Garden 2015) (Table
C.S2.1). When known, the original host of the mistletoe individual used for the creation of the
phylogeny was included as a potential representative host (V. Ashworth, pers. communication).
Uncertainty in the breadth of the actual host range for the majority of the parasite species
necessitated the use of a representative species approach. For parasites about which little natural
history information has been recorded (especially the tropical species), the original phylogeny
was built using a host genus present in multiple specimen records, when possible. A
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representative species within that genus was then chosen that has an overlapping distribution
with the parasite. The topology of the evolutionary relationships between these representative
host species, which span the breadth of the spermatophyte tree, was developed with Phylomatic
(R20120829 megatree for plants) (Webb and Donoghue 2005). To ensure that results about the
congruence of this phylogeny with the Phoradendreae were not an artifact of a particular set of
chosen representative host species, five alternative host species trees were built using other
potential host genera and analyzed with ParaFit. Results of event-based co-phylogenetic analysis
should still be interpreted with caution, however, due to incomplete information about the host
ranges in nature, errors in the phylogenetic tree estimation, and because data on branch lengths
were limited and, therefore, not included. After the ParaFit method of Legendre et al. (2002), the
parafit command in the ape package of R v. 3.0.3 was used to test for non-independence of the
Phoradendreae and host phylogenies (α=0.05) by permuting the interaction links 999 times
(Paradis et al. 2004; R Core Team 2014). All branch lengths were set equal to one, and the
correction developed by Lingoes (1971) was applied due to negative eigenvalues in the principle
components analysis of phylogenetic distances. Individual host-parasite interaction links were
also tested for significant contributions to non-independence (“PermFit1”, α=0.05). To determine
whether co-speciation or host-switching events are likely to have been more frequent in the
diversification of the Phoradendreae, Jane v 4 was used with a series of different event cost
structures (Conow et al. 2010). This program attempts to minimize the total cost of
reconstructions of the evolutionary history of interacting lineages that can explain the current
interactions between them. For each set of cost parameters run (Table SI.3), the genetic
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algorithm was run with 40 generations and a population size of 4000 using a vertex-based cost
analysis.
Results of co-phylogenetic analyses. We asked whether microevolutionary processes in this
mistletoe species are recapitulated at the macroevolutionary scale. Given that we see evidence of
immigrants between host species, we performed co-phylogenetic analyses to determine whether
these host-switching may have driven diversification of the greater Phoradendreae tribe. We
found that diversification of the representative mistletoe species included in the phylogeny of the
Phoradendreae tribe determined by Ashworth (2000) is unlikely to be primarily driven by cospeciation with hosts. Host diversity spans the breadth of the vascular plant phylogeny, including
both conifers and angiosperms. Although the Phoradendreae and their representative host species
are non-randomly associated (Global non-independence of phylogenies; ParaFitGlobal= 283990,
p=0.008), only 7/41 host-parasite associations contribute significantly to this pattern (F1>2120,
p<0.05; Fig. S5, gray links). Analyses with alternative representative host phylogenies (Table
SI.1) produce similar results (5-14 significant associations, dominated by links between
gymnosperms and their mistletoes). Therefore, these results are unlikely to be an artifact of a
particular set of representative host species (Table SI.2).
Reconciliation analysis (Conow et al. 2010) provides further support for host-switching
as the dominant mechanism of Phoradendreae diversification. The minimum cost reconstructions
of the Phoradendreae and host co-phylogenetic patterns never involve more co-speciations than
host-switches, except when host-switches are assumed to be costly and sorting (or lineage
extinction) is assumed to be cost-free (Table SI.3). In this case, an unrealistically large number of
lineage duplications and extinctions substitute for host-switching events. When co-speciation is
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assumed to be cost-free, host-switches are still three times as frequent as co-speciations (7-12 cospeciations versus 28-34 host switches). Whenever host switching is assumed to be less than
twice as costly as co-speciation, the minimum cost reconstruction is made up of only host
switching events. In total, forty host-switching events is the minimum number of events
necessary to explain the evolutionary history of Phoradendreae.
Discussion of co-phylogenetic results. Our phylogenetic results are consistent with the
hypothesis that the diversity of a large tribe of parasitic plants, the Phoradendreae mistletoes, is
largely due to host-switching rather than co-speciation (Huyse et al. 2005). Co-speciation of
hosts and mistletoes is unlikely and perhaps unsurprising given that many of the species have
wide and overlapping host ranges from across the diversity of tracheophytes. In contrast to the
rest of the Phoradendreae, which generally attack multiple families of angiosperms, a highly
derived group of six species, including P. bolleanum bolleanum and P. capitellatum, are
relatively specialized on conifers, especially Juniperus, and are the primary contributors to the
non-independence of the two phylogenies. Whether species in this group represent examples of
recent co-divergences, switches between closely related hosts, or divergence of species with
similar host ranges is unknown. However, specialization does not necessarily indicate cospeciation. Previous co-phylogenetic reconstruction of 22 relatively specialized dwarf mistletoes
(Arceuthobium) and their primarily Pinus hosts requires 9 switches between host genera or
subgenera (Nickrent et al. 1994; Norton and Carpenter 1998; Nickrent 2002).
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Table C.S2.1. Representative host species of Phoradendreae species.
Representative host
species
Clusia octopetala

Representative host
family
Clusiaceae

D. costaricensis

Miconia pittieri

Melastomataceae

D. domingensis

Coccoloba krugii

Polygonaceae

Parasite species
Dendrophthora
clavata

Examples of other host
genera
Cybianthus
Vallea
Viburnum
Clusia
Hedyosium
Quercus
Croton

Refer
ence
1
1
1
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Guettarda
Pisonia
Eugenia
Gymnanthes
Randia
Baccharis
Heterotrichum
Rhytidophyllum
Clethra
Diplostephium
Ugni
Arctostaphylus
Juniperus

D. guatemalensis

Hauya elegans

Onagraceae

D. opuntioides

Oreopanax
captitatum

Araliaceae

D. squamigera

Vaccinum
cansanguineum

Ericaceae

Phoradendron
bolleanum
bolleanum
P. bolleanum
densum
P. bolleanum
pauciflorum
P. brachystachyum

Arbutus arizonica

Ericaceae

Cupressus
arizonica
Abies concolor

Cupressaceae

Juniperus

3,7

Pinaceae

Cupressus

3

Arbutus xalapensis

Ericaceae

4,5,7

P. brevifolium

Prosopis laevigata

Fabaceae

P. californicum

Prosopis velutina

Fabaceae

P. capitellatum

Cupressaceae

P. carneum

Juniperus
osteosperma
Ipomea murucoides

Acacia
Crataegus
Quercus
Acacia
Nectandra
Acacia (syn. Senegalia)
Cercidium
Larrea
None

1,5,7

P. crassifolium

Tapirira guianensis

Anacardiaceae

P. forestierae

Forestiera shrevei

Oleaceae

P. heydeanum

Brosimum
alicastrum
J. flaccida

Moraceae
Cupressaceae

Cedrela
Populus
Coussapoa
Ilex
Quercus
Amelanchier
Quercus
Rhus
Nectandra
Solanum
Cupressus

Calocedrus
decurrens
Quercus mexicana

Cupressaceae

None

3,7

Fagaceae

3

P. minutifolium

J. deppeana

Cupressaceae

Pinus
Alnus
None

P. nervosum

Helicteres
ilhtskyana

Malvaceae

4

P. piperoides

Ficus citrifolia

Moraceae

P.

Q. skinneri

Fagaceae

Anonna
Pyrus
Quercus
Heisteria
Myrsine
Ziziphus
None

P. juniperinum
juniperinum
P. juniperinum
libocedri
P. longifolium

Convolvulaceae

1
2
1
3

1,7
4,7
3

1
4,7
1
3,7

3,7

1
4,7
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reichenbachianum
P. rhipsalinum

Cupressaceae

Quercus

3,7

P. robinsonii

Taxodium
mucronatum
Celtis pallida

Cannabaceae

Caesalpinia

4,7

P. robustissimum

Cordia alliodora

Boraginaceae

1

P. scaberrimum

Q. chihuahensis

Fagaceae

Luehea
Sapium
Virola
None

P. serotinum

Q. nigra

Fagaceae

Carya

1

P. sulfuratum

Campisiandra
comosa
Salix interior

Fabaceae

1

P. tomentosum
macrophyllum

Populus fremontii

Salicaceae

P. tomentosum
tomentosum SLP

Prosopis
glandulosa

Fabaceae

P. tomentosum
tomentosum TX
P. tonduzii

Q. oblongifolia

Fagaceae

Croton draco

Euphorbiaceae

P. trinervium

Pisonia fragrans

Nyctaginaceae

P. velutinum M

Rosaceae

P. velutinum SLP

Crataegus
mexicana
Alnus jorullensis

Gongylolepis
Theobroma
Acacia
Parmenticra
Populus
Fraxanus
Platanus
Salix
Celtis
Quercus
Ulmus
Acacia
Prosopis
Bunchosia
Tecoma
Trichilia
Croton
Guapira
Pithecellobium
Cornus

Betulaceae

Quercus

6

P. vernicosum

Bumelia buxifolia

Sapotaceae

1,5

P. villosum coryae

Q. arizonica

Fagaceae

Acacia
Lysiloma
Manilkara
None

P. villosum villosum

Q. douglasii

Fagaceae

P. tamaulipense

Salicaceae

6,7

5,7
6,7a
4
6,7
1
1
4,7

4

Acacia
4
Populus
Salix
1
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2
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3
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5
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Table C.S2.2. ParaFit results for alternative representative host species phylogenies. Bold
species names are those that interact with gymnosperm hosts.

ParaFitGlobal
283990

p-value
0.008

No. links with
significant
contribution
(p<0.05)
7

Alternative 1

341249

0.031

7

Alternative 2

373945

0.011

5

Alternative 3

557332

0.004

14

Alternative 4

316032

0.007

8

Alternative 5

393934

0.021

6

Representative
host species set
Original

Parasite species in significant links
Phoradendron robustissimum,
P. carneum, P.serotinum,
P. tomentosum tomentosum SLP,
P. minutifolium,
P. juniperinum juniperinum,
P. capitellatum
P. reichenbachianum, P. minutifolium,
P. bolleanum pauciflorum,
P. bolleanum densum,
P. juniperinum libocedri,
P. juniperinum juniperinum,
P. capitellatum
P. minutifolium, P. bolleanum densum, P.
juniperinum libocedri,
P. juniperinum juniperinum,
P. capitellatum
P. crassifolium,
Dendrophthora squamigera, D. clavata,
P. carneum, P. vernicosum,
P. reichenbachianum, P. brevifolium,
P. bolleanum bolleanum
P. minutifolium,
P. bolleanum pauciflorum,
P. bolleanum densum,
P. juniperinum libocedri,
P. juniperinum juniperinum,
P. capitellatum
P. rhipsalinum, P. longifolium,
P. minutifolium,
P. bolleanum pauciflorum,
P. bolleanum densum,
P. juniperinum libocedri,
P. juniperinum juniperinum,
P. capitellatum
P. minutifolium,
P. bolleanum pauciflorum,
P. bolleanum densum,
P. juniperinum libocedri,
P. juniperinum juniperinum,
P. capitellatum
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Table C.S2.3. Number of events (ranges given result in equivalent total costs) throughout the
reconstruction of the Phoradendreae evolutionary history determined by Jane v. 4 to reconcile
their interactions with plant hosts under different cost structures.
Duplication +
Failure to
Total
Event costs1
Co-speciation
Duplication
host switch2
Sorting
diverge
cost
0,1,2,1,13
11-12
0
28-29
6-8
0
64
0,1,1,1,13,4
7-8
0
32-33
1-2
0
34
1,0,2,1,1
7-8
0
31-33
1-4
0
74
1,1,2,1,1
6-8
0
32-34
1-3
0
75
1,1,2,0,1
16-19
21-24
0
160-182
0
40
1,1,2,1,0
7-9
0
31-33
1-3
0
74
1,0,1,1,1
0
0
40
0
0
40
1,1,1,0,14
0
0
40
0
0
40
1,1,1,1,04
0
0
40
0
0
40
1,1,1,1,14
0
0
40
0
0
40
1,0,0,1,15
0
0
40
0
0
40
1
Event cost parameters are given as co-speciation, duplication (within-host speciation), duplication + host switch,
sorting (parasite extinction), and failure to diverge, respectively.
2
A host switch in Jane requires duplication, so host switch events include duplications and host switches cannot be
less costly than duplication alone.
3
Co-speciation is cost-free.
4
A duplication + host-switch event is no more costly than a duplication alone
5
A duplication + host-switch event is cost-free.
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APPENDIX D: THE DYNAMICAL CONSEQUENCES OF ANTAGONISM BETWEEN
SPECIES SHARING A MUTUALIST PARTNER
Contributions
K.M.Y., J.L.B., and F.R. conceived the study. K.M.Y. and C.A.J. performed the analyses. All
authors contributed to the manuscript.
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Abstract
Species often interact with multiple mutualist guilds that provide functionally different
rewards and/or that interact with different life-history stages. External to the mutualism, these
multiple partners may themselves interact. Those interactions, particularly if they are
antagonistic, are likely to feed back to affect the net outcomes of the mutualism in complex
ways. However, theory on the population dynamical consequences of interactions among species
that share a mutualist partner is lacking. Here, we present an analytical model of the population
dynamics of a simple three-species community that includes a focal species that interacts with
two mutualist species at two explicit life stages. We use this model to explore the conditions
under which the system can persist when the two mutualists of a shared species interact
antagonistically with each other, a phenomenon that has been noted in nature. We find that such
antagonistic interactions lead to decreased equilibrium density for all species, and that the
community can persist with moderate to high levels of antagonism only under a restrictive set of
conditions. Persistence depends upon the degree to which the two species specialize on their
mutualistic interaction with the shared partner, the relative strength of the two mutualisms, and
whether the antagonism is predatory or non-consumptive. The interaction between mutualism
and antagonism in this system can lead to persistent oscillations in species densities that cannot
occur when the mutualisms or antagonisms are considered alone. As the strength of the
antagonistic interaction increases, indirect interactions increasingly dominate the net effects on
species’ densities. This study gives new insights into the interactive roles of mutualism and
antagonism, and provides testable hypotheses about the types of mutualistic interaction modules
that should be most frequent in nature.
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Introduction
Individuals of the majority of species on Earth interact with multiple guilds of mutualists
(Stanton 2003). Plants, for example, often interact with both biotic pollinators and biotic seed
dispersers; aphids interact with mutualistic gut endosymbionts, and in some cases also with ants
that defend them from natural enemies. The presence of one mutualism can impact the strength
or outcome of another; the net effect on the shared species of these simultaneous interactions can
be positive, neutral, or negative and range from sub-additive to synergistic (Afkhami et al. 2014).
Even the net outcome of a single pairwise mutualism is often contingent upon factors that vary
with ecological context (Bronstein 1994; Chamberlain et al. 2014), including life-history stage
(Ness 2006; Bronstein et al. 2009; Yule et al. 2013; Ke and Nakazawa 2017), relative densities
(Pellmyr 1989; Holland et al. 2002; van Ommeren and Whitham 2002b; Morris et al. 2010), and
the presence of a third, non-mutualistic species (Brooks 1993; Agrawal 2000; Frederickson et al.
2012). The context dependency of multiple simultaneous mutualisms should be no less
complicated. Each pairwise mutualistic interaction is influenced not only by the factors above,
but also by interactions among the other species in the module. When interactions among species
that share a mutualist partner are antagonistic, the dynamics of the system will be especially
difficult to predict. Competition for partners or rewards within and between mutualistic guilds
have been addressed in a number of theoretical and empirical studies (reviewed in Jones et al.
2012). However, members of these guilds may also interact in direct antagonistic interactions
(Afkhami et al. 2014), as we will explore.
When members of different mutualistic guilds have a direct antagonistic interaction (e.g.,
one consumes the other), mutualists that they share will experience complex indirect effects that
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will influence their ecological and evolutionary trajectories. Despite their inherent time lag,
indirect interactions, which occur when individuals of one species affect another species’ density
through a third species, can often be of comparable magnitude to direct interactions such as
predation (Wootton 1994a, b). Therefore, predictions for the outcomes of interactions within
mutualistic networks based solely on more easily perceived direct interactions will often be
incorrect (Yodzis 1988). Several phenomena that have received considerable attention in
community ecology, such as keystone predation, apparent mutualism, and apparent and
exploitative competition, are the result of indirect interactions resulting from solely negative
direct interactions (Menge 1995, Abrams et al. 1998). As communities invariably include both
major classes of interaction, studies of the ecological consequences of indirect effects in systems
of coupled mutualism and antagonism are needed.
A general theory that can qualitatively predict how species will respond to complex
“interactions among interactions” is lacking. Previous theoretical and empirical work has focused
almost exclusively on either mutualistic or antagonistic interactions alone (but see Yoshikawa
and Isagi 2013; Georgelin and Loeuille 2013; Genrich et al. 2017), despite knowledge that
inclusion of different interaction types should influence network structure and stability (Melián
et al. 2009; Fontaine et al. 2011; Mougi and Kondoh 2012; Pillai et al. 2015, Suweis et al. 2014).
Theoretical work that has addressed mutualism and antagonism simultaneously has often used
approaches that make the relative roles of individual direct and indirect interactions difficult to
disentangle. Significant insights into how mutualisms can be stable in the face of exploitation
and cheating have been achieved using simple mechanistic models (Ferriere et al. 2002; Morris
et al. 2003; Ferrière et al. 2007; Jones et al. 2009); however, this approach has rarely been used
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to examine the stability of mutualism in the presence of antagonism between mutualist guilds
(but see Oña and Lachmann 2011; Wang et al. 2014). In order to explore the consequenses of
antagonisms between mutualist guilds, we develop a novel system of differential equations
describing coupled mutualism and antagonism focusing on two species and their shared
mutualist partner.
Pollinators and seed dispersers are mutualist guilds that may share plant partners and
interact antagonistically. Plants often rely on animals for both pollination and dispersal (Howe
and Smallwood 1982; Traveset et al. 2007; Ollerton et al. 2011). Predators of pollinators are
known to have strong indirect negative effects on plant reproductive success (Meehan et al.
2005; Knight et al. 2006; Romero et al. 2011; Gillespie and Adler 2013). It is possible, although
minimally investigated to date, that frugivorous seed dispersers may be among those predators.
Common seed dispersers include mammals, birds, and lizards; none of these vertebrates can
sustain themselves on a diet consisting solely of fruit, especially during breeding (Morton 1973;
Walsberg 1977; Moermond and Denslow 1985; Wheelwright 1986; Olesen and Valido 2003;
Pérez-Mellado et al. 2006; Krauss et al. 2009; Bain et al. 2014; Orr et al. 2016). Therefore, most
seed dispersers have an omnivorous diet, with many of them relying on insect prey (Levey and
Martínez del Rio 2001). Studies of frugivore diets generally use methods, such as stable isotope
analysis, that preclude identification of consumed insects. If plants attract both insect pollinators
and omnivorous vertebrate dispersers, it follows that some pollinators will be consumed, at least
incidentally.
Seed dispersers need not consume pollinators to negatively affect the pollination
interaction, however. When pollination is limiting for fruit production, increased densities of
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potential predators of pollinators can have negative indirect effects on plant female fitness even
when predation per se is rare. These non-consumptive or trait-mediated indirect effects of
predator presence can alter pollinator foraging behavior, leading to reduced visitation rates and
visit durations to rewarding flowers (Jones 2010). For example, pollinators sometimes reduce
foraging efforts in potentially risky areas in response to both visual and olfactory cues, even in
the absence of any previous attacks in that location (Bray and Nieh 2014). These shifts in
foraging behavior could directly reduce pollination rates and plant fitness. Alternatively, when
pollinators move more quickly between flowers due to the perception of predation risk, they may
be able to consume fewer floral rewards while still transferring sufficient pollination for plant
reproduction (Altshuler 1999). Antagonistic interactions between dispersers and pollinators,
whether consumptive or not, are likely to have important consequences for the whole mutualistic
network. The negative direct effects of dispersers on pollinators will have indirect effects on the
shared plant species that could destabilize the mutualistic interactions. In this study, we
investigate the influence of these direct and indirect effects on the stability and population
dynamics of plant-pollinator-disperser systems. We also discuss how this model can be extended
to other cases in which two mutualistic guilds of a shared partner interact antagonistically.
The model that we employ is flexible enough to explicitly explore the direct and indirect
responses of species to different types of antagonistic interactions (predatory vs. nonconsumptive) between members of two guilds that interact with different points in the lifehistory of a shared partner. In addition, we use the model to compare the consequences of
different levels of dependence of the partner species on their shared mutualist: specialist
dispersers and pollinators; specialist dispersers and generalist pollinators; generalist dispersers
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and specialist pollinators; generalist dispersers and pollinators. With this model, we ask: 1) What
are the population dynamical consequences of antagonism between members of different
mutualist guilds for all species? 2) How do these dynamics change depending upon the type of
antagonism (predation vs. non-consumptive) and the dependence of members of the two guilds
on the mutualism (degree of specialization)? 3) How do the direct and indirect interactions
among species in this module change with the rate of antagonism? We predict that the shared
mutualist will be increasingly susceptible to extinction due to negative indirect effects as
antagonistic interactions between the two guilds increase in strength. Additionally, we predict
that some of the negative indirect effects will be mitigated by generalization in the guild being
negatively affected by the antagonism. Finally, we predict that non-consumptive negative
interactions will yield results similar to predation between the same species pair, but allow for
the persistence of the mutualisms over a broader set of conditions.
Model
We consider a three-species community that includes two mutualistic partners of a shared
species. We refer to the shared species here as the focal species, and the two others, which
interact mutualistically with the focal species at different life-history stages and antagonistically
with each other, as the partner species. While this model is relevant to many systems in which
different mutualist guilds interact at different points in the life-history of a single species (see
Discussion), for simplicity we will here consider it to capture a plant-pollinator-disperser
community in which dispersers can negatively affect pollinators. Here, the plant is the shared
focal species; the pollinator interacts with adults of the focal species to disperse gametes and,
thus, increase per capita reproduction of that species; and the disperser interacts with focal
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juveniles (here, fruits with seeds) in a way that increases the plant’s per capita establishment rate.
The pollinator benefits in terms of its own per capita birth rate by consuming floral resources,
and the disperser similarly benefits by consuming fruit. Additionally, the two partners of the
focal species (pollinators and seed dispersers) also have the opportunity to interact directly.
Depending upon the parameterization of the model, these interactions could be positive, neutral,
or negative for each of the species. We investigate three cases: dispersers do not interact directly
with pollinators; dispersers prey upon pollinators; and dispersers have a non-consumptive
negative effect on pollinators.
In nature, the majority of mutualistic interactions are facultative, either because
individuals can reproduce and survive in the absence of the interaction or because other species
can provide similar benefits (Howe 1984). Here, however, we study the case in which the plant
obligately depends upon the two mutualist guilds for reproduction and establishment: no seeds
can be produced in the absence of pollinators, and no mature plants can be produced in the
absence of dispersers. In this case, the population dynamics of the plant will be tightly linked to
those of its mutualists. We are interested in the persistence of the mutualism and the strength and
direction of indirect effects; therefore, we chose this simplification of the system as it is the case
in which antagonistic interactions between partners are predicted to show the most dramatic
effects.
The population dynamics of the three species are described by the following system of
differential equations:
34
35
38
35

= 64 ∝89 :;(1 − <) − =4 <
= 64> ∝4> <? − 689 ∝89 :; − =8 :
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3>
35
39
35

= @> ? + 6>4 ∝4> ?< + 6>9 ∝9> ?; − A> ?+ − => ?
= @9 ; + 698 ∝89 ;: + 69> ∝9> ;? − A9 ;+ − =9 ;

where < and : represent the population densities of mature plants and seeds, respectively. ? is
the population density of the pollinator of the shared plant, and ; is the population density of the
seed disperser. Dispersers interact with seeds at a per capita rate of @89 . This interaction leads to
removal of seeds with efficiency 689 and conversion into disperser births at efficiency 698 . Only
a proportion, 64 , of these consumed seeds are dispersed successfully to suitable sites. We
assume that mature plants are limited by the total amount of space available, so establishment of
successfully dispersed seeds occurs only when adult plant density does not equal the total
amount of available space. When space is available, successfully dispersed seeds recruit at rate
1- <. This parameterization of the model means that model parameters and species densities are
standardized to a maximum mature plant density of 1. Seeds are produced as an outcome of
pollination, where the per capita rate of the interaction with pollinators is @4> . This interaction
then results in conversion of flowers into fruit and seeds with efficiency 64> and conversion of
floral resources into pollinator births with efficiency 6>4 . The per capita rate of the direct
interaction between pollinators and dispersers is @9> . The signs of conversion efficiency
parameters associated with this interaction, 69> and 6>9 , determine the type of interaction
between these species, while the magnitude of @9> determines the rate of the interaction. When
pollinators and dispersers do not interact directly (@9> = 0), the model simply describes a focal
species with two mutualistic partners that provide non-overlapping benefits. When the
antagonism we model is a predator-prey interaction, it has positive effect on dispersers and a
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negative effect on pollinators (69> > 0, 6>9 < 0). In contrast, when the antagonism is nonconsumptive, pollinators are negatively affected by increasing disperser densities, but dispersers
do not benefit as a consequence (69> = 0, 6>9 < 0). @> and @9 are the per capita birth rates of
pollinators and dispersers, respectively, due to consumption of food from sources whose
dynamics are external to the model and assumed to be constant. We define partner species i as
having a generalist feeding strategy when @H > 0. We use the term specialist to denote @H =0. It is
important to note that we term dispersers “specialists" when @9 =0, even though they can still
consume both insects and fruit when 69> @9> and 689 @89 are both greater than zero. Also, the
model assumes that all resources are substitutable: dispersers need not consume both insects and
fruits to persist. Simple modifications to the model that require dispersers to consume both food
sources for persistence yield qualitatively similar results (K. Yule, unpubl. data). A> and A9 are
the strength of self-regulation in the pollinator and disperser populations due to intraspecific
competition. This formulation best represents intraspecific interference competition,
territoriality, or exploitative competition for resources external to the model, rather than an
absolute cap on density as we use for the focal plant species. =H represents the per capita death
rate in population i due to maintenance requirements or constant mortality due to factors external
to the model. In general, higher pollination, dispersal, or antagonistic interaction rates indicate
higher rates of interaction between the interacting species, while higher conversion efficiency
parameters indicate greater per capita benefits or costs to the interaction. It should be noted that
all interaction parameters represent the composite of several underlying traits of both of the
involved species, which here we have combined for simplicity when no loss of understanding of
the dynamics occurs.
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The model includes only linear functional responses for interactions between species.
Although saturating functional responses may be more appropriate for some mutualistic
interactions, the self-limitation in each species prevents unbounded population growth due to
ever-increasing benefits from mutualism (Holland et al. 2002). The linear functional responses
enable us to assess the influence of the direct interaction between the partner species on the
dynamics of the system. As cyclical dynamics do not occur in either mutualistic models or
Lotka-Volterra predator prey models with self-limitation (Murdoch et al. 2003), we can deduce
that any persistent oscillations that we find are due to the interactions of mutualism and
antagonism.
We assess the stability of the positive coexistence equilibria (M*, S*, P*, D*>0) using
standard Routh-Hurwitz criteria for each of the feasible equilibria determined from the
characteristic equation of the Jacobian matrix (May 1973). We also consider the stability of
positive equilibria for subsets of the community, (P*>0; D*>0; P*, D*>0). Positive equilibria of
the specialist focal mutualist in the absence of the partner species are not possible (M*, S*>0).
While analytical equilibria for the full system can be determined, they are too complex to
provide insights. Therefore, we plot areas of parameter space for which the possible equilibria
are stable. For parameter values with no stable non-trivial equilibria, we inspect the population
dynamics to check for persistent oscillations in species densities. We identify regions of damped
oscillations by determining areas of parameter space in which eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix
have non-zero imaginary parts and all negative real parts. Cyclical dynamics around unstable
equilibria are verified by phase-plane analysis.
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As we are interested in the relative influence of direct and indirect species interactions on
the population dynamics of all of the involved species, we also calculate these effects as a
function of the strength of the interactions between the partner species for one of the four
possible combinations of specialism and generalism in pollinators and dispersers. We focus on
the case in which specialist dispersers can consume generalist pollinators for two reasons:1) this
scenario is that in which the interaction is most likely to persist given moderate levels of
antagonism; 2) this scenario leads to the most complex population dynamical consequences.
Analysis of the Jacobian, or “community”, matrix provides a method for determining direct,
indirect and net effects of any of the modeled species on another (Yodzis 1988). This analysis
determines what the response of one populations’ equilibrium densities would be to a press (i.e.,
sustained) perturbation in the equilibrium density of another species and can be conducted in
both directions for all species pairs. Direct effects are determined by the Jacobian matrix, and net
effects are determined by negative of the inverse of the Jacobian matrix, both evaluated at the
equilibrium densities. The indirect effects are, therefore, the difference between the net and
direct effects. Positive values indicate that the effect on the population occurs in the same
direction as the perturbation to the population. Over the parameter values for which stable cycles
exist, the interpretation of a press perturbation on one species’ density is not straightforward.
Therefore, we conduct the same analysis of direct, indirect, and net effects on the unstable
equilibria values in the interior of the cycles, as well as over the range of densities occurring
within a cycle.
Results
No direct interaction between partner species
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When dispersers and pollinators do not interact directly in the model, the three-species
network of interactions (hereafter, the mutualistic system) can persist under a broad range of
conditions, provided that the mutualistic interaction rates are high enough (Figs. D.S1-D.S4).
The mutualistic system is more able to persist at low rates of seed dispersal (@89 ) than at low
rates of pollination (@4> ). Therefore, the focal species (the plant) requires relatively high rates
of mutualism in the adult life-stage, at which reproduction increases with pollinator density, but
can persist at relatively low rates of mutualistic interactions in the seed stage, at which
establishment increases with disperser density. In addition, the mutualistic system persists under
a greater range of pollination and dispersal rates when pollinators are generalists (@> >
0) rather than specialists (Figs. D.S3-D.S4 vs D.S1-D.S2). Whenever pollinators are specialists,
regardless of specialism in dispersers, the system requires relatively high rates of pollination, but
not necessarily dispersal, for persistence of the three-species system. The reasons for these
patterns are twofold: 1) greater pollinator density, either from higher pollination rates or a
generalist diet, leads to seed density sufficient for disperser persistence; 2) the establishment of
adults is ultimately limited by space, so increasing disperser density, either through higher
dispersal rates or a generalist diet, provides limited benefits to plant density.
Consumption of pollinators by dispersers
When pollinators are consumed by seed dispersers, several different qualitative behaviors
in the population dynamics of the system can result, depending on the rate of predation relative
to that of the mutualisms and the relative dependence of the two partner species on the
mutualistic interaction. When both pollinators and dispersers are specialists with no food sources
external to the system (@> = 0, @9 = 0), no species can persist under any of the parameter
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combinations that we considered (Fig. D.1a). In this case, no outside resources are available to
buoy populations of the partner species, so their populations never achieve densities sufficient to
sustain the plant. When dispersers are generalized (@9 > 0), the mutualism is only able to
persist under very low predation rates (@9> ) (Fig. D.1b, c, e, f, g, i). At high rates of predation,
systems initiated with all of the species will collapse to a community consisting only of the
generalized dispersers. The more generalized the pollinator in these cases (greater @> ), the
greater the rates of predation at which the mutualism can persist (Fig. D.1g vs D.1D.1c vs D.1i),
because pollinator population densities are increased by their use of outside resources. The
mutualism can persist under moderate to high rates of predation only when dispersers are
specialized and pollinators have some outside resources (@> > 0, @9 = 0), (Fig. D.1d, h). In
these cases, when dispersal rates are low relative to predation rates, the system collapses to a
predator-prey system in which the prey (pollinators) have a constant birth rate and predators
(dispersers) are specialized on pollinators. At very low rates of both dispersal and predation, only
generalist pollinators can persist, but all three species can persist when the dispersal interaction
rate is increased.
Case study of consumption of generalist pollinators by specialist dispersers
The most complex population dynamical results occur when generalist pollinators (@> =
2) are consumed by specialist dispersers (@9 = 0) (Fig. 1). At negligible rates of both dispersal
and predation, the focal plant and the seed disperser cannot be sustained, so only the pollinator
can have a positive density (Fig. D.2a). Keeping the rate of predation negligible and increasing
dispersal rate leads to an Allee effect where both a positive three-species equilibrium and the
equilibrium consisting of only the pollinator are stable (Fig. D.2b; Fig. D.S5a). When we
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increase the predation rate to intermediate levels, the three species persist showing damped
oscillations (Fig. D.2c; Fig. D.S5b) and eventually reaching stable limit cycles (Fig. D.2d; Fig.
D.S5c). Oscillations occur because pollinator numbers are being driven down, which in turn
affects seed density and eventually limits population growth of the disperser. Cyclic dynamics
are not possible in simulations where any one of the three interaction rates (@9> , @4> , @89 ) is
absent. This result indicates that it is the combination of mutualism and antagonism that allows
for persistent oscillatory behavior in an otherwise steady state system with linear functional
responses. As predation rate is increased further, the dynamics return to damped oscillations
(Fig. D.2e; Fig. D.Sd). This behavior occurs because antagonism drives up the density of
dispersers to the point that their own self-limitation constrains the amplitude of the cycling. At
high levels of antagonism, the plant is driven to local extinction as the population becomes seed
limited, due to a decline in pollinator density. At this point the system behaves as a classic
predator-prey system with self-limitation in which damped oscillations occur (Fig. D.2f; Fig.
D.S5e). For a given level of dispersal, the equilibrium density of all species decreases with
increasing predation until only the predator-prey system remains (Fig. D.3).
The dynamics described above occur at a moderate pollination interaction rate (@4> =4)
(Fig. D.S6b). When the pollination rate is decreased (@4> =2), the system is able to persist only
at very low predation rates, and limit cycles do not occur (Fig. D.S6a). At high pollination rates
(@4> =8), the system can persist under higher rates of predation. Yet, this increase in feasible
parameter space is primarily driven by expansion of the region in which limit cycles occur (Fig.
D.S6c).
Direct and indirect effects as a function of antagonism
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For the above case study involving consumption of generalist pollinators by specialist
dispersers, we here evaluate the strength and direction of direct and indirect effects using all
possible press perturbations. We find that the strength of direct and indirect interactions changes
as a function of the rate of predation. At low levels of antagonism, many possible press
perturbations cause direct and indirect effects of similar, typically large, magnitude but in
opposite direction (Figs. D.4a-c,d-i,k-l,n,p). As the density of all species is highest when
antagonism is infrequent, these opposing effects are largely the result of self-limitation pressures
on the species’ densities preventing them from benefiting from positive press perturbations to
plant density. For these perturbations with opposing direct and indirect effects, mean net effects
remain small to moderate over the region of persistent oscillations in population densities. Over
the course of a single limit cycle, the net effects on species of press perturbations are similar to
the mean value over most of the cycle (Fig. D.S7). However, large fluctuations occur in the net
effects, driven entirely by indirect effects, at the point of the cycle immediately preceding the
peak in pollinator density (Fig. D.S7). Pollinator populations peak first in the cycle, followed by
the seeds that they produce and then the dispersers that consume them and the mature plants. The
large fluctuations in the effects of changing densities drive the cycles. At the highest predation
rates, net effects of press perturbations in many cases become strong and driven largely by
indirect effects (Fig. D.4a-b,d-e,f,i,n). At these high predation rates, the plants have fallen to such
low density that positive press perturbations to their density cause large responses in the whole
system.
In only one case do the direct and indirect effects never oppose each other in direction.
Positive press perturbations of pollinator density always cause a positive direct effect, through
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consumption, and a positive indirect effect for dispersers through boosts to seed production (Fig.
D.4o).
Net results are entirely driven by indirect effects for the three pairs of populations in
which no direct interaction takes place: pollinators have no direct effect on adult plant density, as
they increase seed density (Fig. D.4c); seeds have no direct effect on pollinator density (Fig.
D.4j); and adult plants have no direct effect on dispersers, which consume seeds (Fig. D.4m). In
each of these cases, the indirect and therefore the net effects of perturbations increase as the rate
of predation increases. Positive press perturbations of the pollinator and adult plant populations
indirectly have increasingly positive effects on the density of adult plants and disperser
populations, respectively, as predation rate increases. However, by fueling disperser populations,
positive press perturbations on seeds have an increasingly negative indirect effect on pollinators
with increasing predation rate (Fig. D.4m).
Non-consumptive negative effect on pollinators
In the non-consumptive interaction that we explore, pollinators are negatively affected by
the presence of dispersers by a change in activity patterns that result in decreased consumption of
floral rewards. This negative effect does not benefit disperser birth rates. Similar to the results
when dispersers consume pollinators, the focal plant species can persist only under low rates of
the non-consumptive negative interaction when dispersers have a generalist diet (Fig. D.5b, c, e,
f, g, i). Even when the negative effect on pollinators does not boost disperser density, it decreases
pollinator density below that needed for plant reproduction. In these cases when the focal plant
and pollinator cannot persist, only the generalist disperser remains. With a generalist disperser,
the focal plant can persist under marginally greater non-consumptive interaction rates when the
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pollinator is more generalized (Fig. D.1g vs D.1b; Fig. D.1c vs D.1i). Whereas none of the
species can persist when both pollinators and dispersers are specialized and pollinators are
negatively affected by dispersers (Fig. D.5a), systems with generalist pollinators and specialist
dispersers are tolerant of non-consumptive effects, just as they are of consumptive ones (Fig.
D.5d, g). In these cases, the mutualism can persist, except at the highest rates of negative effects
on pollinators. At those rates, the density of mutualists cannot sustain the plant, which then
causes extinction of the specialist dispersers to go extinct leaving only the generalist pollinator.
Beyond the boundary of persistence in these cases, persistent oscillatory dynamics can occur.
This system also shows bistability: an Allee-effect equilibrium is also stable throughout, so the
system can collapse to a pollinator-only community depending on initial conditions.
Discussion
Individuals of a given species will often interact with multiple guilds of mutualists at
different stages of their lives. When the members of these guilds interact directly with one
another externally to the mutualisms, those interactions should feed back to indirectly affect the
shared partner. While common in nature and potentially critical for determining the dynamics of
the entire mutualistic system, these situations are rarely considered in either empirical or
theoretical studies of mutualism. With a simple population dynamical model, we asked how
antagonism between two species that interact mutualistically with a shared species impacts the
population dynamics, stability, and strength of direct and indirect interactions in the three-species
system. We find that the relative strength of the mutualisms and antagonisms interact to
determine the strength of indirect effects and, therefore, the qualitative dynamics of the system.
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The stability and persistence of the three-species mutualistic system is dependent upon both the
rate of the antagonism and the specialization of the partner species.
As predicted, strong negative indirect effects caused by the antagonism between the
species sharing the mutualist lead to the extinction of the shared species and the mutualistic
interactions. Despite a lack of limit cycles when either the antagonism or mutualism operate
alone, persistent oscillations driven primarily by indirect effects can occur when both mutualisms
and the antagonism are present and of moderate strength. This result is related to that of recent
work showing that persistent oscillations are possible in population dynamical models of
mutualism, antagonism, and competition (Mitani and Mougi 2017). When the antagonism is
weak relative to the mutualistic interactions, indirect effects do not outweigh direct effects. In
such systems, all strong direct interactions are positive. Negative indirect effects due to selflimitation typically negate these positive effects when the species are at high densities, leading to
negligible net effects. However, as the strength or frequency of antagonism increases, both
positive and negative indirect effects tend to dominate. The increased antagonism causes
decreased equilibrium densities of all members of the community, so self-limitation no longer
dominates the indirect effects and, eventually, the dynamics are destabilized and extinction of the
shared species and the mutualistic interactions occurs. These results are consistent whether the
antagonism is due to predation or a non-consumptive negative effect.
One application of this model is to understand how negative interactions between
pollinators and dispersers could impact the plants that they share. Of the four potential
combinations of specialization and generalization in pollinators and dispersers, we find that the
focal plant is most likely to persist under antagonism between its mutualist partners when
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pollinators are generalized and dispersers are specialized on the system. In the absence of
antagonism, this interaction architecture is not the most common in nature, as generalization of
both partners is most likely and pollination is more specialized on average than dispersal
(Wheelwright and Orians 1982; Jordano 1987). Traits needed to access the floral resources of a
given plant are often more specialized than those needed to consume fruit, and greater
morphological divergence has arisen among biotically pollinated flowers than among biotically
dispersed seeds (Whitney 2009). Although plants with generalized dispersers and specialized
pollinators or generalized dispersers and generalized pollinators are more common in nature, we
found them to be similarly unstable in the face of even moderate levels of antagonism between
the partners. This pattern is contrary to our prediction that generalism in the species being
antagonized (i.e. the pollinator) would increase its population density, thereby buffering it
against greater levels of antagonism. In contrast, our results show that any level of generalism in
the antagonizing species (i.e. the disperser) allows that species to gain high enough densities that
the negative indirect effect on the shared mutualist will be strong enough to cause extinction at
low to moderate frequencies of antagonism. To the best of our knowledge, there is no plant
species that obligately relies upon both specialized pollinators and specialized dispersers. The
infrequency of doubly specialized systems may be due to a high risk of reproductive failure
(Bond 1994; Astegiano et al. 2015) or limitations that specialization puts on the shared
mutualist’s niche breadth (Batstone et al. 2018). Our results suggest that these specialized
communities will be further disadvantaged, as no species could persist under any level of
antagonism between specialist mutualist guilds, and they require the highest rates of mutualistic
interactions to persist even in the absence of such antagonism.
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While plant-pollinator-disperser systems are widespread in terrestrial ecosystems, we do
not know the extent to which antagonism occurs between pollinator and disperser guilds. In fact,
the little available work that identifies insect components of frugivore diets suggests that this
phenomenon may be rare (e.g., see Boyle et al. 2011 online appendix). The digestive
morphology and physiology of frugivorous birds in particular are optimized for rapid gut passage
times and minimal mechanical breakdown (Levey and Martínez del Rio 2001), perhaps making
softer items such as moth larvae and spiders preferable to more heavily sclerotized, larger flying
insects (W.A. Boyle, pers. comm.). However, examples of plant-pollinator-disperser systems that
match our model do exist. Parasitic plants often rely on specialized dispersers, perhaps because
they are particulary limited by seed rain to suitable host-associated establishment sites (Watson
and Rawsthorne 2013). In particular, the parasitic plant desert mistletoe (Phoradendron
californicum) may be a system captured well by this model, as it relies on a specialist seed
disperser, Phainopepla nitens (Larson 1996), that requires insects to supplement its diet
(Walsberg 1978; Miyoko and Walsberg 1999). Additionally, these silky flycatchers
(Ptiliogonatidae) are unusual among primarily frugivorous species as they are adept at catching
flying insects and spend up to 15% of their time engaging in flycatching during breeding season
(Walsberg 1978). The flowering phenology of desert mistletoe, which is dioecious and obligately
relies upon small generalist pollinators for reproduction, overlaps completely with both its
fruiting phenology (Yule and Bronstein 2018a [Appendix B]) and the phainopepla breeding
period. Guarded by territorial dispersers, flowering mistletoes are highly aggregated within host
individuals and attract large numbers of pollinating insects (Yule and Bronstein 2018b
[Appendix A]). Our model suggests that these specifics of the system would allow desert
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mistletoe to persist under moderately frequent consumption or non-consumptive negative effects
on the behavior of these pollinators by dispersers. In contrast, figs rely on highly specialized
pollinators (Bronstein 1987) as well as a diverse array of generalist dispersers (Shanahan et al.
2001); many fig wasps, including some pollinators, are still present in the figs at the point when
they ripen and are consumed (Bronstein 1988). However, the results of our model show that in
the fig system, the consumption must not be frequent if the mutualistic system is to persist. This
result is consistent with the occurrence of strategies by figs to increase the attractiveness of fruit
without wasps to seed dispersers compared to those that do not (Dumont et al. 2004).
This model can also be extended to other systems in which pairs of mutualist guilds
sharing a partner interact antagonistically. The best-documented examples involve ant protectors
and pollinators that share a plant. In these systems, plants provide benefits to ants in form of
nutritional rewards (e.g., extrafloral nectar, food bodies) and/or shelter (e.g., domatia, hollow
thorns) in exchange for protection from herbivorous insects (Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007).
Aggressive ant partners often provide the best herbivore defense; however, this comes at the
potential cost of deterring, attacking, and sometimes consuming pollinators (Ness 2006; Malé et
al. 2012; LeVan et al. 2014). Furthermore, ant-protectors of plants can exploit floral nectar and
pollen or castrate flowers, leading to reduced attraction of and rewards for pollinators (Gaume et
al. 2005; Malé et al. 2012), similar to the non-consumptive negative effects we explore. This set
of interactions is captured well in our model when ant protection primarily benefits growth and
establishment of juvenile plants, rather than when it primarily provides a benefit that increases
reproduction. Many ant-plant systems meet these criteria either because ants prune host plant
competitors, increasing seedling establishment, or preferentially protect vulnerable young leaves
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(Schupp 1986; Frederickson et al. 2005). Our model then predicts that ant-plant mutualisms will
be most likely to persist in the presence of a pollinator-protector antagonism when pollinators are
generalists and ants are specialized, a pattern that is likely for obligate ant-plant mutualisms
(Bluthgen et al. 2007; M.E. Frederickson pers. comm.). Indeed, ants tend to be more aggressive
in obligate interactions than in facultative interactions with plants (Janzen 1966). Similarly, a
model designed to predict the degree to which ants should evolve to avoid pollinators showed
that pollinators are most likely to persist when attacked if ants depend obligately on the plant
(Oña and Lachmann 2011). When ants are not specialized, our results show that neither the
protection nor pollination mutualism should be able to persist if the ants’ impact on pollinators is
very low. This outcome of the model is consistent with the observation that ant-associated plants
have evolved many mechanisms for deterring ants from flowers (Ghazoul 2001; Raine et al.
2002; Gaume et al. 2005; Yamasaki et al. 2013). Predictions for the persistence of the
mutualisms under ant-pollinator antagonism may critically depend also upon the density of
herbivores, suggesting that, in nature, the outcome of these interactions is context-dependent in a
way that this model is not able to capture.
Non-consumptive effects result in dynamical outcomes for the community that are
qualitatively similar to those seen under predation under most conditions. Contrary to our
predictions, non-consumptive interactions did not cause the three-species system to be more
likely to persist than was is under predation. In fact, the dynamics of the system were more
complex in that scenario when antagonistic interaction rates were moderate. In our model, nonconsumptive negative effects of dispersers on pollinators are direct, in that increasing disperser
density can be thought of as decreasing pollinator per-capita birth rate independent of pollination
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interaction with the plants. Alternatively, increased disperser or ant density could have no direct
effect on pollinator density and instead reduce the rate of interaction between the pollinators and
plants (Jones and Dornhaus 2011). This type of interference would likely cause different
dynamical outcomes than the situation that we model, and is worthy of future exploration.
However, our system is more realistic for situations in which the potential predator interference
with pollination causes significant negative direct effects for pollinators only, such as when the
presence of perceived predators causes pollinators to move more quickly between plants
(Altshuler 1999). Although reducing the amount of floral rewards the pollinator can collect, and
therefore pollinator fitness, such an effect would be unlikely to decrease the transport of pollen to
between plants.
Our model and the empirical examples that we provide represent scenarios in which
partner species belong to different mutualist guilds that functionally different benefits and
interacts with a different life-history stage of the plant. Not all conflicts between species sharing
a mutualist partner involve interactions at different points in the life history, however: in other
systems, the two guilds may provide benefits to the species at the same life history stage. For
example, host plants can benefit indirectly from their parasitic plants when they share seed
dispersers with their own parasites (van Ommeren and Whitham 2002a), cleaner fish can provide
services to clients that are predators of other clients (Cheney et al. 2008), and extrafloral nectarproducing plants and their honeydew-producing herbivores can receive protection from the same
ant species (Savage and Rudgers 2013). If the benefits received from the two partners in these
cases are functionally similar and accrue during the same life-history stage to these focal
mutualists, only one mutualist partner might be necessary for the persistence of the shared
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species. Under those circumstances, we would predict that the antagonizing mutualist would be
able to persist over a broad set of circumstances and oscillatory dynamics would be uncommon.
However, it should be noted that other results can occur when the effects of the partners on the
shared species are non-additive; for example, the partners can provide different limiting nutrients
to the shared species or limit each other’s densities due to competition for rewards (Cluett and
Boucher 1983; Mack and Rudgers 2008; Jones et al. 2012; Savage and Rudgers 2013; Afkhami
et al. 2014).
Extensions of this model to incorporate different types of plant reproductive strategies or
functional responses (i.e. Holling Type II, Beddington-DeAngelis) would also be valuable.
Others have argued that saturating functional responses more realistically represent the realities
of both mutualism and predation in many cases (Rosenzweig and Macarthur 1963; Skalski and
Gilliam 2001; Holland et al. 2002; Holland and DeAngelis 2010). For example, pollination
services may saturate with increasing pollinator density, and foraging birds may have long
searching and handling times when catching insects. Preliminary work suggests that these
adjustments to our model would generate complicated demographic dynamics, including
complex limit cycles and chaotic behavior of the system (K. Yule, unpubl. data). Additionally,
plant reproduction often does not obligately depend upon the presence of mutualists. For
example, some level of self-compatibility can provide seed production in the absence of
pollinator visitation. Surprisingly, modifications to our model that give plants outside sources of
seed production lead to very similar results to those we present here (K. Yule, unpubl. data).
Therefore, we do not predict that either of these changes to the model would lead the system to
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be more stable or cause focal mutualists to be more tolerant of antagonisms between their
partners.
Future evolutionary extensions to our model will allow us to make predictions about the
coevolution of plant investment in mutualist rewards and partner foraging strategies, as has
previously been done for mutualist-exploiter systems (Jones et al. 2009). Due to the relatively
restrictive conditions under which mutualism can persist in our model, we may not expect to see
antagonism between species sharing a mutualist partner frequently in such coevolved systems. In
fact, we may predict that focal mutualists will evolve mechanisms to reduce the strength and
frequency of antagonisms between their partners, such as temporal or spatial separation of
partner interactions (as is well-documented for certain ant-defended, insect-pollinated plants; see
above) or sanctions against partners that antagonize others (e.g. aborting domatia when ants
impact pollinators by castrating flowers [Thiago and Vasconcelos 2002]). Although antagonism
between partners may be rare in coevolved networks, direct antagonism between dispersers and
pollinators may increase as specialized pollinators and more specialized frugivorous dispersers
are replaced by generalist omnivorous mutualists (Robertson et al. 2008; Burns 2012) or
aggressive species (Hanna et al. 2014) in anthropogenically disturbed habitats. Also, climateinduced changes in phenology could bring previously temporally isolated partners into contact or
increase reliance on generalist partners (Kiers et al. 2010; Miller-Struttmann et al. 2015). In
general, phenology is critically important for structuring plant-pollinator-disperser networks
(Encinas-Viso et al. 2012) and is a crucial mechanism by which plants may exert some control,
in the form of adaptive specialization, over interactions between mutualistic partners. Thus,
changes to the ecological context of the interactions will facilitate the appearance of interactions
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that would not occur in co-evolved networks, such as antagonistic interactions between species
sharing a mutualism that might not otherwise come into frequent contact. Our work indicates that
these changes to the community context of mutualistic interactions can lead to the destabilization
of the system when negative indirect interactions impact focal mutualists.
Predicting the outcomes of multispecies interactions is a major challenge in community
ecology. The net effects of pairwise mutualistic interactions are known to be highly dependent
upon ecological context (Bronstein 1994; Chamberlain et al. 2014). We predict that the outcomes
of tripartite interactions that involve both mutualism and antagonism should be no less labile, as
the inclusion of a negative interaction can cause extinction or oscillatory population dynamics in
a mutualism that would otherwise persist stably. This and future theoretical work using
mechanistic models for systems of coupled mutualism and antagonism will facilitate the
generation of general hypotheses about when indirect effects should drive outcomes of such
multispecies interactions. Despite the ubiquity of interaction modules containing multiple
mutualisms, we lack the empirical studies to evaluate many of the predictions outlined by these
models. In the future, such studies will allow for a better understanding of the population and
evolutionary dynamics of mutualisms and provide insights that have proven elusive under the
traditional pairwise interaction framework.
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Appendix D: Figures

Figure D.1. Region plots depicting the population dynamical consequences consumption of
pollinators by dispersers as a function of dispersal and antagonistic interaction rates. The
columns represent levels of diet specialization in the disperser with @9 = 0 indicating full
specialization on the modeled species and increasing values of @9 indicating increasing
generalization or use of species external to the model. The rows similarly represent levels of diet
specialization in the pollinatorRegions of the plot are labeled for the dynamical outcome they
represent: NS represents no species persisting, P is a pollinator only community, D is a disperser
only community, SC represents stable coexistence of all species, and OC represents coexistence
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of all species with oscillating dynamics. {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → .2, eDS → .2, eDP → .2,
ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @4> → 4}
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Figure D.2. Dynamical consequences of the three-species system as a function of the dispersal
(@89 ) and antagonistic (@9> ) interaction rates. Each of the lettered small panels on the right
gives an example of the dynamics represented by the shading of the region plot on the left. The
lightest gray area is the region of stable coexistence of all three species, which can produce no
(b; left of the horizontal dotted line) or damped oscillations (c, e; right of the horizontal dotted
line). The white region is the area of persistent oscillations in the dynamics of all species (d). The
mid gray region represents extinction of all species except the generalist pollinators (a). The
darkest gray region represents the region of parameter space over which the shared mutualist
partner is extinct and the system collapses to a predator-prey system (f).{eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD →
1, ePM → .2, eDS → .2, eDP → .2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> →
2, @9 → 0, @4> → 4}
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Figure D.3. The equilibrium density of pollinators, dispersers, adult plants, and seeds depending
on the rate of the antagonistic interaction (@9> ). The gray region represents the region of
parameter space over which the population dynamics are oscillatory. {eM → 0.5, eMP → 1, eSD →
1, ePM → 0.2, eDS → 0.2, eDP → 0.2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1,
@> → 2, @9 → 0, @4> → 4, @89 → 2}
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Figure D.4. The net, direct, and indirect effects of all possible press perturbations on each
population depending on the rate of the antagonistic interaction (@9> ). Each column refers to the
species being perturbed and each row refers to the species being affected. The gray regions
represent the region of parameter space over which the population dynamics are oscillatory. {eM
→ 0.5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → 0.2, eDS → 0.2, eDP → 0.2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM →
1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> → 2, @9 → 0, @4> → 4, @89 → 2}
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Figure D.5. Region plots depicting the population dynamical consequences of non-consumptive
negative effects of dispersers on pollinators as a function of dispersal and antagonistic interaction
rates. The columns represent levels of diet specialization in the disperser with @9 = 0 indicating
full specialization on the modeled species and increasing values of @9 indicating increasing
generalization or use of species external to the model. The rows similarly represent levels of diet
specialization in the pollinator. Regions of the plot are labeled for the stable dynamical outcome
they represent: NS represents no species persisting, P can be a pollinator only or unstable,
oscillatory three-species community depending upon initial conditions, D is a disperser only
community, SC represents stable coexistence of all species. {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM →
0.2, eDS → 0.2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @4> → 4}
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Appendix D: Supplementary Information Figures

Figure D.S1. No direct interaction between pollinators and dispersers; both are specialists on the
interaction with the focal species. Gray area indicates stable persistence of all species (SC),and
white indicates extinction of all species (NS). {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → .2, eDS → 0.2 ,dS
→ 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> → 0, @9 → 0}
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Figure D.S2. No direct interaction between pollinators and dispersers; the disperser is a
generalist with food sources besides focal species, and the pollinator is a specialist on the
interaction with the focal mutualist. Gray area indicates stable persistence of all species (SC),
white indicates persistence of the disperser only (D). {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → .2, eDS →
0.2 ,dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> → 0, @9 → 2}
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Figure D.S3. No direct interaction between pollinators and dispersers; the pollinator is a
generalist with food sources besides focal species, and the disperser is a specialist on the
interaction with the focal mutualist. Gray area indicates stable persistence of all species (SC),
white indicates persistence of the pollinator only (P). {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → .2, eDS →
0.2 ,dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> → 2, @9 → 0}
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Figure D.S4. No direct interaction between pollinators and dispersers; both are generalists with
food sources besides the focal mutualist species. Gray area (PD) indicates the presence of only
generalist pollinators and dispersers, white indicates stable coexistence of all species (SC). {eM →
.5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → .2, eDS → 0.2 ,dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1,
@> → 2, @9 → 2}
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Figure D.S5. Phase plane plots showing trajectory of pollinator and disperser population
densities under different levels of antagonism. a) Under no antagonism, pollinators and
dispersers show no oscillations in density. b, d) Damped oscillations occur under different levels
of antagonism. c) Stable limit cycle between pollinators and dispersers occur at some
intermediate levels of antagonism. e) At high levels of antagonism, the focal mutualist does not
persist, and the remaining predator-prey system shows damped oscillations. In all cases,
population densities began at 1 for all species. {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM → .2, eDS → .2, eDP
→ .2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> → 2, @9 → 0, @4> →
4, @89 → 2}
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Figure D.S6. Region plots representing different qualitative dynamics of the three-species
system with different pollination interaction rates (@4> ). The lightest gray area is the region of
stable coexistence of all three species. The white region is the area of persistent oscillations in
the dynamics of all species. The mid gray region represents extinction of all species except the
generalist pollinators. The darkest gray region represents the region of parameter space over
which the shared mutualist partner is extinct and the system collapses to a predator-prey system.
a) At low levels of pollination interaction rate, the system is most likely to collapse to the
predator-prey interaction alone. b) At intermediate levels, all qualitative dynamical outcomes are
possible. c) At the highest level of pollination interaction rate, the system is most likely to show
oscillatory dynamics. Regions of the plot are labeled for the dynamical outcome they represent:
P is a pollinator only community, SC represents stable coexistence of all species, and OC
represents coexistence of all species with oscillating dynamics. {eM → .5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1, ePM
→ .2, eDS → .2, eDP → .2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1, @> → 2,
@9 → 0}
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Figure D.S7. The net, direct, and indirect effects of all possible press perturbations on each
population over the course of one period of a stable cycle. The small panel in the bottom right
corner shows the cycle over which the effects are plotted. Each column refers to the species
being perturbed and each row refers to the species being affected. {eM → 0.5, eMP → 1, eSD → 1,
ePM → 0.2, eDS → 0.2, eDP → 0.2, ePD →-1, dS → 1, dP → 1, dD → 1, dM → 1, qP → 0.1, qD → 0.1,
@> → 2, @9 → 0, @4> → 4, @89 → 2, @9> → 2}

